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INTRODUCTION

In our society today the progress of many courtships and e ngagements is interrupted by separations of varyi ng periods of time a nd for various
reasons.

Hill (1949) found that wartime family separations cause a two-

dime nsional crisis constituting a hazard to the continuance of the relations hip both at the time of separation and at the ti me of r e union. The assump tion is made that a courtship wou ld be affected in a sim ilar way. Blood
(196 3, p. 161) says,
Both partners change somewhat while they a re apart.
This is not du e to the separ a tion alone, however, for
persona lity changes go on constantly. Whe n people
are together, changes are adjusted to as they occur.
New interests and be havior patterns e merge so gradu ally that people who see each other regu Jar ly hardly
realize what is happening. If the same people had
been apart, the cumul ative e ffect of the same changes
would be conspicuous .. Note how parents are never
so s tar tled by the ir ch ildren' s growth as re latives
who haven't seen them for a whole year . Personality
changes not only pile up during separation but also
are accentuated by it. When people are together,
they are exposed to s imilar influences . Separation
inevitably involves a different environ ment. In the
case of military service, this change is especially
marked.
Research dealing wi th the problem of maintaining a courtship unde r
conditions of separation has primarily been limited to its consequences without
specific consideration of the influence of variables which may a ffe ct its outcome .
The purpose of this study has been to identify and de termine the significance
of some var iables which may tend to influence absentee courtships toward
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either termination or continuation of the r e lationship.

The following variables

were studied to determine their relevance to and influence on the ou teo me of
courtship separation:

the exte nt of acquaintance and relationship prior to

separation, nature of agreements made at the time of departure , content and
frequency of correspondence, attitudes toward

the purpose of the separation,

types of activities and involvement of both p arties during the separation, and
changes in personality and goals which may or may not be present during the
progress of the separation.

This study made a further attempt to identify any

additional variables as they emerged showing potential influence on the outcome
of the absentee courtship.

REVIEW OF LITERA TITRE

A review of literature indicates that there has been limited research
performed on the implications of absentee courtships. Extensive research was
performed by Hill (1949) concerning the problems which confront the family
under conditions of wartime separation. Young couples

who are separated

during their courtship experience some similar problems to those expe rienced by the married couple separated for some cause, but each must resolve
its own peculiar situation.

Professional journals and books dealing with tbis

subject have placed primary emphasis on maintaining the married relation ship , but some recognition is also given to the maintenance of absentee courtships.

This is done through discussions of courtship definitions, broken

engagements, separation, correspondence, sex and courtship, and crisis
dimensions.

Courtship Definitions

Bell (1963) and Cavan (1963) gave definitions of dating and courtship
by describing them as a process of moving from ego-centered interests to
increasingly pair-oriented involvement.

The tra nsition from casual to serious

dating includes a de-emphasis of social popularity with others and an increase
in the value placed on the affection between two people.

The serious dating

aspects of courtship are marked by progressively intensified commitments.
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At some point in the da ting process, the quality of th e relationsh ip chang s . A
couple begins to date only each other, and they discuss tentative poss ibili tie s of
marri:;tge.

This pe riod is generally considered courtship. When the ma rriage

plans are formalized and announced, the courtship usually progress es to en gagement. Random dating , dating s teadily, .going steady, be ing pinned, and
becomi ng engaged are all parts of a continuous process which tends to lead
towards marriage . Many of the factors of pair-identification occur prior to
e ngagemen t a nd are i mportant con tributing fac tors to the couples as the relations hips

progress.

Engage m e nt tends to minimize individuality and to e mphasize

the couple rela tionship . P r ior to engage ment most young people follow all or
parts of the process mentioned above.

Bell (1963) defined going s te ady as th e

agreeme nt between two people that they will not date any othe r individual.

For

the college student who is a member of a fraternity, the pinning ce remony marks
an inte rmediate stage between going steady a nd becoming engaged. Some couples
choose to conside r the pinning as official engagem ent , but there is no generally
accepted interpretation of th is . Burgess and Wallin (1953) in a study of college
age students found that 69.3 per cent of their respondents ha d gone steady at
least once.

A s imilar study conduc ted with younger pe ople showed that 30 per

cent of the boys a nd 46 per cent of the girls ha d gone steady before they were
sixteen years of age.

According to Blood (!963) the c hief danger involve d in

steady dating is prem a ture commitment to the wrong partner. When a coup!
goes togethe r year after year, they subconsciously take the relationship for
granted . Family and frie nds often exert unintended social pressures lha t
keep a young couple toge ther.
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Duvall and Hill ( 1953) stated that the engagement should be long
enough to perform the many fun ctions of testing, discussing, learning , fighring, and loving which underlie successfu l marriage. It is s a fe to state tha t
the engagement should rarely be shorter than six months , and rarely longer
than two years, depending on the length of previous acquaintance and the
extent to which the engagement functions have already been started in the
courtship process.

Bowman (1960) cautioned against the opinion often

expressed that on the basis of a few months' courtship a couple may , without
risk , enter upon an engagement of several years duration.
Goode (1964) stated that people fall in love with other people in their
same circle of eligibles who have similar traits . He discussed Winch's
theory of "Need Complementarity" where individuals have certain personality
needs which fit or fail to fit those of others. Individuals are more likely to
be attracted to one another if their needs complement one another. Davis and
Kerckhoff (1962) compared the ideas of complementing of needs and homogamy
as they function in the courtship.

Their findings support the idea that homoga my

functions more in the early stages of courtship and the need theory co mes into
being as the couple progre sses and becomes more deeply involved.

Broken Engage ments

Burgess and Wallin (1953) stated that steady dating finds the couple
playing the role of friends c hanging into lovers . This gradually changes into
the role of prospective husband and wife.

They think of their future roles and
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careers as interlinked.

They begin plans for ihe future which make engage-

ment not merely the final stage in mate selection but also a psychological
preparation for marriage.

The broken engagement not only interrupts the

love relation but also destroys the conception of co mmon objectives and plans .
It causes stress and strain to both members of the couple or at least to one

of them.

Case studies of broken engagements suggest that the process of

breaking a n e ngagement can be analyzed in five phases.

These are (1) diffi-

culties encountered before the final break, (2) circumstances of breaking the
engagement, (3) reactions of the couple to the broken engagement, (4) engagement on the rebound with someone e lse, and (5) l earning from the experience.
Landis (1965) stated that in the background of the breakup are such
factors as repeated misunderstandings and conflicts and growing awareness
of differences in background, aspirations, values, and life plans.

There may

be parental opposition or the opposition of other relatives and fri ends, coldness due to separations, or growing awareness of obnoxious or at least
undesirable personality traits .

Perhaps there is also a growing awareness

of cultural, economic, r eligious, or other differences that foreshadow trouble .
Duvall and Hill (1953) stated that a n engage ment may be broken by
any crisis which changes the basis on which the e ngagement was launched.
Burgess and Locke (1963) and Burgess and Wallin (1953) indicatecl that causes
for broken engagement can be grouped into five basic factors : (1) superficial
attraction, (2) separation, (3) parental opposition, (4) cultural divergencies,
and (5) major personality problems . In cases of superficial attraction, the
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couple appears to have been drawn to each other romantically only to find in
the engagement period an absence of one or more of the elements essential
for a lasting union, such as deep affection, te mperamental compatibility , or
common interests. A period of separation is often a factor in broken engagements.

Certain of these undoubtedly fall under the heading of superficial

attraction, since the relationship has not sufficier,t depth to be maintained
during separation. It also seems that many engagements would have led to
marriage if the separation had not occurred.

Courtships often do not survive

long periods without personal contact, especially when the two are not able
to communicate fully by correspondence.
Cavan (1963) was able to identify certain obstacles in the dating and
engagement sequence that led to termination of the engagement by using a
small series of first hand accounts.

Three types were found:

First, some-

thing may interfere with the progress of the dating and engagement sequence.
The intrusive element may be the objection of parents, separation over a
long period of time, illness of one partner, pressure from some institution,
such as a church in an interreligious courtship, or some other factor not
directly involved with the process itself.

Second, the broken engagement

may result from the inability of one or both of the partners to move through
the sequence.

Third, they may not be well mated and find that they have

decreasing satisfaction in their relationship.
hazard appears in a courtship.

Sometimes more than one

This author further stated an example of a n

anxious young couple involved in a forced separation due to military service.
The separation forced an early engagement and prevented the romance from
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progressing through the desirable growth sequence.

After the separatjon

and war expe rience, they were no longer well ma tched due to changing n

ds

and goals .
Be ll (1963) quoted Landis and Landis (19 58 ) as having found the most
common reasons given for broken engagements to be loss of intere s t by 45
per cent of the men and 38 per cent of the women, separation by 20 per cent
of the men and 18 per cent of the women , parents by 9 per cent and 11 per cent,
incompatibility by 9 per cent of both sexes, and other reasons by 17 per cent
and 24 per cent r e spective ly .

Separation

Christe nsen (1958) stated that s ome couples have their courtships
interrupted by frequent or long periods of separation due to events such as
military service, college attendance, e tc.

Contrary to folklor e, he stated

that absence does not make the heart grow fonder-except for someone e l se .
Love deve lopment comes most easily when the persons are able to interact
at close range and without breaks in the ir r e lationship. It is true tha t some
relations hips are strengthened by s hort separations allowing them to gain
p e rspective and feel the pangs of separation. It must al so be r ecogni zed th a t
some adjusting can be done through correspo nde nce and phone calls; but, in
time, memorie s fade a nd letters m ay be misunde rstood . Under conditions of
long absences and contrasting experiences, loved ones frequently drift apart.
They may grow out of love with each other and grow in love with others nearer
by .

Love needs to be fed by personal contact a nd continu\)us association .

This
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author stated that it is usually not advi s able Lo beco me either engaged or
marri ed prior to a lengthy separation. The r e ar e no a bsolute rule s , of
course.

So much depends on the maturity of the two personalitie s , tlH' dC'gre

of their involvement, and the length of separation . For most couples , however,
ii lhe separation is to be as much as a year or more, it would seem wise st

to settle for a gentleman's agreement whereby they remain unpledged but have
the understanding that they will keep in touch by correspondence and that t.hE'y
will continue the relationship when they get together again if they are still of
the same mind.
Blood (1963) cautioned tl1 at both partners change somewhat while they
are apart and stated that this is not due to separation alone.
changes go on constantly.

Personality

When people are together, changes are adjusted to

as they occur. New interests and behavior patterns emerge so gradually th a t
people who see each other regularly hardly realize what is happening. If the
same people had been apart, the cumulative effect of the same changes would
be conspicuous.

When people are toge th er, they are exposed to similar mnu-

ences. Separation causes different environments. In the case of the military,
this change is significant. No ma tter what aspects of personality are involved ,
c hanges are likely to result from the contrasting experiences of the sPpa r a.t.ed
partners.

The greater the contrast, the more they will grow apart in

philosophy of life, personal habits , recreational interests, and emotional
maturity .

The shock effect of these changes can be reduced and the nature of

pending readjustments anticipated by adequate communication, the principa l
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vehicle of which is correspondence .

Le tte rs ar e a s ad substitute for face -

to-face conversations (or other appropriate face -to-face activitie s) , yet they
can do much to convey emerging aspirations a nd inte r e sts and proble ms .
understandings which arise must be clarified in later letters.

Mi s-

This adds to

the nerve-racking slowness of questions and answers through letter writing.
Blood continued by saying that interaction is one of the conditions of
love.

Conversely. separation tends to destroy it.

the greater the deterioration.

The longe r the s ep ar a tion ,

This all results in the fact that separa tion is a

major cause of severed relationships . Even couples who avoid ne w involve ments tend to find their rapport dwindling and their new interests and divergence s
growing. New involvements, however, are probably the greatest threa t to
separated relationships.
Landis (1965) and Bernard, Bucha nan, and Smith (1958) agre ed tha t
military obligations come at critical occupational and family pe riods in the
lives of young men.

They cut into the dating and mating stages of family life .

In the late teen years personality is ve r y r eceptive to new impre ssions . It is ,
therefore, wise for a young couple to realize that the young man who come s
home after two or more years of military service may not be the sam as whe n
he left.

New experiences and new companions are likely to make a very deep

impression on his values, persona lity, and inter e sts.

Many couple s mee t

this situation by becoming engaged but postpone marriage until after the te rm
of service.

This provides an emotional bond to help the young people through

the separation and l'oneliness. Letters filled with affection and plans for the
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future he lp to compensatL. If a couple drifts apa rt unde r the se conditions ,
it is much easier to break an engage ment than to dissolve a marria ge . Other
couples , even those who feel sure of the ir love, dec ide to postpone even a
tentative decision until after the period of separation.

Both agree to date

and to plan their lives as they choose without a feeling of obligation to the
other.

This puts the relationship to the strongest possible test. If they r e main

in love and eventually marry, they feel sure that their love was true . Bowman
(1960) and Landis and Landis (1958) favore d this latter approach.
P e terson (1956) and Arlitt (1943) gave advice to couples who expe rience courtship separation by saying that th ey should consciously pursue
togetherness by contributing to some fund for the future.

It doesn't matte r

what the purpose is; the important thing is that they both share in the activity
during the separation.

They should r e ad mutually selected books and write

comments back and forth.

Their lette rs should be frequent and filled with

refere nces to past happy times and happy expectations for the future.

The

attitude each partner has toward the servi ce or separation its elf is importa nt.
If they regard it as an imposition, the separa tion will be very difficult.

A

united attitude will bring a feeling of common interest in a great cause.
Couples can prevent fears and ins e curity by constantly reassuring each othe r
and telling of interesting and pleasant events.

Thought , care, and care ful

planning are all essential in keeping a good relationship alive while couples
are separated.

The curve of forgetting indicates that all things may be

forgotten in time if adequate stimulation does not recall them .
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Correspondence

Burgess and Wallin (1953) stated that separation may result in the
breakup of a certain proportion of engagements where there may have been
a very s tr ong feeling of mutual a ttraction .

This takes place particularly among

coup les who have difficulty maintaining their relationship by correspondence.
One or the other is likely to drift into keeping company with a person who
becomes more emotionally and physically present than the absent fiance.
Duval a nd Hill (1953) stated that in the ideal e ngagement, separation immediately
after the announceme nt is not advisable.
gagement period are overlooked.

Many important functions of th e en-

There are, however, several young coup les

who are working out their engagement duties quite conscientiously by correspondence.

They do this by making every e ffort to keep their letters full of

information about day-to-day experiences which tell about the c hanges in
personality.
snapshots .

The correspondents frequently exchange candid photographs and
These keep the couple up to date on physical appearance and give

a vis ua l picture of the places and people each is meeting.

The couples find

that some ques tions may be discussed m or e deeply and somewhat more
objectively by correspondence than by face to face conversation; for example,
attitudes about c hildren, money, religion, a wife's working, the use of leisure
time, and the place of sex in marriage.

Letters should not preclude direct

discussion of these matters at a later date, but they do s erve to clear up many
questions during the separation.
realistic in le tter writing .

To be frank and honest is to be wise and

This is an art which needs to be developed-how
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to write what is happening without arousing anxiety, and yet not encourage
unwarranted and glamorous ideas by telling too little. In brief, many of the
functions of e ngagement can be carried out successfully by correspondence ,
but a period of association should be planned for before marriage to work out
the problems of intimate relationships which remain.

Hill (1945) describer!

the major objective of correspondence, as a technique of maintaining family
solidarity, as being a process of sharing the new worlds each in entering .
Three variables operate to make this correspondence ineffective: (1) Ability
to communicate feelings on paper is an art not often mastered.
ship may restrict full expression under wartime conditions.
tation of what is written frequently occurs.

(2) Censor-

(3) Misinterpre-

Wishful thinking plays an important

role in the interpretation of letters . With a ll its shortcomings,correspondence
re mains the main means of salvagi ng separated relationships.
Hill (1949) found in his study of wartime family crises that communication devices for maintaining a sense of family unity were exceedingly
important.

Adjustment to separation was distinctly improve d by the number

of letters wri tten, the number of topics covered, and the adequacy of the
communication.

These evidences of keeping in touch with one another also

appeared associated with good r eunion adjustment, the father being ther by
better prepared for his fa mily when he returned.

The content of the letters

is often the key to adjustment rather than the number written.
appeared significant in their influence on adjustment.

Both, however,

If the wife poured out

her affection and troubles in her letters, she obtained a release from her
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household worries a nd te nsions ; and if in turn his letters were loving and
affectionate, s he obtained great satisfaction from them.

No communication ,

however, could patch up the split between a nagging home and an escaping
hus band .

These findings confirmed one of the initia l hypotheses of the au thor.

He deter mined that adequate communication cushioned the separation and
reunion crises a nd strengthened the r e la tionship .

Sex and Courtship

Duvall and Hill (1953) stated that the exte nt of physi cal intimacy is
one of the mo s t difficult questions of the engage me nt period.

Some caressing

and expr es sing of warm a ffection is norma lly desired and is definite ly he lpful
in the process of preparation for the intimacies of marriage.

But while so me

love making i s desirable , full express ion of the sex urge in premarital sexual
intercour se has hazards of guilt a nd s ha me which are extremely difficult for
many couples to overcome. It is wise to have some kind of unders tanding on
this ma tter so tba t each can noti fy the other of the proximity of the bounda r ies
a lready se t.
E hrman (1959) express ed some concern about petting activitie s,
stati ng tha t it includes a series of acts ranging from the mere impuls e of
holding hands through to, but s hort of, sexual intercourse.

Young people

involved in these activities are beset with the me ntal questions which reveal
the conflicts they face .

They wonder if they have gone far enough to show

affection or if they have gone too far to be respectable.

This author fe lt
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that petting is as significant in its consequences to later marital happine ss
and adjustment as are premarital sexual relations.

The primary concern

for virginity versus non-virginity has produced a neglect in having a concern
for the results of petting.
Kinsey (1949) and Burgess and Wallin (1953) found a statistically
significant relationship to exist between couples' church attendance and the
frequency of their premarital intercourse.

Couples are most likely to have

sex relations be fore marriage if the couple members have had sex experience
with some other person, if they have been engaged sixteen months or longer
at the time of marriage, or if couple members have different religious
affiliation.

Landis and Landis (1950) stated that from one-third to one-half

of all engagements do not end in marriage.

Couples who discard their moral

standards because they are engaged may defeat the purpose of the engagement.
They are missing their chance to take a level look at marriage while they
still have time to change their minds.

Many young people feel a compulsion

to marry a person with whom they have been intimate and go on into an unwise
marriage even if an undesirable pregnancy does not force it.

In contrast to

this, Kirkendall (1961) found in one of his studies that the effect of intercourse,
in and of itself, on the strengthening or weakening of a relationship is indirect
and minimal.

Examination should be made of other factors of the relationship

than just whether or not intercourse did occur. Intercourse is an overt and
distinguishable event to which various consequences can be attributed, yet
the data of his study suggest that much more than this is involved.

Christensen
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(1960) found this to be relative and different with va rious localities and r ligious
and social values.
Burgess and Wallin (19 53) analyzed pre marital s x activities sta ·ng
that the increase in freedom of association of young people before marriage
is a universally recognized phenomenon in American society . These activities
have been accelerated, if not caus ed, by many other changes which have tak n
place during the past two generations.

The invention of the e lectric light which

turned night into day , the mass production and universal use of the auto mobile
which has tremendous ly increased the mobility of young people, the romantic
patterns of love-making vivid ly prese nted by the motion pictures, the lifting
of the taboo on sex discus sion and teachi ng, the e mancipation of young worn n
from prev ious restrictions on smoking, drinking , and fr equenting night clubs
and taverns , the dissemination of information about the use of co ntraceptives,
and the decli ne in the extent and effectiveness of parental supervision have all
had the ir effect.

Crisis Dime nsions

Separation may be the source of c risis be tween marri ed partners and
courtship partners. Selby (1963) defined a crisis event as the emotional state
or reaction of an individua l to a situation too difficult or new to be ha ndl e d by
the person's normal and habitual problem solving faculties.

Hill (1949, 1958)

described cri s is as being equa l to the event , interacting with the crisis meeting resources, interacting with th definition made of the event.

This author
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found in studies of marriage adjustment unde r times of stress that good
marital adjustment is predictive of good adjustment to separation and to
reunion.

Foreknowledge and preparation for a critical event mitigates the

hardships and improves the chances for recovery.

Both wartime and peace-

time separations render a disservice to most families.

Voluntary separations

should not be undertaken without serious thought of the consequences. And
although the average couple seldom thinks of reunion as a crisis, it would be
better if they did.

Blood (1963) stated that the inevitability of change during

separation necessitates a readjustment process on return.

When couples

recognize in advance that diffe r ences are normal, they will be less disturbed.
If they approach reunion determined to work out a new relationship with a

partial stranger, they are more apt to succeed.

Even if no observable differ-

ences arise, it must be recognized that the relationship is most likely to have
been weakened by the absence of close contact. Whether a couple is married
or not, the courtship process must begin all over again to some extent. Trust
a nd a feeling of intimacy must be rebuilt.

Since the time necessary for r e -

kindling love cannot be predicted in a dvance, separated couples should leave
their r e lationships ope n-ended rather than predetermine their wedding dates.
Foote (1956) stated that despite correspondence and visits, the
hazards are quite substantial that mates wh

are separated because of military

service will grow apart. At best their r eunion requires a complex reweaving
of past feelings and events . Not only returning soldiers hut also others who
have been apart for other reasons have much re-relating to do in order to
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get fully back toge ther.

Long separations increase

the hazard that coupl('s

will not be able to restore their earlier relationship.
Cuber (1945) , Duvall (1945) and Hill (1945) gave advice to couples
experiencing separation and reunion by stating tha t unresolved loneliness is a
hazar d to the separation.

The girl or wife at home should welcome the vete r an

home as a person, not as a veteran . She should not be concerned about initia l
disagreements.

She should allow time to find and rebuild common ground,

not making advance plans and decisions before he returns. She should listen
understandingly and realize that , while away, men tend to idealize persons,
places , and sentiments, resulting in distortion of how things were. She must
recognize and accept the changes which occur and let him know how good it
is to have him back .
Crises are less like ly to occur during the separation and at reunion
if advance planning and preparations are made in anticipation of difficulti es.

Summary

Duvall and Hill, Blood, and Bowman were in agreement that courtship a nd engage ment should be long e nough to perform many basic functions
in preparation for marriage.

Couples invo lved in short and interrupted engage-

ments have a tendency to neglect thes e functions.
Cavan, Landis, Burgess and Wallin, and Burgess a nd Locke agreed
generally in their findings that engagements are broken because of superfici al
attraction , separation, parental opposition, cultural divergencies, and major
personality proble ms.

Duvall and Hill pointed out the fact that an engage me nt
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may be broken by any crisis which changes the basis on whi ch the engagement
was launched .
Christensen and Blood concluded that separation is a definite hazard
to a courtship and placed primary emphasis on the difficulty of adjusting to the
changes which occur during the period of absentee courtship.

Landis felt that

military obligations come at critical times in the lives of a young couple and
that youthful vu lnerability to new impressions and environments cause many
changes.
Bowman and Landis and Landis agreed in their favoring a separation
where the partners are left with their freedom to date others and delay
decisions for marriage until the separation is ended.
Hill found that correspondence and other means of communication are
extremely important in maintaining a sense of family unity and in giving
security to an absentee courtship . He felt that the content of the letters
is more important than the frequency.
Duvall and Hill found that couples have difficulty determining the
extent of p hysical intimacy they can accept without feeling shame and guilt.
Ehrman stated that the concern for virginity has produced a neglect of concern
for the results of petting. Kinsey and Burgess and Wallin found a significant
relationship between a couple's church attendance and the frequency of premarital sexual intercourse.

High frequency of church attendance produces a

low frequency of premarital sexual relations.

Burgess and Wallin stated

that modern developments, attitudes, and freedoms have brought an increase
in sexual activities.
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Hill found that families experience a crisis when the father-husband
is taken from the home for military service.
crises to occur at reunion.

He found even more signifi ant

Blood, Foote, and Hill related this same situa tion

to courts hips and stated that anew cour tship and rebuilding process must be
anticipated and conscientiou sly pursued after the separ a tion.

METHOD OF STUDY

The sample for this study was limited to twenty young couples who
are repres entative of persons having experienced the influences of separation
through participation in, or support of, the missionary program of the Church
of J e sus Christ of Latter-day Saints, commonly known as the Mormon Church
and hereinafter referred to as the Church. A large percentage of the young
men of the Church accept calls to serve abroad as missionaries for periods
of two to two and one-half years.

These calls generally come to young men

between nineteen and twenty-one years of age-the peak of courtship activity
for most young people.

This study specifically involved ten couples whose

courtship endured the separation a nd resulted in marriage and ten couples
whose courtship terminated during or following the separation. Couples were
selected simply on the basis of availability and willingness to participate.
The only limitations for participation were tha t the couples' courtships must
have progressed at least to the point of going together steadily and they must
have made some indication to each other that they would try to maintain their
relationship during the period of separation.

Couples at all stages of courtship

from going steadily to engagement were selected to provide a broad scope to
the study.
Of the forty people contacted for participation in the study,only two
girls had reservations about being included.

They both felt that they did not
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qualify under the limitation of stag of courtship required.

They w e 1n lud d

because the boy friend in each c-ase interpreted their courtship to ha
well within the limits of the study.

These were both couples whose relatio -

ship terminated. One girl refused to complete the interview; the other co m pleted it wlth reservations and provided only sketchy information. All other
participants were highly cooperative and showed a real interest in the study.
No specific hypothesis was tested , but hypotheses for testing in
future research were determined.
Inclividual interviews were conducted with all participants to explore
the results of their absentee courtship experience and the attitudes they have
and had toward it.
recorded on tape.

The interviews were he ld in a. private office and were
Before each interview began , the use of the recorder was

discussed ; the study was explained; and assurance was given that all information
would be held in confidence and that it would be presented in such a way as to
preserve anonymity.

The average interview lasted from forty-five minutes

to one hour.
The interviews were conducted alt ernately with inclividua.ls of a
terminated couple and then the members of a. couple whose relationship endu ·r d.
This aided in keeping a balance in the sequence and e mphas is of certain questlons.
The interviews were transcribed from the tapes, and the summaries are prt> sented in the Appendix.

The original words expressed in the interviews are

used to the maximum extent possible ex cept as slight changes were necessar
to prevent identification of the interviewee.
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An interview schedule was drafted for consistency, but an a tmosphE'r<'
and understanding of freed om to discuss any subject desired by the pa ti
was maintained.

1 d

as

This enabled the m to be completely free in their expressions

and not fe e l bound to a given subject..

This not only provided discussion of

causes and effects but also encouraged the expression of feelings about the
results of their experiences .
At the close of each intervie\v, the participants were asked to respond
by mail to questions dealing with the extent of their physical and emotional
involvement with their partners.

Less than half of them completed this r eques t

which indicates either an inadequacy in the explanation and approach by th e
interviewer or that the threat of the information requested was too great.
questionnaire given to the participants is included in the Appendix.

The

FINDINGS

A s tudy of absentee courtships becomes deeply involved in the dynamic
and unstable processes of da ting, cour tship, e ngage ment, broken engage ments,
personality differences, c hanges in goals, and the unpr edictable nature of the
love r e lationship of a young couple.

Each of these variables operates in

relationship with each of the other variables producing a complex situation
which makes it impossible to determine specific causes for ei ther termination
or continuance of an absentee courtship. A very successful approach used by
one couple may prove quite unsu ccess ful fo r a nother.

This study m ay ai d in

t he identification of some of the various a ttitudes, problems , and considerations
of young couples anticipating and exper ie nci ng courts hips under conditions of
separation.
The outcome of an absentee courts hip may be influe nced by som e or
a ll of the following variables: t he le ngth and nature of the pre-separa tion
courtship, nature of agree ments mad e at the time of s eparation, content and
fr e qu ency of corresponde nce , attitud es toward the purpose of the s eparation,
p aren ta l influence, involvement with new potentia l love partners , and

r ises

resulting from personality and a ttitude changes which cannot be reconciled
either during the absence or the reunion pe riod.

All couples in this s tu dy

experie nced these to some extent, but there was no consistent pattern in th
degree to which the variables influenced the relationships.

Length of courtship
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varied from six months to five years, and the stage of courtship went from
dating steadily to engagement. Agreements concerning the activities of the
girls ranged from strict no-date policies to co mplete freedom.

The men

in this s tudy did not date because of the nature of their church service.

Th

var·lation in t:orrespondence content went from extremely emotional love
letters to rather cold and impersonal news letters . Frequency of correspondence varied from a letter each day to one or two letters a month.

The

extremes expressed by the girls in their attitudes toward the purpose of tl1e
separation followed a line from bitterness and resentment to complete encouragement and implied insistence that the fellow serve as a missionary.

Many

parents had no influence, bu t others played a major role in the continuation
or termination of a courtship. A wide range of involve ment with new partners
existed, and personality and attitude changes were met with no concern by some
couples and as a complete crisis by others.

Length and Nature of Pre-separation Courtship

Length of courtship seemed to have no effect that could be gener lized.
One couple who had dated only six months prior to separation maintained their
courtship and married shortly after reunion. A couple who had dated for nine
months before separation terminated their relationship. Several four year
courtships terminated, and an equa l number of these longer courtships continued
on to marriage.

The stage of the dating relationship had little effect. WhPther

a couple had been engaged or had just dated steadily seemed to have little
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influence on the outcome .

The engaged couples , however, did expen em "" mo

difficulty than was expected . One g1rl said , 'T m sure that if he had given m
a ring I would have resented it. If we had be n e ngaged and if I had tak n th
fatal s tep to break that engagement, th e res ults would have had fina l implications .
Nothing would have been left to hold me to him or him to me . "
Findings from the questionnaire on physical involvement were not
conclusive.

Not all cases co mpleted this questionnaire.

The information may

have been threatening to them, or the interviewer didn't emphasi ze th i mportance of completing and returning the form.

Thos e forms which wer e returned

showed a definite trend towards the respondents having participated in moderate
necking and petting, and their ac tiviti es had ta ke n them slightly beyond what
they could accept and affirm as be ing within their moral values .

Those who

responded felt no connection between these activities and the outcome of their
absentee courtship. If the assumption i s made that non - respons e to this
questionnaire was caused by the threat of the information requested, a furth er
assumption could be made that some of these couple s may have gone substantially beyond a point which they could accept and affirm.

No conclusions can

be drawn regarding this problem without furth er r esearch.

Nature of Agreements

The freedom, or lack of freedom , given to the girls was important.
Nineteen of the twenty girls in the study did accept and participate in dating
activities with new partners .

The one girl who did not date express ed her
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feelings by saying, "My missionary gave me co mplete freedom to choose my
course of action. I knew that I could accept a date at any time, and I had to ld
him I would date if I wanted to.

He accepted this approach and encouraged me

in it." This couple was married soon after the end of the separation period .
Another girl who was eng·aged

anu haLl agreed to total eommitment with no

dates became disinvolved with all activities except her employment and church
participation. She said, "I felt goilty and ashamed when I had desires to date .
I mooned around, cried a lot, and wrote mushy letters feeling proud that I
was stronger than the other girls who had to rely on dates and outside activities
to wait for their missionaries. I was just kidding myself because I eventually
reached a point where I had just ' had it' and couldh't go on without some
activity." This couple was married only after many months of difficult adjustment and effort to re-establish their relationship.
This study indicates that a courtship is more likely to endure if the
girl is given her freedom to choose her activities. Strict no-date commitments
expressed verbally or through an engagement ring appear to cause emotional
stress and some resentment.

This type of commitment seems to introduce a

hazard to the continuance of an absentee courtship.

Content and Frequency of Correspondence

A majority of the cases felt the frequency of correspondence was
very important.

They preferred one letter a week at regolar intervals. One

fellow said, "It is more important to have regular letters than frequent ones . "
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One girl , however, fe lt that she could wr ite more interesting and spontan ous
l etters if s he was not bound to a certain day ach week.

There was unani mous

agreement that daily correspondence is not advisable . It was felt tha t this
frequency would become a burden for both to find meaningful and helpful
information to write and that it would inte rfere with the work be ing performed
by the me n in this study.
a ll cases.

The strictly love letter approach was denounce d by

Most felt the letters should be weighted towards encourage ment

and news of home and school activities wi th some comments of r eassurance
and love in each letter.

Attitudes Toward the Purpose of the Separation

The interpretation the couples put on their relationship as it affected
their attitudes toward

the separation was very important. Of the ten termi-

nated couples , seven of the g irls e ither had fee lings of resentment toward

the

separation, did not involve themselves in the activities of their boy friends ,
or did not s hare his devotion to the cause whi ch he served. Not one of th
girls from the e ndured group expressed any negative feelings towar d the
purpose of the separation, but each e ncouraged and supported and shared in
the experience.

P arental Influe nce

Several parents had an influence on the outcome of the absentee courts hips . Some parents of the young me n either interfered _ with the activities of
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their son's girl friend or became ve ry bitter toward the girl when she star Pd
dating othe r fellows.

One girl's parents became involved in the career planning

of their potential son-in-law.
the couple's relationship.

This had a significant and detrimental e ff ct on

Many positive influences were noted, however.

The

parent-girl friend relationship was beneficial where the girl was invited occasionally to her boy friend's home for dinne r , was taken to family reunions , was
able to share some correspondence with the family, and was made to fee l that
the parents understood and supported the degree of freedom given her . Several
of the girls' parents assisted by giving their daughters encouragement to make
no final decisions until the boy friend returned.

Involve ment With New Partners

Five of the ten terminated relationships were caused directly or
indirectly by involvement with new dating partners.

Some of th ese cases

experienced other difficulties before the ne w involvement.

The other five

terminated couples were unable to adj us t to each other and cope with the
crises they met at reunion.

All couples in this s tudy felt, as they looked ba k

on their experience, that it is better to risk t his possibility of new involvem nt
than to deny the girl her freedom of activity.

Crises Caused by Personality and Attitude Changes

Seven of the ten couples who successfully e ndured the separation met
reunion crises.

These were caused most frequently by difficulties in adjusting
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to the personality and atutude changes of bo th partners and by th e f llows '
desiring to date other girls before settling down. The reunion event is a m ost
critical stage in the absentee courtship process . One girl said, "I really
didn't qu es tion our relat ions hip until after he got home.

Two years is a long

time, and we just couldn't a nti cipate how mu c h we would change. Our first
dates after his return were tense and uncomfortable.

Neither of us seemed

to know what to say ; our interests were so different now.

We had just changed

too much in different directions to be able to r ega in the feelings we had held
for each other." In contrast to this, one of the fellows whose relationship
endured said, "A missionary goes through a change in personal values and in
the values that he looks for in a mate . As my values changed, I could se . her
valu es changing in the s a me direction ; and I could see that she was living the
kind of life that I desired in a prospective wife.

This made a lot of differenc

in he r being able to wait for me and in my wanting her to wait. " Twe lve of
the twenty couples experie nced reunion crises.

Seven of these were able to

overcome their problems , but five were not a ble to make the necessa r y adjustme nt . Th ree of the r e maining eight couple s e xpe rienced no cri sis at r eunion,
and five were either mar rie d or strongly committed to someone else thus
preventing the occurrence of a crisis.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary

The most frequent causes Usted for t erminati on were: changes made
by o ne or both partners , new involvements , inability to make agr eements and
s tand by the m, unsatisfactory agreements, difficulties in meeting the cris s of
reunion, and correspondence failu re through either irregular and infreque nt
le tte rs or inability to write le tters which were encouraging , meaningful , and
reassuring.
The most frequent causes g iven for continuance were: a deep a nd
abiding love , forgivene ss and understanding, the agreement to allow the girl
he r freedom to elate, the opportun ity to observe other couples in adva nce and
antic ipate a nd plan for the separation and its problems, a meaningful correspondence pattern, and a mutual acceptance and united attitude toward

the

purpose of the separation.
The most frequently listed and mo s t meaningful consiclerat.ions of
advice were: allow the girl her fr eedo m to da te, obtain advice as to what
s hould be xpect d , becom acquai nted with how other couples have condu l•, d
their period of separation, don't leave the girl at home wi th a n engage ment
ring, allow the fellow to date others after his return if he wishes, reali r e
that le tter writing beco me s th e primary ve hicle of m aintaining the relations hip, have s i milar goals for life beyond the separation, maintain a united
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feeling through interest , Jnvolve ment, and participation in the cause which is
being served by the separa tion , advise parents to use wisdom in their ac ovs ,
don't be too sure that it will work out, expect change, trust each oth er, don'i
ma ke any final commitments to each other about what will be done after the
separation, a nd try to make similar e ffo r t s for parallel growth and develop me nt .

Conclusions

This study supports the followi ng conclus ions:
1.

The causes leading to ter mination or continuance of an absentee

courtship vary with each case; however , th ere are some generalizations which
appear quite consistently.
2 . The agreement which allows the girl her freedom of choice regarding her dating activity is the most freque ntly r ecommended approach to beginning an absentee courtship.
3. Reunion is a critical event in the absentee courtship proces s .
Crises often occur which must be anticip ated and resolved.

The couple who

mar ries very soon a fter reunion is ta king the risk of overlooking s erious
problems whi ch may have developed during s eparation.
4.

The engagement ring, rather than being a binding force , appears

to be a hazard to the absentee courtship .
5 . Mutual attitudes regarding the purpose of the separation s ee m to
have a positive effect on the outcome of the absentee courtship.
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6.

Couples who plan for the separation a nd anticipate the problems

which may occur appear to b more likely to maintain their r e la tionship.
7.

Corr espondence received one a week and containing a balance of

news and love seems mos t like ly to aid the a bsentee courtship.
8.

The two dimensional crisis of family "eparations as presente d by

Hill was not experienced in the absentee courtships of cases in this study.

The

initial separation crises did not occur, but the r e union crises were quite definite
a nd critical.

Sugges tions for Further Research

This study was limited to twenty couples who were selected simply
on the basis of availability.

The sample is not represe ntative of a ny pop u-

lation except themselves. Analysis of the absentee courtship experience of
these people s ugges ts that, while each relationship is in many ways unique,
there a r e some generalizations which apply to most , if not all, couples.

How

fully these generalizations apply t.o a more representative population can only
be determine d by further research.
Based on the findings of this study some hypotheses to be te sted
would be:
1.

The engagement ring repre s ents a hazard and threat to the con-

tinua nce of the relationship du ring an absentee courtship.
2 . The reunion represents a critical and difficult phase of the
absentee courtship.
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3. Absentee cm. tships are more likely to endure if mutual feelings
of acceptance and conviction exist toward

the purpose of the separation. An

example of this would be the girl who, with strong patriotic feelings , gives
full encouragement and support to her fiance's involve ment in military
operations.
4. Extensive pre-separation physical intimacies have a detrimental
effect on absentee courtships.
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Cas Intervie w Summaries
To insure consistency in the interviews , si.x basic categories we r e
explored with each case: Courtship background information, Nature and
results of agree ments , Content and frequen cy of corre sponde nce, Attitudes
toward the purpose of the separation, Circumstances of the termination or
continuance of the relationship, and Advice to others . Cases are presented
• • individually , not by couples, and are reported at random . In addition , some
details are omitted to insure confidentiality and anonymity.

Cases are not

presented sequenti ally in their endured or terminated categories in an effort
to prevent identification and further preserve anonymity.

Courtship background information.

Case 1 started dating his girl

early in high school and dated her for approximately four years before their
separation began.

They never made a verbal agreement to go steady as such

until the time that she accepted hi s fraternity pin , but they went "more or less
steady" r ight from the beginning. As near as he could remember , neither of
them had accepted other dates.

"We just took it as a matter of fact with no

real threat of other dates. " They became pinned approximately three months
before be left for the mission.

They had ve

few arguments , di sagreements,

or misunderstan dings during their four -year courtship . The r e was no sign of
their having had to meet and adjust to any courts hip crises.
Nature and results of agreements . They agreed to stay pinned at. the
time he left and decided that she should try to continue to wear his pin for one
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year, after which she could take it off and date or do what she wanted . " Of
course she always had the option to take it off and date at any time she wanted . "
He thought that she had full understanding and acceptance of this agreement
with its freedoms . In expressing his feeling-s and his understanding of her
feelings about the agreement he said, "In the first place she didn't really want
to date after I left, mq>ressed no desire to, and felt that by being pinned she
would have the pressure taken off.

Fellows, knowing that she was pinned ,

wouldn't jump at the chance to ask he r out, knowing that I was gone . After a
year, or at least a period of time like this , she could make up her mind and
tell , after I had been g-one for awhile, just what she wanted to do." He interpreted this to mean that she wanted a period during whi ch she could actually
have a pin on which to rely as her reason for not accepting dates.

After this

she could look at the whole situation more objectively without having the same
pressures.
After one year had passed , she expressed the desire to keep the pin.
He told her again that at any time she wanted to take it off she could, but she
decided to keep it. As far as he knew, she did not accept any dates.

He felt

good about this fact, but most of all he was reassured that their agreement
had been the best possible one for them. He said, "I fell lhal she should have
the freedom of choice to do what she wanted because if she felt there was a
binding agreement that wouldn 't let her go out , she would resent that fact
and build up a feeling of re sentment toward me. " They had seen examples
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of this type of problem and had been abl to observe other couples exp rien ing
the effects of a separated courtship.

This helped them in de ciding for th m-

selves the type of agreements they would make.

He sensed a sigrufica nt

importance in the fact that she had a complete understanding of her fre edom to
do as she chose to do.

He said that many couples who are engaged or fully

committed find that the girl later resents having a binding contract and will
rebel against the whole idea.
Content and frequency of correspondence.

His letters were a combination

of expressions of love and reassurance and discussion of his general missionary
activities. He tried at the same time to keep an interest in what she was doing
rather than just talking too mu ch about his mission. He tried a lso to eliminate
meaningless happenings which would be difficult for her to relate to or to see
anything of sigruficance. Her letters to him were very helpful, and he discussed
them in terms of exce llence . She wrote a combination of news about home and
her feelings of love for him.

She often sent newspaper clippings.

There were

very few occasions where he felt any difficulty in their ability to communicate
through their letters. He said, "I 'm sure that over a peroid of two years
there is bound to be an occasional misunderstanding.

We discussed this before

I left realizing that misunderstandings do occur, so we set up a barrier against
it. We agreed not to jump to conclusions but to write asking for more information . A statement like, 'I didn't understand what you meant in your last
letter where you said such and such,' usua lly brought an acceptable explanation
without any reason for hurt feelings or accumulated concerns . " He said that
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over the period of the two years it wa s difficult through corre spondenc to
dete rmine what change s she wa s making and what sh would be like wh n
he r eturned, but he r e me mbe r d thinking ba ck and consid ring the possible
changes and thinking there was only one way to find out-that being to go
back and find out for himself after the mi ssion.

He never at any point

regretted he r waiting or qu estioned his love for he r.

She never expressed

anything in her letters that made him wonder about he r fe e lings , but
occasional minor problems arose from pressures put on by other people who
thought she s hou ld be more active socially.

She would express these things to

him , and it seemed to he lp her to get the m off her mind.
Attitudes toward

theJ>.l!!:.29S e of the separation.

He had planne d on

going on a mission for many years, so right from th e beginning of their courtship they were cons cious of and planning for the experience. As the time for
his leaving approached, he said, "She he s itated a bit because it wasn 't the most
pleasant thing to think of being separated after going together for so long."
The r e were times of apprehension, but both of them wer e e ry ha:ppy tha t
he did serve as a missionary.

They dis ussed it often prior to his le aving ,

and they had close friends going through lh.e expe rience.

They followed the

experiences o f their friends realizing that their ti.me was coming.
ma ted that for at least two years be for

He es ti -

he left t hey discussed frequently and

s eriously the expe riences that would face them . During the period of the
separation she taught a church auxi liary class and kept very active in all
church activities.

He never expresse d to her a concern that she should b
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doing more in the Church in orde r to grow spiritually con currently with hi m.
They had djscussed this al o be forf' he le ft.

He e ncouraged her in the job tha t

she had in the Church by asking ho w it was going and how she enjoyed it. He
remembered having discussed with her be fore he left that he would be involved
constantly in missionary and spiritually oriented work . They recognized that
differences might develop through their letters , so they tried to prepare themselves for it by discussing the importance of her church activity and writing
their letters in a way to help her growth and increase her attachment to his
experiences.

He tried to foster the feeling that the mission was a joint venture

and that she was a very real part of the team . He expressed that she hadn't
changed a great deal except that she had "become more mature and was able to
see the more important things in life."
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship .
They experienced no difficulties in adjusting to each other after his return . He
felt she had waited faithfully , and they were able to start right where they left
off two years earlier.

They were married within a very few months following

his return . He felt that the secre t of their success was the amount of discussion
they had before he left and their time of observing others in anticipation of the ir
own separation. He said , "I think it was mostly just the setting up of the
whole thing. Of course , after going together for such a long time , we knew
each other very well , loved each other very much, and were able to understand
better the things that were said in our letters . "
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Advice to others . He suggested that couples who are quite senous
and have intentions for marriage should in a dvance s et up the whole p lan ,
two-year plan, r athe r than just a sh ort t r m plan.

They should acquaint the m -

selves with bow other couples have condu ted th ir period of separation . This
will help the m determine what situation would be best for them-whether tlt y
should make a contract wi th each oth er such a s engage ment or piruting or
whe ther it would be better to leave with no de finite commitme nt. He felt tha t
each couple should de id for themselve s becaus e there is no s ingle solution
which would be best fo r every couple.

"Of greatest importance," he said, "is

giving the girl her freedom to date if she wishes . "

Courts hip background information.
four years prior to his departure.

Case 2 went with her fiance for

She received a diamond from him, and they

were engaged for about three months when she gave the ring back to him.

She

r e lated the circums tances of the engagement and said, "I hadn't been a t a ll
aware that he was going to offer me the ring , and in the whirl and exci tement
it seemed right to accept it.

Ther e were many situa tions which entered into

my decisi on to bre ak the engageme nt., btit I felt mainly that with our plans to
go on to college and with no d(> finite wedd ing plans in sight il just wasn'L thP t im
to be engaged. " After brealdng the ngagement,they continued their courtship
on a steady dating basis, but th e relationship was still without definite
objectives in sight.
their future.

She wasn't. really serious with him, and she questioned

She hadn't had s<'rious argu ments with him before he left, but
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they did have some misUJ le rstandings coo

ming their re ligious value s. She

seemed to be more r eligi ous than he, and mmor conflicts sometimes
between them.

ros

Disagree ments n ver extended for any length of ti.m .

Nature and r esults of agree ments. When he left for his mission, th ey
weren't seriously committed to each other.

They both see med to kno w how the

other f lt but didn't make any verbal commitments or agreem ents.
him off and promised to write.

She saw

Nothing was said about her going out on dates,

but she had no reservations about accepting a date if she wanted to go out.
She did date toward

the end of his mission but didn't get s e rious with anyone .

Content and frequency of corre spondence.

Both s he and her fiance wrote

to each other about once a week during the first year. A period followed where
the letters were scattered and infrequent, but toward
they increased again.

the end of the mission

The frequency never returned to the once a week level.

Their letters were not what you might call love le tters, but she had a tendency
to express more love and affection than he.

His letters were primarily con-

cerned with his mission. Early in he r correspondence she express ed often
her concern for bis happi ness and her de sire s for his success. He kept. b r
well informed as to his

prog1~ess

a nd the difficultie s he experienced dur ing

the first part of his mission. She express d that his first companion wasn 't
a good missionary and th a t his own background in the Church was weak.

"His

first few months were very difficult, but a fter his initial adjustments and a
change of companions his experiences were wonderful.

He made a lot of

c hanges." When asked how her feelings towar d hi m progressed during th
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mission , sh said , "It"

rPally a g1·

well through his high school and

fee lmg for m . I had lmo\<n htm so

arlv coli ge days whPn h was quit i mmature,

and to be able to observe his growth and many changes was wonderful. '' Thei r
correspondence helped her to gain greater insight and understanding of him as
a person.

She was able to recognize a C'hange in his outlook on life.

Before he

left, he had no idea of what he wanted in life; but his mission gave him his start
through building confidence in his abilities . She said that their letters didn ' t
really have any effe t on the fact that they ended up together but just bridged
the gap while he was gone.
Attitudes toward

the purpose of the separation. She was very happy

with his plans to serve as a missionary. She had grown up in a home where
missions were part of the family life.

She described her feelings by saying ,

"I always felt something special for him, but our families are quite different.
1 felt that he needed to mature and establish values which I had received just

from my every day home life.
values in him, but thos

His family tried in their way to instill religious

values wereo't well established in themselves, so

he wasn't too firm in his spiritual convictions. I just had the hope that the
mission would help him in this way and thus help our relationship.

He kn. w

how I felt about a mission, but the decision to go was all his own." He kept
her informed about the families he was teaching, but she didn't become
involved with any of them .

The m ain b nefit she received from this was to

know that he was engrossed in his work and was serving a good and su ccessful
mission.

Wh n he left, there was no concept of the mission's being a joint
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venture.

"It was purely his mission at the ti me he left; but at times I seemed

to become a part of it, but not too much . "
Circumstances of the termmatwn or continuance of the relationship.
When he came home, she seemed to be more ready to get married than he.
She felt that she ha d be com e stagnant by staying a t home, not going on to college,
and by only accepting a few dates during the separation.

She said, "I shouldn't

have done it that way, but I did. " They went together for about three months
then decided they weren't getting anywhere. They decided that he needed to find
for himself what he wanted, and she was to do the same.

She then moved away,

and they didn't see each other for several months. He later heard through the
grapevine that she was getting serious with another fellow.

He called her trying

to get a date, but s he quite passively told him that she was busy.

He insisted

that he was going to see her and drove to where s he was living that night.

"We

made our decision that night that there was no sense kidding ourselves ; we were
in love with each other." They were married a few months later. She continued,
"He had found himself in his school work and proved to himself through hi s
mission, and now college, that he could be a success. He establis hed his goals
and plans for the futur e .

This growth and chang in his attitudes settled in me

the feelings tha t I had bad for years that frustra ted me about him. "
When he first returned from his mission, she was not going out with
anyone. In his mind and in hers they were tied to each other ; not because of a
ring or any agreement, but just from the long courtship that they had had. He
wanted to go with her, but he also wanted to go with other girls. She summarized
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his feelings by saying that he had to go through a process of not only finding
and reassuring himself in school, but also he wanted i n some way to be able
to start everything anew.

The fact that both of them dated others for several

months helped them realize what was important in their lives and what they
really meant to each other.
to find our true feelings.

She said, "It took us until a year after his return

By dating others he found what he wanted in life, and

fortunately part of that turned out to be me."
Advice to others.

She feels that every case is different and to advise

without knowing the individuals is difficult. She said, "The missionary-girl
friend relationship is a marvelous experience.

You can grow together and

feel the things that are happening. I would, however, never recommend that
a girl wait with a diamond. In two years you never stop growing; you can grow
together, or you can grow apart. One person may mature more than the other
and cause real adjustment frustrations.

So why not wait but do it without the

binding commitments of a n engagement. I guess it is just like a dog that is
tied down always wants to get away.

A ring doesn't mean that much.

Freedom

allows you to know how you feel and do what you feel, but a person tied down
has some real emotional problems .

The girl should be allowed to date if she

wants to, but I think it is wrong to have a set rule that she should date . It
should be a casual separation. If I had had a diamond, I'm sure it would have
been very difficult for both of us. It would have interfered with his mission;
it would have bee n difficult fo r me; and it would have meant very little by the
end of the two year period . He was such a new person when he returned that
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it would have be n like b€ •ng engaged to a strang r. ·· She did say, howe · r ,

that she had no trouble fall wg 1n lov

wHh the new person that he be a m b causP

he now was r ally the person that she was trying to find in him all the tim .

Courtship background information.

Case 3 dated his girl friend for

four or five years before he left for his mission.

They both had occasional

dates with others, but they went quite s teadily most of the time . They saw
each other daily during the six months preceding his departure.

Because of

the pending mission, they decided against becoming engaged or even committing
each other to a strict ste ady dating arrangement.
very well.

Generally they got along

They seemed to e njoy similar things and were quite compatible.

Any disagreements were discussed fr ee ly and resolved without long arguments
or periods of strained relationships .
Nature and results of agreements.

He felt that their agreements con-

cerning his gi.rl friend's activi.ties were a ceptable and mora lly right. His
e motions, however , r eacted negatively to them.

He said, "A guy is always

hesitant to let his girl date someone else, but we felt this was the best situation because a girl who sits home gets stale a nd misses out on a lot of
activities and personal development.

We agreed that while I was gone sh e

should go out with other fellows, but sh was not to get serious with anyone
until I returned. I accepted this agree ment as I could see it would benefit
her and perhaps even m in the long run." She did date severa l fe llows
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during his absen e and bt ' a rne quite ser ious on two or three occasions.
She didn 't have as much
should.

ontac t wi th his fa mily as h thought she

Some special occasion was required for her to go se them. He sa id ,

" If I had known that she was ke ping in contact with them, it would have made

me feel bette•· aml more secure about her feelings toward

me. It would have

given me reassurance of her attachment to m . " They both got along well with
each other 's families, but he fe lt som adjustment to th pressures and drives
of her family . He recogni zed definite personal gain from those press ures but
didn't feel too comfortable ' ith them at times before his mission .
Content and frequency of correspondence. When asked how often she
wrote to him, he said, "Not often enough !" She had written once a week at
first bu t gradually dropped off to one letter every two or three weeks.
there was only one a month.
regularly and frequently.

Often

He felt that the least she should do was to write

He could see other missionaries receivi ng a letter

each week, a nd he felt dep ived of the interest and S)lpport tha t he thought she
would show.

She wrote good le tters when sh did write, but he just wanted

them to be more frequent.

He wrote to her once a week and then gradually

followe d the pattern of her l tt rs.

Sh said something in each of her letters

that impli d her love and xpressed her faith and prayers in his behalf. She
remained quHe loyal in this resp ct even though she dated other fellows often.
They had decided that she shouldn' t dis uss her dates in her letters to him.
They felt that this wou ld onflict w1th his work and m ake him more critical
of her than he ought

to

be.

His expression of love to her was quite genuine
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at first , but toward the end h felt it became quite s hallo w a nd repetitious .
He tried to keep her informed of his activities and about the people h was
teaching.

She didn't involve he rse lf in any way or show any r eal interest in

these people .

The only misunderstandings they had through their correspondence

came with her occasional mention of some aetivity which she attended or was
planning to attend. She did attend some activities which he felt were not
appropri ate for a gir I who was waiting for a missionary.
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation. His girl friend encouraged him to go on his mission more tha n anyone else.

She told him once

that she wouldn't marry anyone who hadn' t served on a mission. He saw and
fe lt the i mportance of the mission but admitted that she was the prime motivating force.

He has no regrets or bad fee lings towa rd her because he thinks

be probably would have gone anyway. In th e end it was his decision anyway.
She had always been active in the Church a nd continued the same way during
his abs e nce. On occasions he fe lt that she should do more studying of the
gospel and implied this to he r.
cation.
ence.

He was aware that she resented this impli-

He considered the mission to be a joint venture becaus e of he r influ They shared th.e experience at first, but later s he didn't see m to be

involved in it as they had originally desired .
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
When he returned, he thought there wou ld be no trouble; but they had more
difficulty then than at any other time . He said, "I guess that my being away
in the mission fie ld had not only caused physical distance but also emotional
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distance. I wasn't as impress d with her when I returned as I reme mbered
before I left." When he returned , th ey both expected things to be the same a s
they had been; but the emotional feelings just weren't the same. While she had
been going out, there had been a few things happen which bothered him.

They

had a loL uf arguments about this, but after two or three months they were able
to s lowly straighten their feelings out.
look toward

They were able to forgive, forget, and

the future .

Their problems mainly evolved around her having become more serious
with a fellow than they had agreed she should.

"In fact she let herself go far

enough that she received two or three different proposals for marriage. I
thought this was just going too far." He felt she could and should have stopped
those relationships before they progressed that far.

He continued, "As long

as it was a friendly relationship, I didn't care how long they knew each othe r
or how often they were together; but when they became romantically involved,
I fe lt she wasn't following the agreement that we had made." He recognized
that perhaps her feelings had modified somewhat during the separation and
that she wasn't as sure about him as she had been.

He too saw other girls

after his return whom he wanted to date just to help him judge better his own
feelings.

"This really bugged her! " They both had developed some new

interests and some disintere sts during the separation.

He dated a few other

girls, but she had the opinion that when he returned they would either get
serious and get married or just call it all off.

He didn't feel this way . He

wanted to come home and date h r plus some other girls.

This caused a lot
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of conflict initially for thco>m.
back and going on dates.

She felt that he was sneaking out behind her

He felt that she had had two years to go out, and

that he was justified in dating other girls at least for a while. It took the m
about three months to settle down enough to work jointly toward a solution
to their problems.

He finally gave in and decided that to make i.t work he

would have to forego his desires to date others.

He said, "Well, I guess I

didn't miss it that mu ch anyway." They became engaged a short time after
this decision and were married a few months later.

He felt that this is one of

the biggest adjustments a fellow must make if his girl waits for him . He must
decide whether to s tick with her and not question anything or go With others
t aking the chance of widening the gap between them. Once they were married,
he realized that their happiness was real and tha t it had all worked out very
well and to their mutual benefit and happiness.
He felt that she had changed during the two years but not to the extent
that any of those changes created a problem.
she became more practical and realistic.

Through increased maturity

He said, "She toned down her

idealistic approach to the Church, and I improved spiritually, so we just
balance d each other . "
The major fa ctors aiding them in the continuance of their relationship
and eventual marriage, as he conceived them, were that he let her date and
become more aware of the world, they had very basic and strong attractions
for each other, and they were able to face their disagreements objectively
with mutual desires fo r a solution.
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Advic to others . " The girl mu s1 he allowed to go out with oth
fellows , or she jus t won't develop. " He

suggest~ed

that th is would provid a

more mature r e lationship a fter the r eunion. '' Also of grea t importance is
the ability and necessity of a couple's be ing able to recognize, face, and make
decisions about certain problems be for e the separation begins.

They need to

recognize the importance of close communication through their corresponden e.
This is particularly i mportant when the gi r l is dating. After the missionary
returns, both of them need to be very patient and understanding .

The

missionary must be patient because of increased and advanced maturity,
and the girl must realize that the missionary has been somewhat deprived
socially and m ay have des ires to date others for , awhile. An unde rstanding
attitude and a de sire to work through their proble ms are a lso essenti al items
of which a couple should be aware ."

Courtship background information.

Case 4 first m e t and began dating

her boy friend about one year be fore he left for his mission.

They dated

steadily and several times each week during most of that time.
engaged with a somewha t loose arrange ment.
made.

She was dating no one e lse .

They were

No formal announcement was

They had a very smooth courtship for

that year with no arguments or misunde rst ndings.

Their dating was extremely

varied and enjoyable.
Nature and results of agreements.

At the time her boy friend le ft,

they made no formal commitments to ea c h other.

She did tell hi m that she
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would wait, and they coulu s ee lf i.t would wor k out for them when he r e turn d.
He didn't expe ct her to stay home and not da te even though she kept his r ing.
He wanted her to keep the ring, a nd she wanted to keep it for a feeling of
security.

They decided that she wouldn't wear the ring, and she waited for

several weeks before she started dating . After this she dated often but never
became serious with anyone . Her contact with his parents was infrequent and
on a superficial basis .
Conte nt and frequency of correspondence . During the first year
she wrote at least three or four letters a week to him, but s lacked off to
one a week during the second year . His letters followed about the same
fr equency. She felt this frequency was good and didn't r eme mber having
received any indication fro m him that he felt that she should have written
either more or less . She felt that their corr e spondence kept them clo se to
each other because they wrote so often.
At first his letters were very discouraging for her because he was
having some trouble adjusting to t:he area , the people, and the work. After
awhile his letters improved as he began to e njoy his work. She gained a lot
from his letters and enjoyed the m very mu ch.
miss ion and part a bout them.

He wrote part about his

" He usually always wrote a paragraph or

two about something we had done o abou t som ething we were going to do. "
She wrote mainly about school and the activities she was in. She didn 't
discuss her dates, and he didn ' t ask about them.
standings through their correspondence .

They had no misunder-
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Attitudes toward

the purpos

want hi m to go on a missi on , and

1t

of th s para tion.

"T really didn ' t

took me a long timt> to a cct>pt th e fa ct

that he wa s going. " As the time drt>w clos e r , she decided that it was the
right thing. In giving her reason for not wanting him to go, she said , " Well ,
for one r e ason , two y ars is an awfully long time . People change a lot in that
long a period , and I just thought it would ruin tltings. I would be co mi ng back
to school , and he wouldn' t be here . I just didn't want him to go.

We we re

quite serious, and it just wasn't worth it to me .'' She feels tha t missionary
service in general is fine for some people, but many fellows a r e forced into
going by parents or by other social pressure . "It is good if they go with the
intentions that it is for th e ir own use r a the r than because their parents or
someone else wants the m to go . " She felt his i ntentions were good.
helped he r in accepting hi s decision to serve.

Tltis

She fe lt they would have gotten

married that next year if he hadn't gone. She wanted to finish college, so tlus
thought al so he lped her to see some advantage in !tis going. She said, "I
finally just decided it would be be tter if he w nt because he did have the
desire to go."
She was n' t activ in the Church du ring his absen e.

She attended

occasional meetings bu t didn' t involve herse lf to any extent. She never con ceived the mission to be a joint venture and found that she never really felt a
part of it at all.

His letters did mention facts about !tis mission and people

whom he was teaching , but she couldn't remember any of them , and she
never responded in her letter s to him abou t the m. He expressed to her som
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concern about her inacti 1ty, but she was never upse t by this or concerned
enough to atte mpt to change.
Circums tances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
She didn't question thei r relationship until after he got home . "Two years is
a long time, and we just couldn't anticipate how much we would change."
Their first meeting and subsequent dates were "tense and uncomfortable."
Neither of them s ee med to know what to say or do.

They went together a very

few times but found their lives to be quite diffe r e nt from what they had been
and from what they had both anticipated. She felt quite uncomfortable when
she was wi th him.
cation was difficult.

They had only one good talk after his return; communi "We decided we would date others and still go toge ther

occasionally, but things just fell apart for us very soon." She felt that the
greatest contributor to the termination of their relationship was the fact that
their interests were now so diffe rent.
and s he wasn't.

He was now so involved in the Church,

"I just felt tha t it wasn' twhati wanted yet. I was afraid it

would tie me down, and I wasn 't r eady to be tied down by the Church. My
ideas and a ttitudes toward the Church had changed during the two years. His
had also. When he first went out , he didn't know where he stood with the Church.
When he returned, he definitely knew where he was going and what he wanted
out of life.

The Church was more important to him than it had been, and it

was mu ch less important to me than it had been before he left." She said, "I
feel we both changed too much in different directions for it to work out for us. "
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Advice to others . She said , "I just don't feel qua lifi ed to give ad ce
to anyone on this subject. "

Courtship background infor mati on. Case 5 dated his girl fri end for
about four and a half years be fore he r eceived his call to serve on a mi ssion.
During that time they went steady for about three years and were e ngaged for
approximately one year.

They experienced many disagreements and times of

stress during their courtship.

Ten tative wedding plans had been m ade a nd

later changed when the mission call was received .
Nature and r esults of agree ments.

Following the advice of others ,

they broke their engage ment be fo re he left for his mission.

He fe lt that if

she just stayed ho me with a diamond on her finger she would have a difficult
time and fee l a lot of anxiety about her lack of activity . He rea soned that
thes e diffi culties and anxieties could be averted if she was allowed to go out
with the unde rstanding , of course, that she not get serious.

He had observed

several cases of friends who had expe r ienced absentee courts hips ; and in
ever y case where the girl was ti ed down , they broke up . He thought that to
give her a free r ein and a llow he r to go out would prove to be the best arrange ment for both of the m . Even though they ter mina ted their relationship , he
feels that the girl should have her fr e dom .
His girl friend ">ts bitte rly opposed to breaking the e ngage me nt at
first, but he was sure that her fp,elings changed soon after he left. At the time
he de parted , s he had no inte rPst in his approach to her freedom.

Her thoughts
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were focus ed on him alone, so s he didn't worry about what she would be doing.
She didn't want to date, go to college, or join a sorority; he encouraged h r in
all of these . He said, "I look back at it now and realize that I was just u tting
my own throat a little bit at a time. I felt it was for her own good, and she
soon realized this and completely changed her viewpoint. " After he got into
the mission field and found that she was dating, he changed his mind and wanted
to continue the engagement.

He said, "As long as she wasn't dating, it was

okay ; but when she started, I got jealous. I wanted her to put the ring back
on, but by that time she didn't want to. Sh e started dating very soon. In fact,
I talked to her on the phone about one month after I left, and I know she had a
date that night because I asked her." They had agreed before he left that he
wouldn't ask her about her dating. While visiting on the phone, he casually
asked her what she was doing; and her answer hinted of a date that night. He
insisted that she tell him whom it was with, whic h also violated their earlier
agreements.

He said, "I had no idea that she had been dating; and when I

found she was and especially when I found who m she was dating, I just didn't
like it.

I know this caused concern on her part. I felt at this point that it

was my fault because I wasn't following the guidelines that we had set down
before I le ft.

I just felt that I had made most of the rules, so I could also

change them."
In describing the guidelines to wh ich he referred, he said, "Well,
it began with my decision to go on a mission in the first place. At the time
that I made this decision, we had planned on getting married soon , and she
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had not inte nded to go to college.

With my planning to leave, I encouraged her-

to go to the university. She opposed this b cau se she felt that with the di amond
she would not be able to experience the soc1al aspects of college.
led to our decision to break our engagement.

This, too,

Then before I left, I told her

that there were three fellows whom she was not to go with. She ended up marrying one of them.

That was one of the limitations that I put down th a t I guess I

shouldn't have. I also told her she could go with anyone as long as she didn't
get serious. "
Her relationship with his family had been excellent until she started
dating.

After this they were very cold whenever they saw her.

This coldness

and her own guilty feeling kept her from visiting with them and thus prevented
any help that they could have given.

She even mentioned to him that she was

be ing treated much better by the families of other fellows than by his own.
Content and frequency of correspondence.

He wrote to her once or

twice a week, and she wrote to him every day for the first month or so.

This

frequency slowed slightly but not significantly unti.l they made their final break.
He felt the frequency was okay. He said, "It was the highlight of each day,
but I guess I was really still at home for the first couple of months. I was
thinking of her a ll of the time anyway, so it didn't make any difference. " The ir
letters were almost entirely love letters.

They had several phone conversations

also which he now considers to be a bad idea.

"Opportunities for getting too

personal and insisting on answers are just too frequent over the phone." He
felt that he had created many of their problems by prying into things which
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were her private business.
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation.

He had not discussed

with her the poss ibility of going on a mission until he had made the decision.
She resented his not visiting with her about it and tried to discourage him.
She was basically a religious person; but she made no attempt, to his knowledge,
to keep current with him in a growing knowledge of the gospel.

She continued

her activity in the Church through regular attendance and a job in the Stmday
School.
He tried to keep her involved in his mission by having her keep his
journa l. Initially she was interested in doing this, but she never started it .
He was se nding letters marked as journa l letters in addition to hi s love letters.
After he had been out a few months, he asked her ho w the journal was progr essing; she indicated tha t she hadn't opened the journal le tter s.

This was the first

real indication he had that she was not interested in his mission, a nd it brought
him to the realization that "all was not well in Zion."
He had talked to her about the mission in te rms of its being a joint
venture and that she could be a part of it through the journal.

"I thought she

was starting to feel this whe n I left, but it didn't last long if it existed at all."
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
After he had bee n gone for e ight months, s he notified him of her inte ntions to
marry another fellow . He had suspected a notice like this, but hadn't r eally
let himself admit it.

"I knew it was coming far enough in advance that it

didn't s hoc k m e terribly," but he admitted that it bothered him for a long time .
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He still thinks of her often and compares other girls to her.

He says that he

fee ls no bitterness now and that she had no obligation to him. He fe e ls that
she was a very dependent person and married for security.

He said that she

also realized for the first time that she could date about anyone she wanted .
Their steady dating had not allowed thls.

"She really thought that I had caused

her to miss a lot."
He listed the cause for their problems as being a matter of trust.
He said, "She mentioned time and time again that I didn't trust her and that I
insisted on knowing everything that she was doing.

She said, 'You don't trust

me; you don't leave anything to me.' I guess tills was true . " He al so mentioned
his unwillingness to follo w the agreements which they made before he left and
their too frequent, personal, and prying phone calls .
Advice to others.

He would encourage the girl le ft behind to have

he r freedom, but both of them must be willing to adhere to the agreements they
make.

" If an agreement can't be kept; it shouldn't be made."

Courtship background information.

Case 6 went with her boy friend

fo r about two years before he left fo r his mission .

They had daily contact

during t he six months preceding his departure . They were neither pinned nor
engaged though they had talked of it often and wanted to take that step.

She

felt a strong love for him, and he had expressed a s imilar feeling fo r her .
Both of them wanted him to go on a mission, a nd they both wanted to go to
college.

"Or at least I did, and I thought he did ," she s aid .

They knew that
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to get engaged at that tim would bring some problems of wanting to get
married when there were many things for both of the m to do first.

Sh said,

"We decided not to become engaged, but we were very committed to each
other." She had a very close relationship with him and experienced no serious
conflict after their initial courtship adjustments .
Nature and results of agreements. She didn't have any dates for
several months; and when she did begin dating, it was with casual friends sh
had known fo r years.

She felt a freedom to date but had little desire to do so

during the early stages of their separation. She accepted very fe w dates during
her freshman year at college and found little inte rest in participation in any
activity.

This general situation continued for more than a year when she did

start going quite often with a fellow.

She had no deep interest in him but found

the enjoyment of going and participating in fun activities very satisfying.
Nothing ever developed with this relationship except that it became the focal
point for conflict wi th her missionary.
Prior to her boy friend's leaving,they had discussed just what her
activities ought to be.

He left her to understand that he trusted her completely

and that if she wanted to go out, she shouldn 't feel tied.

He wanted her to be

happy and enjoy this time as much as possible and do everything that she could
to have herself ready for the time of his return.
to marry when he got home.
very soon after his return.

They had made definite plans

They didn't set a date, but anticipated it as b ing
There was no question as to whether they would

marry ; it was just a matter of when it would be.

She said, "This was one thing
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that made my break with hi m so difficult; we had been so sure." He had said
that he was going to do all in his power to be a perfect missionary, and h l .t
her know that she really counted to him and to the mission.

"He was not

going to shove me aside ; this is why I waited so long."
She remained extremely c:lose to his parents during the separation and
found them to be a great help in keeping her morale high a nd her interest in him
active.
Content and frequency of correspondence . She wrote to him once a
week, and he wrote to her about the same except for one period of misunderstanding.

She tried to make her letters spontaneous and interesting.

This

frequency seemed to give them plenty to write about without causing their
letter writing to be a burden or obligation.

Her early letters were primarily

concerned with her love for him, but they gradually progressed to being love
letters with lots of ne ws and information. He always put forth effort to get a
nice letter to her.

She said, "Even if the demands on his time only a llowed

two paragraphs, they were sincere and reassuring." They didn ' t discuss her
dating activities in their letters.

They felt this may just add difficulty to his

mission experience . She said, "I didn ' t want to make him homesick ; and I'm
sure that if I had written about how I missed him and about all the nice time s
we had had together, it would have just made it harder. I think he felt the
same way."

When asked if she gained a deeper understanding of him as a person
through their correspondence, she said, ''He changed so much, and his letters
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became so business-like U1at often his comments about me and for me were
reserved to a couple of short comments at the end of the le tter.

This gradually

influenced my thinking quite a bit. It must have aggravated me and made me
feel somewhat rejected because when something did happen, I seemed to go to
pieces.

He did become a stranger to me in many ways."
They had only one significant misunderstanding during thei r corre-

spondence.

This incident, however, had a direct effect on the eventua l termi-

nation of their courtship.

She had writte n to him concerning a slight problem

she faced a t the time, and his reply was rather caustic.

She had noticed earlie r

quite a change in his letters over the period of his mission.

The fi rst real

change came after he had been away for about four months.

"His letters took

on such a broad scope.
things.

He seemed to be understanding so many wonderful

I was so happy about this and was trying to live his mission with him

as much as I could.

Later as he progre ssed more in the mission, his le tters

became so authoritarian and took on a 'this is the law' approach. I suppose
this is the way that he felt he had to be under the circumstances of his position,
but he used it on me too . When he responded to the problem that I faced, he
wrote without understanding and with total condemnation.

This just killed me

because I had wai ted and had stood by the agreements we had made." She
didn't write back to him for awhile because she didn't want to send the type
of letter she would have writte n.

They did start writing later and continued

to the end of his mission, but the letters had lost the meaning they had held
before.
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Attitude toward

the purpose of the separation.

Both of them wanted

him to have the experience of a mission and felt that it was vital for their
success and happiness. She felt that he had a sincere desire to preach the
gospel, but she thought that part of his motivation may have been from his
desire to make amends for some of his ear lier teenage conduct problems. She
felt that she influenced him a great deal in his decision to go . She had referred
to missionary service indirectly from the beginning of their courtship.

She

said, "I would say, 'The person I marry is going to be a person who takes
his religion seriously enough that he would be willing to serve.' He must have
got the message. " She was certain that he accepted the mission call by his
own choosing, however.
decision.

"Certainly he had encouragement, but it was his

He was very successful in a difficult mission; and when he came

home, he wanted people to know that this was his work, not that of some angel
sitting at home saying, 'Yes, see what I have done."'
At the time his letters became more business-like, he made implications that she should be doing more in the Church.

"When I discussed my

problem with him, he replied that problems are a direct result of sin and error
and that I should shape up.

This really hurt me because I didn't think I

deserved this. I had been doing the best I could. " She had done some
extensive reading in the scriptures and had stayed very active in the Church
through attendance and a teaching position. She described her spiritual growth
and some of the conflict with her missionary when she said, "In high school I
felt that I found the Church, and I was going to hang on to it to the point that I
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became a bit narrow minuod.

The n as I came to college and took some r elig:ion

classes along with my othe r college work , J just started relaxing more .

This

doesn't mean that I was falling a way ; it just mea nt that I was really enjoyi ng my
beliefs more and feeling them deeply rathe r than superficially.

They became a

part of me. As a re,;ult of this I became more tolerant of people, and I felt in
return I was getting only dogmatic intolerance from him.

He had a tendency

to condemn so many people if they weren't one hundred percent in line with the
Church.

Condemnation solves few proble ms and closes many doors.

'thou shalt not' approach is not always the answer.

The

As I felt this coming on ,

it bothered me ; and I felt that it was just some strange person whom I couldn't
understand and didn't even want to be around."
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
When the time came for his return, she met him and found a rather uncomforta ble
situation.

She had expected it to be different and anticipated taking a while to

straighten their feelings out. It appe ared that neither of them were in the mood
to try.

One of the first things he s aid to he r after his return was, "I want you

to know that I'm not happy here." She didn't really try to understand this at
the time, but she reasone d later that there were some long range implications.
She said, "It's probably a long story.

He had some earlier days when he was

a bit of a roughneck and had lost sight of what he wanted to do.

When we started

going together, he gradually seemed to gain some purpose. I've never seen
such a change in a person. We r eally did get along well.

For a year I don't

remember one cross word. I think that when he went on his mission, he
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found a real identity. He found a man that was able to direct himse lf in the way
that he wanted to be.
girl friend.

He had done this himself without push from parents or a

This is something that is very important to him. I think that when

he came home, he had this terrible feeling that I was going to start pushing him
into something and not appreciate what he had done for himself. He was also
afraid that people would re member him as he had been and not truly fo rgive
him and recognize him as he really i s. I was fighting with hi s ident ity too.
remembered the boy that I had first m et whom I was not impressed with a t all.
Then I remembered the boy whom I had gone with the second year. I was very
fond of this boy- well , I was in love with him; there' s no kidding about it.

Then

there was the person that changed on his mission. I knew him for four months,
and then he became a new person. I was at home trying to put the pieces
together and figure out who this person was.
wrote the horrible authoritarian le tter.

Then there was the person that

Then the r e was the person who came

home from the mission. You know, most missionaries are accused of being
self righteous at fi rst, and they are so tied up in knots that they don't know what
i de ntity to claim.

This self righteous identity s eemed to fit him at the time,

so I pinned it on him in the back of my mind.

So he re were five people, and I

didn't know ac tually which one he was any more. I really didn't know him, and
he didn't know m e , so he pinned an inte llectual identity on me . He also managed
to tell me that I had lost my faith, which just killed me.

We just didn't have any

communication a t all. It was just too bad because there wer e some miserable
months tha t followed.

The sad part is that both of us wanted so bad to have
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what we had had , but we were afraid that things had changed so much that we
couldn't find it again.

Going to school had changed me , and I had some different

ideas about the things that I wanted . You can't help it.
your attitudes about things and broadens your outlook.

Le arning does change
He felt that I was too

broad minded about some things. I still had a very strong belief in th e Church;
I just didn't want to wear it or bear it every minute.
"We really didn't have a very good beginning to our courtship .
don't know what kept us together for that first little while because there was
so much conflict. Maybe it was just that I was determined to change him-!
don't know.

When I saw difficulties coming back, I thought , 'Oh no, I'm not

going to spend another year trying to change a person. It wouldn't work; he
doesn't want it, and I wouldn' t want it ei ther.' So I just thought we s hould
stop it right there before we got all involved again."
They expe rienced some changes in goals.

Education had become so

very important to her that she felt it wou ld be a shame if he couldn't also
enjoy this "awakening for learning. " When as ked if he didn't have a n equa l
desire for education, she said, "Well, I'm not sure whether that was it or if
he just thought this was another project that I had for him. I don't blame him.
I think he wanted to do some of the motivating. And this is something tha t
bothered me. I felt th at I always had to motivate him, and I wanted a man
that could lead me and give me direction and push . " They never discussed
this . In fact , they "avoided it like the p lague. " She thought that he would be
sensitive to it.

They were together only a few times after he came home, and
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each time there was so little co mmunication · and so much defense that it
wasn't a happy arrangement for ith r of the m . She th ought du ring their last
date , "It's so much easier to go with othe r boys ; why fight it and make it. harci.
Why not le t hi m go his way, and I'll go mine . "
The main factors contributing to the termination of their relationship
were the length and period of their s eparation, her loss of his identity, confusing involve me nt with other fello ws, a nd lack of communication and ability
to rebuild their relations hip after his return.

There were al so conflicting

ideas regarding ambitious plans for the future.
Advice to others.
give advice is difficult.

She s aid, " This problem is so individual that to

We thought that of all couples we would make it. For

one thing, a couple should have s imilar goals for life beyond the mission.
This un dermined us from the start.
importance of close correspondence.

Write good letters and unde rstand the
Le t the girl date by all means.

Even

when I dated , I felt lonely, but it wasn't a forced lone liness. If I had felt that
this unkind person had forced me to abstain from social activities, I would
have had a terrible resentment." She feels that the girl s hould keep ac tive
in the Church and do all she can to keep on a spiritual level and that the
couple must not write unkind letter s. She asked, " How can you tell a person
not to be so sure?" "Every couple should be aware that even those most s ure
have proble ms.

We felt such a harmony and positive feeling that our abs entee

courtship would end su ccessfully , that it was difficult to understand anything.
It was hard to admit , but perhaps termination was the successful end for us."
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Courtship background informatiOn.
during their junior year of high school.
time that he left for his mission.
before his departure.

Case 7 began dating his girl fri nd

They went togeth r right up to the

He gave her his fraternity pin a few months

They viewed the pinning as a n intermediate step betwee n

steady dating and engagement.

"Though no de finite plans were made, we did

discuss extensively the prospect of marriage. We were co mmitted enough to
each other tha t we hardly expected anything to change during the time we were
to be apart." He felt they had had a pretty good courts hip . "We had one major
fight , but we were generally able to discuss openly any differences of opinion
we had ." He said, "I think she fe lt I was quite immature . A lot of things J
did were quite painful for her . For a long time she was not convinced that 1
would ever grow up ; but after we got pinned, I think we both felt that we had a.
good and mature relations hip which would most likely end in marriage."
Nature and results of agreements. They decided tha t she should keep
the pin with a passive agree ment that she didn't have to wear it or remain
pinned during his mission. "I felt that my pin would be a memento of me to
keep the fla me alive.

She fe lt this way too, but gradually I got t he fee ling

tha t she would just a s soon not have it.

The agr eement tha t she didn't hav

to wear the pin was somewhat nebu lous. We had discussed marriage, but we
did have the understanding that she could date freely while I was gone . We
were just going to put our trust in the Lord. If it wa s the right thing and if
she di.dn' t meet someone in the interim that would change our plans , th en we
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would go ahead and get m . rried as planned." Sh e started dating soon aftPr he
left, and he expected it. She let him !mow that she was going out occasionally
and eventually hinted tha t she was "enj oying herself. " He felt happy that she
was not just sitting at home in misery, but "her e njoyment seemed more
satisfying than I had anticipated."
She had a close and frank relationship with his parents.

"TI1ey were

well aware of her dating and progressive change of heart. "
Content and frequency of correspondence. He wrote to her once a
week, and he felt a very close relationship with her through their correspondence.
He tried to balance his letters with equal love and news.

"My love increased for

her whi le I was gone, but it may have been a matter of 'absence makes the heart
grow fonder.' In her case it was 'absence makes the heart grow fonder for
someone e lse. ' Her letters were weighted on the news side and didn't talk
about us as much as I did in my letters . ,. He discussed her letters and the
results of their correspondence by saying, " This was rather interesting.
had been out several monllis and had been receiving at least two letters a
week. All of a sudden , without warning, she missed a month and then wrote,
'You !mow we talked befo re you left about the rare possibility whic h might
develop that I wouldn't be here when you returned and that we would place our
trust in the Lord and be confident in his d cision; well, don't jump to any
conclusions, but I 've wondered about this lately.' After this I had a sinking
(he corrected himself and said sneaking, but decided that perhaps sinking
was proper) suspicion of what was coming; so I, not to be outdone, wrapped
up her picture and sent he r a letter closing things off.

Her next letter had a
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classic beginning , 'Needlt•ss to say, I was quite shocked by your last let te r.'
She the n proceeded to te ll me of her wedding plans with this 'wonderful
fello w.' Thi s was the end of our correspondence and of our courtship."
Attitudes toward

the purpose of the separation. Before he received

his mission call, she supported and encouraged him in his plans . " She had
an exce llent concept of the meaning and purpose of a mission.

She did react

negatively when she found where I was going , but this reac tion was temporary."
Whe n asked what type of relationship he had with her between the time
that he e ntered the mission home (All Mormon missionaries spend one week in
the mission home, located in Salt Lake City, Utah, immediately befor e their
departure . Administrative, travel, and missionary program instructions are
given at this time . ) and the time that he ac tually departed, he said , " This
might be an interes ting and significant fac tor . I had the feeling that as soon
as I had been set apart as a missionary the time had come for me to be totally
committed. As far as I was concerned it was hands off.

The last night in Salt

La ke a fter the final testimony meeting , she and I walked over to the temple
grounds, had a good talk, knelt in prayer toge ther, and had sort of a final
farewe ll kiss.

After this we went back to the mission home, and standing

there in a group I had back in my mind that we were supposed to keep at arms
length from girls from this time forward.

Dad approached me with the k ys

to the car and asked me if I would like to take my girl out for one last fling.
Well, I put my foot down and said, 'No , I'm a missionary now; we're leaving
early in the morning, so I've got to get to bed early. ' I think this really hurt
her."
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His girl friend r mained very close to the Church during the mission
and never implied any dissatisfaction with these activities or with the ac tivitie s
of the missionary.

They made no active attempt to grow concurrently in

knowledge and spiritual understanding. "It was just assumed that we would
both grow this way."
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
They terminated the ir relationship about half way through his mission.

He

hadn't changed in his feelings a great deal , but just anticipated a break coming
from her.

She was married before he completed his mission.

He said , "I

think the greatest single cause for the termination of our courtship was that I
had hurt her a lot through much of our time together. I'm sure the fellow she
married gave her royal treatment. She couldn't forget the way that I had
treated her even though we had talked about it before we got pinned, and I had
resolved to change.

There were evidently a lot of little things that I did or did

not do which appeared to her as neglect of her interests and basic concerns.
A 11 of these things made it easy for her to fall in love with someone e ls e who
was close, available, and actively interested in her. "
Advice to others.

"My advice to others would not be so much oriented

to a pending separation, but more to the basic courts hip relationship the coupl
has even before the separation is anticipated.

Be considerate of each other

and build a strong bond and commitment to each other that can survive any
problems associated with an absentee courtship. "
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When Case 8 was asked if she would participate in this study, she
indicated an initial interest and willingness to be included. Very early in th e
interview she stated that she really hadn't been serious at all with the missionary
she had dated.

She asked tha t the interview be terminated when she realized

that some definite feelings of commitment were necessary to satisfy the requirements of the study.
The fellow whom she dated had quite a different concept of their courtship.

He left for his mission with the understanding that she would wait for

him, and he looked seriously towards marriage after his return.
Ei ther time and guilt dimmed her memory , or the emotional excitement of separation clouded his ability to perceive their true relationship. She
married another fellow about a year after he departed.

Courtship background information. Case 9 started going with his girl
friend early in high school and went with her quite steadily most of the time.
"She was my girl." He said, "We were engaged for a short time, and then we
found out what we were getting into and decided to wait for awhile." He felt
that at the time he left for his mission they had very strong feelings for each
other.

He felt that their relationship was strong even though they had had some

unstable times.

They never had any serious arguments before his mission, but

he did express his opinion that a ny trouble they did have was a result of their
long steady dating.
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Nature a nd results of agreements. It was unsaid but understood that
she would wait for him.

He was n't worried abou t breaking up during his

mission . He said , "It would hav been hard for awhile, but I think we had
the feeling that whatever happened would be for the best. I felt that she would
be fair about it all." He didn't feel that it was fair for him to co mmi t he r to
wait with a ring but to let he r be free.

From observing other couples, he had

deve loped the opinion that to have a strong understanding with no definite
co mmitme nt was bes t fo r both of them . He felt that a ring wouldn 't ma ke th
difference betwee n her waiti ng or not waiting.

He said, "I felt that her freedom

to do what she wanted would be the best , and maybe that may have a greater
psychological effect on her than to try to commit her with a ring . I never
thougbt that putting a ring on a girl' s finger would make her wai t.

Sometimes

it even works in reverse."

His girl didn't date too much while he was gone, but at the time he was
glad she was dating even though he was worried that she might find someone
else.

He had felt that their future relationship would be be tter if she had this

freedom while he was gone .
Content and fr eque ncy of corr esponde nce . He wro te to her once a
week during the first year.

Hi s writi ng became less freque nt then with

occasional long periods without a le tte r . The ir corresponde nce increased
during the last two months.
his .

Her writing followed about the s a me p att r n as

Their le tters were generally weighted more in the direction of news and

interesting events as oppos e d to expressions of love.

He felt that she was
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sincere when she expressed her love, but she had to say very little for him to
catch her feelings.

The general tone of her letters expressed more love to

him than a ny actual words.

The main reason they were writing was to keep

their feelings active towards each other.

They had no misunderstandings

through their correspondence and felt generally that their correspondence was
satisfactory.
Attitudes toward

the purpose of the separation.

His girl friend was

very active in the Church and had grown up in a home where missions were
respected and common.

She wanted him to serve as a missionary, but he

fe lt that he made his own decision.

"She had an influence on my life.

what was right and wrong, but I didn't always do what I should.

I knew

The good was

always magnified when I was with her. I knew that she thought a mission was
important, and I knew it would please her, but I never seriously thought I
would be a missionary until the last year before I actually left. " When asked
how he felt about his mission as it progressed, he said, "Wonderful! I was
able to build my confidence, a nd I found that experience to be the turning point
in my life. I had never enjoyed success in any similar activity before.
mission gave me this.
factor in her life.

The

She also recognized this and I believe it was a major

One of the reasons she wanted me to go was to gain

stability in my life and thus correlate our thinking more.

We had some differ-

e nces in values, and the mission seemed to diminish those 'differences and
bring us toge ther. "
He knew she had a strong belief in the Church, so he didn't worry
about her.

He felt that for the most part the experience was conceive d as a
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joint venture .

Th y wanted to share the mission, but he fe lt that it was

primarily his mission alone. It was a chall nge to hi m, and he wanted to
succeed strictly on his own.

He had re cogni zed no parental influence on eith r

side in a ffecting the outco me of the ir separa tion.

His parents had some con-

tac t wilh he r during the mission, but their visits were infrequent and not too
meaningful.
Circums tances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
Their courtship became a bit strained a fter his return.

Their proble ms we r

associated mainly with different goals to be accomplished before marriage.
She would have accepted marri age soon after his return, but he wanted to
establish hims e lf in school a nd develop some ground on which he could as k a
girl to marry him . He may have had so me doubts about her but fee ls that they
we r e just surface doubts.

He wanted a l so lo tes t himself to see how he fe lt

about other gir ls . Even though they didn't go together very much during the
year following his return , he never deve loped any serious feelings for anyone
else . He said , " After several month s had passed, I heard a rumor tha t she
was considering marri age to someone els e.

That is all that it took ; I got in

touch with her a nd propos d to her. She accepted and three months later w
were married . "
He fe lt tha t both of them had learned much by their experience of dati ng
others.

They each gave the mse lves opportunity to fa ll in love wi th othe rs, but

neither of them fe lt the love that they had known with each other .

Tha t period

also gave the m the opportunity to acco mplish indivi dually many things thE'y
had wanted .
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He gave credit for their s uccess to their early courtship and the
feeling he always had that she would be a good wife and mother. He was
never able to fee l this with the other girls he dated.

"I guess that with our

similar long range and family goals our lives were jus t meant to be spent
together. "
Advice to others. He suggested that a couple should write regularly
and keep close contact.

He felt the best letters are those which express the

individual feelings, selves, and activities of both of them and leave the love
portion of the letter to play a minor but reassuring role.
the mission the most important thing.

" They should make

He should work hard; she should live

an ordinary life with the Church being foremost.

I would tell them not to ma ke

any strong commitments until the missionary returns from his mission."

Courtship background information.

Case 10 dated her boy friend for

three years before his leaving for his mission.

They dated each other daily

during the six months preceding his departure.

They had made no definite

steady dating agreement, but they had only a very few other dates during the
duration of their pre-mission courtship.

"We had a very fine courtship with

very few misunderstandings."
Nature and results of agreements.

She said, "We agreed that I Muld

go out and that I would wait for him until he came home.

We also agreed that

I wouldn't make any decisions until be returned, but I would be free to go as I
pleased. I felt real good about this agreement because I helped make it, and
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he didn't pin m down. l lll was real good a nd ve ry lenient about it. We a lso
had an agreement that I would write and tell hi m when I went out on dates , bu
we found out later that this wasn't a good idea. Afte r the first date that I bad ,
I wrote him and told him how much fun I ha d had.

Even though it was just with

an old fri end, it upset him quite a bit. We decided at that time that it would be
better if I didn't tell him about my dates.
both of us.

This worked out much better for

The only other situation I discussed with him was the one fellow

that I dated quite often. I did this only because I felt bad about doing anything
behind his back. Nothing ever came of this relationship. It turned out that
my love was strong enough for him that I waited the two years." She said that
she felt obligated by her word that she would wait.

"A t times I begrudged the

fact that I had given my word to wait for him, but I'm very happy no w that I
did.

II

Content and frequency of correspondence.

They both wrote once a

week and fe lt good about this frequency . She said, "Our correspondence was
very good. Occasionally I wrote twice a week, but I decided that was too
much." She felt that more frequent correspondence wou ld have kept his mind
too much on things at home . She was confident that he enjoyed her letters.
She said, "Now, I'm not saying that my letters were the best in the world, and
I don't know what kind of missionary he would have been if I hadn't been writing,
but I do know that I stressed the religious aspects of my l ife and of his exp riences in my letters. I know they helped him fulfill a better mission. "
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She tried to keel hi m in touch with her activities in s chool and in th
Church . During the firs t part of his mission,her le tters were weighted heavily
toward expressions of love . "I think t ha t when a fe llow leave s for a mission
after going with a girl for so long , i t is only natural that her lette rs will
stress her deep love for him. As time progresses during the separation, the
expre ssions of love in the letters diminish; but that doesn't mean the love
diminishes ."
Attitudes toward_ the purpose of the separation.

Her boy friend had

received very little encouragement from home to serve on a mission . "I had
always wanted him to go and had tried to give him subtle e ncourage ment right
from the time that we started getting serious. It was really hard for him to
go because we were so much in love , but I felt that if he could go on a mission
it would change his whole life . It did; he is quite a different person. I did
everything I could to get him to go, yet I would say that I didn't want to force
him into going . I know that some people thought that I was putting the pressure
on him. I reme mbe r many times that I was r e ally afraid that he wouldn't go.
I do be lieve that it was his own decision in the end even though I did influe nce
him."
She kept clos e contact with him and with ma ny of the families he was
teaching. She also kept his missionary journal.
he r for his diary.

He sent weekly e ntries to

" This helped me to always keep in touch with what he was

doing. I e njoyed this very much even though it did at times seem to be a
burden. It did keep me closer to him. " She was very close to the Church, and
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he recognized this and never suggested that she should be doing more to grow
concurrently with him.

"I felt that I had an investment in his mission. "

Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
"I feel that one reason for my waiting the two years for him was that he put
forth a lot of e rrort to keep me interested in him. He always let me know in
his letters how thankfu l he was that I had played a prominent role in his decision
to serve on a mission.
was part of the team.

He kept me feeling that I mattered to him, and that I
To leave him would have been very difficult.

When be

and I reunited after his mission , everything seemed great. I told him that I
felt okey about his dating other girls because I had done my share of dating
while he was gone. At first he didn't want to; but as he got into s c hool, he
could see that it was a good idea.

Then I didn't like the idea. I guess it i s

human nature, but I just got jealous.

My work at the time limited my acquaint-

ances, so it just appeared that he was having all the fu n and still had me when
be wanted me.

This finally got to me so I moved to another city to work . I

seemed to feel better for awhile because I felt that I had left this constant
strain of wondering who he was going out with and ho w our relationship was
going. As far as I was concerned, we were thr ough. I thought of him often,
but I wouldn't take him back for a long tim e . Eventually, I just knew I had to
stop fighting with myself. I called him , and we were soon back together
again. " They were married a few months after this . She feels that her
parents influenced her in many ways to wait for him.

" They had known the

love I felt for him, and they just wanted me to be sure before I le ft him . "
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This basic love for him seemed to keep the m together.
Advice to others . She saJd , "I would advise a couple definit ly not
to be tied to each other when the missionary leaves . Especially don 't b
e ngage d! My dating he lped me to appreciate him more and made me realize
that I had given myself a chance to go with others and compare. I would also
advise a girl to let her boy friend date others when he gets home.

This may

be the hardest thing in the world for her to do , but he needs to have a period
when he can compar e and get his feelmgs s traightene d out.

This pe riod of

freedom usually he lps them."

Courtship background information.

Case 11 went with his girl frie nd

for about one year before he le ft fo r his mission.

They went steady for about

six months of that time and found that their courtship was free from any conflict.

He s aid, " We always got along r eal well. "
Nature and r esults of agree me nts.

They agreed that she would waH

for him , but she was to date other fe llows while he was gone.

He said, "I

felt that she should go out and not just sit home doing nothing. I had s een
other girls who had promised to wait and not date, and it just couldn't be
done. I also fe lt that this was an important time in her life, and she shou ld
be going out and having fun . " He felt very good about the agreement.

He knew

th at she dated during his mission, but she had given him no details about her
dates or the numbe r of fellows she da ted. He said, "I didn't want to know
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about them be caus e I kn w tha t it would both r me . I would have been
particularly conce rned if she bad dated someone whom I didn't like, so i
was just best that she not discuss he r da te s wi th me . ''
He feels that both of their parents played a key role in their relationship.

His girl friend bad a very good association with his parents, and " he r

parents seemed to like me." This was a good influence that helped them to
honor their agre ements .
Content and frequency of correspondence.
once a week.

Both of them wrote letters

He felt that this frequency was just right.

He bad seen some

missionaries being distracted from their work by more frequent corre spondence.
He said, "Sometimes they were out looking for the mailman when they should
have been working." Her letters to him were mainly news letters. She didn't
express a lot of love except in the close of her letters.

"Occasionally she

might write more about her feelings for me, but not a great deal.

My letters

were about the same, but we both did expre ss enough love that we knew where
we stood with each other . " Through their correspondence be was able to learn
more about her spiritual convictions than be had e ver known before. He said
that the reason he hadn't known them before may have been that he hadn' t been
that interested before.

"Through her letters I could see that she was growing

spiritually , and that was important to me ." He evaluated their corre s ponde nce
as being "very effective and one of the main factors leading to our eventual
marriage."
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Attitudes toward

the purpose of the separation. He had planned for

a mission for years and found that she supported him in this.
to have that experience and encouraged him in every way.

She wanted him

She was very activ

in the Church, and she kept him informed as to the activities in which she was
involved.

'"This he lped me a lot," he said.

"A missionary goes through a

change in personal values and in the values that he looks for in a mate . As my
values changed, I could see her values changing in the same direction ; and I
could see that she was living the kind of life that I desired in a prospective wife .
This made a lot of difference in her being able to wait and in my wanting he r

to wait for me. "
She often wrote to some of the people he was teaching and would participate in periods of fasting and prayer for the benefit of those people.

"This gave

me the feeling that she was interested in what I was doing, and that she felt a
responsibility to assist me."
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the r e lationship.
"I never had any doubts about her at all . Even when I kne w she was dating , 1
trusted her completely.

She was always frank with me . In fact , the one letter

that she did write about a fellow s he was dating was written becaus e she was
concerned that someone else would write and not present the proper picture .
She was starting to go 1vit h him quite a bit, but she let me know that she still
felt the same towards me even though she was dating him.

This bothered me

at first , but I did trust her word, and she knew that I trusted her. As it
worked out, she had told me the exact situation, and her relationship wi.th
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that fellow didn't continue very long. "
When asked if they had any difficulti s after he returned, he s "d,
"Yes, I went out with a few other girls for awhile , and this seemed to bother
her. I just wanted to go with some different girls to have an opportunity to
compare. I knew right from the first that I wanted to marry her, but I wanted
to be able to express some freedom for awhile." There was no specific event
that brought the m strongly back together . "We must have just decided that we
had accomplished all we wanted to apart, and we felt our love enough for each
other that we got married. "
He listed their correspondence, her being a part of the mission experience, her close activity and feeling for the Church, parental influence, and
their agreement that she should be free to date as the most s ignificant factors
leading to their successful experience with an absentee courtship.
Advice to others.

He advised strongly that the missionary should not

force the girl to stay home and not date . "She should not tell him the details
about her dates and shouldn ' t even mention them except in the case of som
problem which she feels must be faced and discussed." He p laces a lot of
value on the relationship of the couple to both sets of parents. He also
stated that their letters should leave no question as to their love, but should
not be limited to this.

Courtship background information.
during her junior year in high school.

Case 12 began dating her boy fri e nd

She dated him right up to the time that he
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left for his mis sion and wt>nt steady with him most of that time.

"We nev r

me t what you would call a crisis be ause we were quite s erious , but there
were ti mes of concern and disagree ment. "
Nature and results of agreements. When her boy friend left for his
mission, t hey had decided tha t she would wait for him until he came home .
She said, "We made no agreements as to wha t my social activities should be .
We tried to ta lk about it, but we fmmd that it was hard to talk about my dating
other fe llows when our feelings were so much on each other.

There was no

agreement that I wouldn't go out. As we would discuss his plans to serve as a
mis sionary, he would occasionally make comments that maybe he wouldn' t go.
This gave me a panicky feeling. I'm quite sur e I would have married him anyway
and been happy , but I wanted to go to college. Not only did I want to go for the
education, but I a lso wanted to have the opportunity for more social life .
just wanted to date other fellows before I settled down to married life . I
never r e ally knew how he felt, except that we did discuss the fact that I s houldn't
go with anyone more than four or five times. He felt that I wouldn' t be getting
serious if I limited myself in this way. " Whe n a sked if she felt free to do about
wha t she wanted, she said , "No, I fe lt tied down.

J knew that I was supposed

to be wai ting for a mis sionary, so I fe lt a lot of pressure from my own feelings
and from othe r people. I think that he and I did have a fair unde rstanding of
the problem, but other people just made it difficult.

My folks really wanted me

to wait for him, and they gave me a bad time about the fellows that I dated. I
was a lways hearing co mp arisons of thes e fe llows and my missionary.

They
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seemed to be sincere and wanted to help, but the ir efforts almost caused m

lo

rebel and not wait. " She did get quite s erious with one fellow while he wa s
gone, and she felt that the missionary played the primary role in getting her
to break up with him.

"This was not by anything he said but just by what he was."

Content and freque ncy of correspondence.
four times a week at first.

She wrote to him three or

She expressed her feelings about this frequency

when she said, "It gets to be a real grind , and you get a fee ling of obligation
that isn't good.

Having to write that often soon causes you to feel that you

begrudge the letters. Soon those feelings are transferred to him. I just
wouldn't write that often again." Her early letters were mostly concerned with
her love for him , but she tried to include some news about activities on the
campus.

"After awhile there just wasn't anything to write about. I didn't

feel that I should write love letters when I was dating other fello ws the way
that I was.

The things that we were doing were so different, and he didn't want

me to write about my sorority activities, so I would write about our families
until I would run out." She fe lt that he didn't want to hear only about her
church activities, just as she didn't want to hear only about his mission.
She said, "I was never really sure what he wanted to hear.

I wish we cou ld

have decided somewhere along the line just what type of letters we should
write." She felt that their correspondence was le ss than satisfactory.
Attitudes toward . the purpose of the separation.
about his plans to go on a mission.

She was very happy

She said, "I was glad he was goi ng for a

lot of reasons. I felt we were too young to be as serious as we were. I had
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always wanted him to go, and I knew the value of what he would be doing. 1
was very close to the Church and kept very active while he was gone. J didn't
have any jobs in the Church during that time, but I would have given anything
if the bishop had asked me to do just something." She said that her mis sionary

made no attempt to preach to her while he was gone, and she was glad that he
didn't.

"It would not have been good because he hadn't done it before he left.

We had a good understanding of what we both be lieved. Had he preached to
me during his mi ssion, I would have fe lt that he was out there wondering what
was happening to me and that I wasn 't stable e nough to car e for myself and
uphold my beliefs.

He implied that I was changing, but he made no reference

to my losing my faith or anything like that. "
In an effort to keep current with him i n his activities, she started to
keep his missionary journal. "This was real good for awhile, but th en i t got
to be a drag.

This isn't a good thing. I just didn't appreciate the time that it

took to keep that up ." She realizes now tha t s he was happy doing it until she
started da ting other fello ws regularly.

She e njoyed hearing about the families

he was teaching, but she had difficulty keeping an active interes t in them.

"I

just wasn't motivating myse.f in the r ight way."
Circumstances of the term ination or continuance of the r e lationship.
When he completed his mission, she wasn' t serious with anyone else; but she
was still dating others. After her first few dates with him, she realized that
things could be very much the same as they had been before.

"I just felt

different with him than with the other fe llows . He hadn't changed except
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in hs maturity.

We wem toge the r whe n he got home , but he still dated others.

I fe lt ve ry insecure with this . I didn ' t know what he expe cted of me, and I didn't
know if I was wasting my time. It didn' t se em fa ir, but it was just what I need d

to bring me around in my thinking. It also helped him. He went with some good
girls, and I believe that he was able to fe el a lot better about me because of the
opportunity to compare . " This continued for s everal months until she confronted
him with her feelings and wanted to know if he felt they could ever get back to
the close relationship they had had before.

"If he didn't feel it, I didn' t want

to waste any more time." This seemed to be the turning point for them.

They

became engaged soon after and were married within a few months.
She gave credit to him for the type of person he was and the way he
treated her when he was with her.

"This is what kept my thoughte with him. "

She never had any question about his strength in spiritual matters , and she
knew that he would be a good husband and father.

She said, "Even though I

resented some of the things my par en te did and said, I do feel that they were
understanding and made me feel guilty enough when I wasn't being faithful that
I was a ble to straighten myself out."
Advice to others.

"First I would tell them not to write every week

and don't call each other on the phone except for special occasions.

A tele -

phone call is so much more pressing than the things that you say in a letter.
If you really want to wait for a missionary, don't let yourself get going with

anyone very often.

Going to 'Church can keep the relationship stronger than

anything else . If you are doing what you should in the Church, you wi ll be
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thinking of the missionary more . " She also said that parents should be advised
to use wisdom in their actions .

Courtship background information.

Case 13 had his first date with his

girl friend just six months before he left for his mission.
other for about a year before that.

Th ey had known each

They dated once a week for a month or so,

and the n it increased to three or four times a week . He said, "There was
never any agree ment to go steady, but we just gradually found ourselves with
that s ituation.

The first that we ever discussed this topic was the time that

we actua lly began talking about marriage itself.

We loved each other a great

deal, so we discussed marriage as we would be concerned with it after I
returned from my mission.

This was taking place about one month before I

was to leave."
Nature and results of agreements.
to do what she wanted.

He wanted her to date and be free

"I felt that she should be free to find someone e lse if

things happened that way. I had mixed e motions because I realized that I was
taking a chance doing this . I was fortunate to have some friends who took an
interest in her and saw th at she was taken out to certain activities, but she
really didn't have a desire to date very much. She accepted only a very few
dates during the e ntire time that I was gone. I feel s trongly that it is unwis e,
unkind , and unrealistic to ask a person to wait without having some social
interaction.

This would just li mit a person's growth too much. "
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Content and frequency of correspondence.
week.

They both wrote once a

He didn't know why they had decided on this frequency of correspondence,

but he felt that it was the right amount . He felt that any more would have had
a detrimental effect on his mission.

He tried in every letter to express his

love as well as to discuss the meaningful happenings of his mission . Her
letters were much the same as his.

She encouraged him in his work, and he

felt that her letters were one of the main reasons they were able to stay
together.
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation. He said, "I hadn't
planned on going on a mission until I had been going with her for two or three
months. In fact, I have to attribute a great part of my decision to serve on
a mission to her influence. She came from a very spiritual and missionaryminded family . She never said very much about it, and she didn't pressure me
at all, but I knew that she wanted me to go . Finally this became uppermost in
my mind." He felt that by her letters, support, e ncouragement, and by her
previous influence she was a very real part of the mission experience.

He

tried to keep her informed about his activities and about the families he was
teaching.

"She often wrote and asked about those people and made me feel

that she was interested in what I was doing."
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
His girl friend waited faithfully for him, and they were married a few months
after his return.

He listed as significant factors .to their success, "Our basic

and genuine love which grew and developed even during our separation , a
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mutual appreciation and growing understanding of the Church which kept us
together while we were apart, and our correspondence . "
Advice to others . "I would advise a young man to find the type of girl
with the spiritual background and determination that my wife has.

She made it

work for us . "

Courtship background information.
four years before he left for his mission.
steady or were engaged.

Case 14 dated her fiance for about

Most of the time they either went

They broke their engagement a short time before he

departed. When asked if they had many problems during their courtship, she
said, "Yes, we fought all the time . I think back now and realize that he was
more like a big brother.
someone older.

Everyone looked up to me because I was going with

He seemed to understand me, but we still fought.

I guess he

felt that he was like a big brother, so he could tell me what to do."
Nature and results of agreements. When her boy fri end was interviewed for his mission, he was advised not to be engaged while he was gone.
She didn't agree with this.

"It was such a change to all that we had planned .

He was convinced of the value of such a decision at first, thinking that I would
be more apt to wait for him if I had a chance to date other boys during his
absence." She did agree to break the engagement and decided to go to college.
She kept the ring but didn't wear it, thinking that when he returned they would
just begin where they left off. Soon after he had gone, he decided that it wasn't
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such a good idea, and he tried to get her to wear the ring again.

By then she

could see that it was going to be fun and more successful without the ri ng.
She was very upset a t first about his breaking the engagement.

She

said , "I had gone with him for so long that when he told me he had decided
to go I couldn't accept it. At the time, I was willing to sit home; but I ' m
glad I didn't agree to that because it wouldn't have worked either." Whe n he
heard that she was dating some fellows more than twice, he would call her on
the phone and tell her to put the ring back on and quit school.

"He thought I

was having too much fun." By that time she was enjoying school and the
opportunity to look around.

He never accepted her reluctance to start wearing

the ring again but, rather, became quite hostile . She said, "He was worrying
too much about it.

The longer he was away, tlte more convinced I became tha t

he was where he should be and I was doing what I should. He didn't ever look
at things from a good viewpoint.

Some of the letters he wrote really shocked

me . to think he would be that strong minded and bull headed toward me. I felt
that if he thought much of me he wouldn't do that. "
She had a very good relationship with his parents at first.

His mother

called her quite often , and s he vi.sited the family frequently . She could tell ,
though, that they really wanted to know what. she was doing. She said , "They
were just being sweet and wanted to help, but I took it a ll wrong. I thought
they were being nosey. I was trying so hard to find what I wanted to do, and I
didn't want anyone else trying to find out for me." At one point his mother
called her and said that she had just received a heart br oken letter from the
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missionary. In this lette 1 he had given his mother the responsibility of findmg
jus t what was happening.

She told his mother that she just didn' t lmow and that

she wished they would just wait and l et her decide.

"They didn't think mu ch of

me after that, and it mad e me feel bad be cause we had been so close. " She
said, "I just felt so much pressure tha t a t time s it seemed that I was in prison."
Content and frequency of correspondence. She wrote to him at least
twice a week ; and then as she got busy, s he found it hard to write that often.
She said, "He didn' t want to know about my dates, and there just wasn't that
much else to write about. It hardly seemed worthwhile just to continue writing
and saying 'I'm still thinking of you.'" As her letters dropped off, his p hone
calls increased.

They called each other very often. She felt that this was

very bad fo r his mission and that he just didn't lose himself in his work like
he should have.

She had diffi culty findi ng things to say in her letters, and his

letters were full of instructions as to what she should and should not do.

"He

became just like a parent standing over me with a hammer insisting on certain
actions. I became very rebellious and lo st my feelings for him out of a fear
that he would be this type of person the r est of his life. I could picture him
standing there giving me every instruction."
She said, "Our letters were primarily filled with affection. In fac t,
tha t is all they were because I had tried me ntioning a couple of activities I
had gone to, a nd he wrote and said, ' Ho w come you did that!" ' She felt there
should be a balance between love and news i n the letters.

"We both needed

love a nd reassurance, but we just had too mu h love and not e nough quiet
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dis cussion about our lives as they actually were."
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation.
two sides to her feelings about his serving a mission.
go, but she did see value in the experience.

She felt there were

She didn't want him to

Her thinking and life had not

been oriented to the thought of a mission.
After serving in the mission field for a few months, he gave her several
church books as a present and asked that, as a present to him , she read them.
She said, "I thought this was rather funny.

It was a beautiful present but such

a change from the presents he had given me before.

Well, I planned on reading

them some day, but my college days just didn't seem to be the time. It made
me feel that he didn't approve of me the way I was and that he wanted to change
me, but I wasn't going to change. If he didn't approve of me as I was, then
that was just too bad.

This also made me feel that he was going to be getting

over religious, and I wasn't quite ready for that. I feel that I was religious and
close to the Church, but I felt there were other more important things to do
than sit down and read the Bible for long hours."
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship .
She terminated their relationship and married another fellow about a year after
her missionary had left.

She had met this fellow and recognized in him many

gentlemanly qualities that impressed her.

She thought at the time she met

him that if she was to date, he would be the type she would enjoy being with.
She said, "He seemed like a fresh, ne w, a nd interesting approach to dating ."
She started dating this fello w and found that she got along much better with him
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than with her missionary. Serious dating gradually developed over the
months, and her missionary continued his atte mpts to break them up . Sh
described these attempts and the affect on her by saying, "He just kept calling me and telling me I could not continue what I was doing. I imm ediately
put up a barrier between us and told him that I didn't appreciate be ing told
what I could and could not do.

It e nded in cons tant bickering and feelings

that we could never make it work for us. I fee l to this day that if I hadn't
married my husband I would not have married my missionary anyway. There
had bee n so much conflict and bitterness and lack of respe ct for my feelings
that there would have been too much to overco me . Our fights prior to his
mission a lso had an effect on my thinking . My husband's actions and treatment of me were a complete reversal from the way my missionary had
treated me.

There is no question also that my husband's being near at

the time I was having trouble with my missionary had its effect.

He was

unde rstanding, reassuring , loving, and available. I fell for him."
She listed the causes for the termination of their absentee courtship
as being a combination of many problems . "We never got along be fore he
left.

The bro ken engagement was too much of a blow for me . If he thought

e nough of me to give me a r ing and s e t a wedding date , how could h ask
me to put it off for two more years2 The good of the mission seemed s e condary
to me; I could see only the personal inconvenience . My attitude was questionable, a nd I recognize it. " She also blame d their frequent phone calls.
Things were said that would not have normally been said.

"It just provided
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a way to get nasty with e a ch other." She said that they failed to estab lish
a deep and mutual understanding before he left.
totter when he left.

"We were just on a te ter-

I didn't agree with the way he wanted me to wait, and

then he r eversed his feelings on me . We didn't set or agree on a common
goal for which we could strive."
Advice to others.

"The missionary should take the chances involved

and let his girl go her way and make her decisions without interference.

The

girl should not bother him with every little problem she has through fr equent
letters and phone calls. If a girl really wants to wait, she should not go out
very much.

The boy shouldn't be authoritarian in his approach to his girl

and her activities." She also feels early steady dating has its bad effects
here also.

"There wouldn't have been so much fascination to the new dating

experience if I had dated other fellows before. "

Courtship background information.
for two years before he left for his mission.

Case 15 courted his girl friend
"There was a significant age

difference between us which prevented a full-fledged courtship.

Her parents

be ing very wise and prudent made a rule that when school started I could see
her only a certain number of times each month. I was allowed to call her
every day, however.

This was our relationship for nearly two years; but

as the time came closer for me to leave , many of the restrictions were
removed." They dated three or four times a week during the last three
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months.

He said, "We were just going steadily because her parents wouldn't

a llow her to actually go steady at that age.

We both had occasional dates

with so meone else." They had no arguments during their courtship , and
they were able to accept their dating restri.ctions without resentment.

He

said that they felt very strongly about each other and had talked about
m arriage, but they realized that they were both too young to discuss it
seriously.
Nature and results of agreements . He said, "I made it very clear
that it was only fair to her that she go out with other boys while I was gone .
She understood this without question." She p ro mised him that she would
wait for him and be available when he returned.

They agreed to write to

each other once a week in an effort to keep their feelings strong. He had
some misgivings about the freedom tha t he was giving her.

He said, "I

was old enough to realize that it was the right thing to do, but I was too young
to accept it. It was the only fair and right thing to do. " She dated soon after
he le ft , and he knew that she was going with several different fellows.

He

wasn't able to keep too close to he r activities because their correspondence
agreement didn't hold up as they had planned.

He said, "We didn't corre-

spond very frequently . During the first few months, I wrote faithfully every
week a nd heard from her only about once a month.
end of the sixth month.

We lost contact by the

As a result I didn't know exactly what he r dating

activities were until the end of my mission.

This shocked and hurt me to

know bow steadily she had gone with some of the fellows she dated. Our
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correspondence had been revived, but she never informed me of her activi ties ."
Content and fre quency of correspondence.

They had good intentions

of writing regularly and often to each other but did not accomplish it.

He

said, "I felt very deeply abouL her, and I'm s ure she felt Lhe same towanl
me.

When she didn't write every week as we had agreed, I was disturbed.

I made several entries in my diary indicating that I couldn't understand why
she wasn't writing.

This did cause some periods of depression, but I don't

think it had a detrimental effect on my mission.

Correspondence was our

only link, and it failed. "
Attitudes toward the .Q_urpose of the separation. He had planned for
a mission since his early teen years. She wanted him to go and encouraged
him right from the beginning.

He indicated that her feelings didn't change

as the time for his leaving came close.

He said, "In my subconscious I

wanted her to resist and hold back as an expression of her love, but this
didn't come.

There were tears on the day that I left , but I 'm sure there

were no misgivings. She had been active in the Church and had a s trong
feeling for missionary work, so I shouldn't have been surpri.sed that she
supported me right to the time that I left. "
While he was on his mission , he tried to encourage her to do more
study of the scriptures.

"She had been teaching a Sunday School class but

had never really read the priricipal works of the Church. As I read and
caught the power of the scriptures, I wanted her to feel the same thing.
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She never commented or gave a response to my suggestions to do more, but
I ' m quite confident that she just ignored my feeli ngs on this . I went about it
with the wrong approach; it was my whole life, and I couldn't understand why
it wasn 't hers."

Circumstances uf the termination or continuance of the relationship.
During their correspondence failure, he felt that everything was over for them
even though he still had a deep love for her. When he returned home, he
still felt real doubts about their relationship; but he felt that he needed something to tie to . "I wanted and needed to be close to someone and to have
someone care for me." He dated his girl for a few weeks
the bonds of love they had felt no longer existed.

but soon found that

He said, "In the process of

growing up, all of us change;· and I found that our interests had changed during
our separation.

For one thing my letters demonstrated this change to her.

They were too preachy, and they contained too much about the Church and
not e nough about things t hat would interest her.

There was a gap in our

emotional maturity even when I returned."
He feels that their relationship was terminated because of the difference in their ages, the lack of adequate correspondence, and her desires for
something different from a "stri ctly spiritual menu." He said, "We couldn't
share our mission and make it a joint venture because of her fe elings . I
wanted this so bad that perhaps my enthusiasm was too much for her to
cope with . "
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Advice to others.

In offering his advice for future absentee court-

ship participants, he said, "Most of all no matter how committed they are,
this period will bring many changes; and a couple should not be tied down.
Even if they are engaged before the mission, the girl should have her freedom.
This is a time which she can learn to meet other people and grow and be a
better wife if things do work out." He also recognized that the missionary
mus t be conscious that there may be a difference in the spiritual commitment
that is felt by the girl. He said, "The missionary must be able to accept this
as normal wi thout feeling that he must call his girl friend to repentence."

Courtship background information.

Case 16 dated her fiance for

approximately four years before he left for his mission.

Steady dating,

though without verbal agreement as such, began about seven months after
the first date.

Their steady status just became a gradually accepted fact.

Except for a very few dates with other boys before she started going with him,
he was the only boy she ever dated.
before his departure.

They became pinned about two months

They had only minor differences of opinion and mis-

understandings during the courtship.
Nature and results of agreements.

Before he left, · they decided to

stay pinned for the first year of his mission. It was her opinion that he
would have liked her to stay pinned during the entire two years, but she
thought that he didn't want to pressure her, and she certainly didn't want to
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be

pr~ ssured.

She had no da tes during the e ntire two year pe riod . Whe n asked

how she felt about this during the s epara tion , she said, "It didn't bothe r m ,
but everyone else worried about m and thought I should date , but I had told
him that if I wanted to I wou ld, but I just didn't want to." She had many opportunities dur-ing the two years to accept offers for dates. She implied that keeping
the pin was security for her and allowed her to have a part of him with he r.
didn't feel that the period of separation was difficult.

She

She said, "You can make it

what you want. You can sit around a nd mope about it all the time, but you don't
have to." She involved herself in school, a sorority, and many fun times with
her fanuly and with his.

She did do many things with his family.

They took her

to family reunions, shared many letters, and generally kept in very clos e con-·
tact. She felt this association with his family was very helpful.
Content and frequency of correspondence. She wrote to him every
Friday and periodically sent a card for special occasions . Her letters included
news about things happening on the campus and varied in emphasis between ne ws
and love.

He wrote a lot about his mission but never preached to her . She had

been very conscious of this, and they had discussed it before he left.

She was

very satisfied with his letters and indicated that they made her feel very good
whenever she read them.
their correspondence.

They never had any n1.isunderstandings through

She said, "We felt that if things were to go wrong for

us it would probably be through something like this, so we were conscious of
this both before he left and also in writing our letters."
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation. She felt very much a
part of his mission through their premission discussion of its being a joint
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venture.

They would often write such things in their letters as, "Our mission

will be completed before we know it . " She knew of his plans for a missJOn and
anticipated the separation for a long time before he left.

When asked ho

s he>

felt about his going, she said, "Just before he left, I tried to talk him out of
going-; IJui <.!own deeJJ I really wanted hlm to go." Her reasons for wanting
him to go were that he wanted to serve as a missionary, and she felt the experience would help to make him more mature and would help him decide just where
he wanted to go in life.

She also looked at this experience as one that would

help him to be a better family man.

She did say, however , that she would

have married him even without the mission experience . When he actually
received his mission call, she was very happy for him and didn't experience
any s trong or difficult feelings about the pending separation.

They had ta lked

and thought about it for so long that it was quite natural. She didn't find the
separation to be unusually difficult, and there were no particular periods of
crisis or increased difficulty. She remained very active in the Church and
pursued her own spiritual growth.

She did appear to be sensitive to any

suggestion from him that she do more . She said, "He didn!t preach to me,
thank goodness ! "
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship .
When her fiance returned, he had no de sire to date other girls; and they found
no difficulty at all in readjusting to each other.
after his return.

They were married shortly

She felt that the main reason for the success ful conclusion

to their absentee courtship was the way they had planned together for the
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missiOn. She said , "We tried to a nti c ipa te and discuss in advance all th e
problams that might come up.
Advice to others.

We didn' t mi ss very many of the m. "

She said that every couple is so different that she

wouldn't even try to give any "sure answer" advice.

They, in fact, were oft n

upset by everyone giving the m advice as to ho w they should handle their
absentee courtship . If she were to go through the expe rience again, she
would change nothing. She said, "I was so sure that we were meant for e ac h
other that I had no reason to think abou t going out with other fellows except
for occasional entertainment. " She felt her activities at school and in her
sorority helped her greatly because of the companionship and frequent activity.
"The co mplete freedom to choose your cou rse of action along with advance
prep aration with your missionary are essentia l ite ms of advice for any girl
anticipating a two year s eparation. Also keep close through regular and
meaningful correspondence."

Case 17
Courtship background i nfo r mation. Case 17 went with his girl for
approximately three years before he left for his mission.

They had no

s teady agree ment as such, but they only elated a few others during tha t time.
They saw each other daily and dated at leas t three or four time s a week during
t he last s ix months before he departed for his mission. He said, "She hinted
that she wanted either to get engaged or pinned, but I was hes itant , and later
we both dec ided that we didn't want to.

We fin ally we re able to reali ze that
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it wouldn 't be fair to her or to me.

She never really gave up th e idea totally.

As the time came c loser for me to leave, the subject came back up often. It
seemed to me that she was grasping out for security more than anything else . "
They had occasional arguments , but they were just minor disagree ments.
"This had always stood out in my mind as one of the outstanding aspects of
our relationship. We have a lways been able to communicate well and give
each other a chance to e"''Jlress concerns and difficulties. We both have had
a deep and s trong belief in prayer, and we prayed often toge ther .

This helped

us a great deal in building a strong bond. "
Nature and results of agreements.

" The agreement that we had was

that s he would go out; and as far a s I was concerned, I didn't want to kno w
about it. We discussed keeping a close communication.

We felt this was our

best chance of s urvival. I promised her tha t I would write once a week .
Probably the bes t agreement we made was that she was to keep my missionary
journal.

This kept us close together. "
She did mention to him some details about her first date.

This r eally

bothered him . "While I was trying to make th e adj ustment to missionar y work,
my mind just couldn't handle the thoughts of having her go out with some other
guy when I couldn' t be there. I'm sure that it was mainly pangs of jealousy .
You know, I wanted her to go out, but then I didn't. " He had mixed emotions
about their agree ments about her having the freedom to date. He said, "I
didn't feel good about it becaus e I didn't want to face the competition a nd the
concern ; but as I had studied and prayed about the situation and talked to other
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people , I realized that an active person like her just couldn't be asked to stay
at home.

We both felt that things would work out for the best if we did our

best with the responsibilities of the mission and with our own daily lives . As
I look back on it now , I have no question but that we made the right decision
to give her the freedom to date."
Content and frequency of correspondence.
week, and at first she wrote to him every day.

He wrote to her once a

He said, "I wrote to her and

asked he r to stop writing that often because it was interfering with my work. "
After this she wrote twice a week for the re ma inde r of his mission.

Thi s

s eemed to satisfy him, but he said that that should be the maximum. In
comparing a news letter to a love letter , he said, "A news letter is best; but
if th e gir l loves the fellow, she should word her letter in such a way that it
conveys love.

Both should express their love in the conclusion of the ir

le tte rs if it is felt sincerely. If s he can express thankfulness a nd support
for the work tha t he is doing , it will be a boon to his morale. " He did fee l
that an occas ional real love letter wouldn' t do any damage, and the reassurance that it gives the missionary is good.

He said, "I knew one mis sionary ,

though, who was almost destroyed as a missionary by the love letters that
his girl sent to him.

He was neve r able to leave her at home and out of his

mind. "

Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation . "She had a great
influence on me.

She never r eally set her foot down, but she always le t me

kno w what her preferences were. She wanted me to go on a mission. We both
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felt good about the Church, but she was much stronger than I. I thmk sh
gainedagreatdeal of satisfaction from seeing the changes that I made duri ng
my mission.

She gave me encouragement and praise for what I was doing

a nd accomplishing." He felt strongly that her a ttitude toward. keeping his
journal helped greatly in keeping them together . "We were able to s hare my
mission through that experience. She was able to keep close to what I was
doing, and she would often respond in her letters to certain situations that
I had described.

This kept our communication line open in a very effective

way." He sent her a list of scriptures that he memorized and some of the
tracts that were used in their teaching with the thought that she would enjoy
reading them, but he didn't as k her to read them.

Her strength in the Church

was not a question to him .
Circumstances of the te rmination or continuance of the relationship.
"We had some trouble when I got home. Our communications kind of broke
down.

Before I got home, she had written and said that if I wanted to go out

with other girls for awhile after I returned she would understand and feel okey
abou t it. She didn't want me to feel that I was totally obligated to her . Initi ally I wasn't concerned about doing thi s, but it did sound like a good idea.
After I had been home awhile, I did feel a need to do this for my own self
adjustment and assurance of my feelings.

Our prob lems began here.

She

said tha t it was alright, but down deep she resented it. Several months elapsed
with only an occasional opportunity to go with her . I was beginning to feel that
it was all off, and I'm sure she did.

An appropriate phone call came along at
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the r ight time that gave us the opportunity to discuss our situation. A dat
that evening brought apologies and a proposal for marriage." The strength
of their courtship and the joint mission expe rience that they had shared were
the significant influences in their staying together a nd surviving the reunion
crisis.
They did experiment for a short time with being engaged after he
was in the last half of his mission . She fe lt that she had bad some fine opportunities to date a nd that now she was ready to sit out the remaining months
and p repare for his return.
wearing his ring.

They made this agreement, and she started

He said, "It was only a matter of two weeks when I noticed

a change in her letters , and after about two months, we both agreed that it
wasn't good for her.

The tone of her lette rs had changed.

The things that

had meant the most to me before in he r letters were missing. She was no
longer giving me the e ncouragement that she had done but was now talking
about the things we would do after I got home.
when she wasn't tied down.

She was a much better person

Being ti ed down inhibited her so much that she

pulled he rself into a shell that just brought misery to her and to me. After
the ring was returned and she again had her fr eedom , her letters changed
again to the type that sustained me in my missionary efforts and thus sustained our relationship."
Advice to others . "I feel that two things happen if the girl doesn't
date.

She begins to live in a shell, and s he doesn't develop .

Though the

missionary and she do not grow in the same way, he is making tremendous
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growth and change; she can't just bide the time and expect to be on a par with
him when he returns.

I believe that the difference in personality at the

nd

of two years' separation would be so great if there wasn't some mutual growth,
that there would be real diffi culty for readjustment to each other."
He feels that the amount and quality of correspondence is very i mportant and that faith in each other is essential.

He said, "The fact that we both

had opportunity for other dates helped us also.

Though it was almost the un-

doing of our relationship, it turned out to be the very thing that brought us
strongly back together realizing how much we meant to each other." He says
that a couple should have a good advance understanding of the mission experie nce and what it can mean to the m .

Courtship background information.

Case 18 met her fiance in a

church. meeting, and their lives have been tied c lose to the Church ever
since . She dated him for about six months before he left for his mission .
She said that they didn't go with anyone else, but they had never made any
agreements about going steady.

"We had a strong feeling of commitment

to each other when he left for his mission, but he didn't want to tie me
down to the extent that I couldn't enjoy myself . " She said that they hadn't
had an argument in their entire association.
Nature and results of agreements.
him unless I found someone e lse.

"I agreed that I would wait for

He did want me to accept other dates
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while he was gone." She went out on two dates , but she was involved i n a
lot of other activities and didn't fe e l the need for a lot of dates.

She did feel

free to ma ke her own decisions about he r activities.
Content and fr eq ue ncy of corresponde nce . "I wrote to him once a
wee k and no more." She descr ibe d the reason be hind her positive "and no
more" by saying that she felt he was on a mis sion to preach the Gospe l and
not worry about home and a girl friend.

Her letters were primarily oriented

to encourage him in his work a nd to le t him know that she s1.1pported him.
They read some chur ch books concurrently, so they would ask questions
back and forth in their letters about their r eading . "We did express our love
for eac h other in our le tters, but thi s was a very minor part of our correspondence."
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation . She said that her
fianc e ' s family didn't give him any encouragement to serve on a mission, so
she felt that it was her place to do a ll s he cou ld to help him decide what he
wanted to do.

" At first he didn't really want to go, but he recognized how

impor ta nt I fe lt that it was.

He decided that he too wanted it later.

I was

just raised to respect missionary service , and I felt that he would be a be tter
husband if he had that experience ." She had a strong feeling that she belonged
to the mission experience whi ch he had . "It was definitely 'Our' mi ssion."
She was very active in the Church dur ing his mission and continued an
active s tudy program to increase he r knowledge of the Church.

lll

Circumstances of the termination or conti nuance of the relaUonsh1p.
"Our absence just brought us closer together . I felt before he left tha t he• w s
the one for me , and I realized that hi s absence would be a test for us.

We

passed the test and got married a few months after his return. "
Advice to others. "I would te ll a young girl not to have her mind too
set on the fact that she loved only her missionary and that she would be th ere
when he got back. If it doesn't work , there will be real difficulties.

She must

have faith in the Church and in her missionary."

Courtship background information.

Case 19 started dating his girl

friend during their senior year in high school.
mately two years before he left for his mission.

They went together for approxiSteady dating began quite

early for them, and it continued through most of the two years.

There were

very few arguments and misunderstandings during that time.
Nature and results of agreements . His girl friend had been wearing
his school ring during the steady dating portion of their courtship.
was about to leave, he took the ring back.

When he

They agreed that she would wa it

for him, and they would eventually ge t married.

They agreed that she would

go out, but he thought they had agreed lha l sh e would go out to a lesser degree
than she did.

He said, "I'm sure that we discussed just how much she should

go out; I don't remember just what we decided, but it is obvious that she forgot what we decided too." He continued , "I probably didn't want her to go out
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because I thought our cha nces would be better if she didn't. I did r ea lize,
and she helped me come to this r eali zation , that she didn't want to sit
home alone for t wo years." She started dating about three weeks after he
left. He found out about her da ting activ ities from various sources, but s he
didn't give him any details.

"I ' m not sure ho w I felt about having to get the

information from other people . In a way I would have liked her to keep me
posted on just what she was doing, but it may have been bad to know the
details." His girl did become pinned to another fellow at one point during
the separation. When asked what caused her to break up with that fellow,
he said, "I would like to think that it was because of me, but I'm not s ure .
I was broken up about it for mwhi.le , but I never really thought that it was
ended. I just threw myself into my missionary work all the more and waited
to see wha t would happen. It was n't too long until she started writing again.
She had broke n up with the guy."
Conte nt and frequency of correspondence.
other at least twice a wee k.

He feels now that this was too ofte n , but admits

that at the time it seemed very good.
time with my letters.

They both wrote to each

"I can see now that I wasted a lot of

They didn't he lp me to understand her any better ,

and I let them take too much of my interest. " He blamed some of their
later problems to the " inadequate corresponde nce . " He said, "I always tried
to read too much into her le t ters, so I was over suspicious about what she
was doing. I would challenge he r on some things , and he r reactions were
negative. " His letters were quite expressive of affection for her, and he
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felt that her letters had a good balancE' . " We didn ' t communicate ve r y we ll
the thoughts that we had."
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation . "We decided early
in our courts hip that I would be going on a mission; we planned for it together ,
and she gave me her full support and encouragement.

I appreciated her encour-

agement , but I would have gone even if she had opposed the idea. " He suggested
that she keep his missionary journal in an effort to keep her involved in his
activities.

She did this for most of the mission, but it was never finished.

"When she became interested in this other guy, the diary was put away and
was never written in again even though we worked out most of our prob lems . "
He never had the feeling that she s hould be doing more in the Church.
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
She had been writing to him more faithfully toward the end of his mission, but
for some reason hadn't written during the last three weeks.
he didn't see her right at first when he returned.

Because of this,

He said, "We finally got

together and started going out quite a lot, but there was no commitment at that
time.

I started going out with other girls a nd did so right up to the time that

we got e ngaged . I had decided soon after I got home that she was th e one
tha t I wanted to marry, but I continued to date others. When J analyze my
motives, I realize that I dated others mostly just for spite.

She had gone

out a lot while I was away, so I felt justified. It hurt her quite a bit, but
it did help me by comparison to settle my thinking concerning her. "
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He was confident that she wai ted better by having her free dom than
she would have if they had be e n e ngaged.

"She just isn't the type of girl that

I could have ti ed down for that long and expected to keep her good wi ll. " He
fel t tha t the fine courtship they had before his mission was strong in both of
their minds and kept the m toge the r.

Their parents figured quite strongly in

their relations hip also . Both parents influenced their thinking and determination
to put forth the effort to keep together.

"At times, this wo rked in r everse,

though . " He said also that the fact that she kept his diary for most of the
time he lped her to keep close to him and to feel that she was a part of the
mission expe rience .
Advice to others.

He said, "I would recomme nd no engagement.

long waiting period is not helped by this. One letter a week is enough ;· le t
the di ary be a better source of information for the girl.

The girl should

involve herse lf active ly in school a nd church activities . P a r ents s hould be
cautioned not to interfere . "

Courtship background i nforma tion.

Case 20 dated her boy fri end

for about two years be fore he left for his mission.

She was still in high

school and was res tricted somewha t in her dating activity, but they dated
daily du ring the summer vacations.

Her parents insisted tha t she ha ve

occasional dates with other fellows, but they dated as steadily as possible .
They had few, if any, arguments or disagree ments.

She said , "We were

The
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both too agreE"able before his mission . "
Nature and results of agree ments. At the tim her boy friend l ft ,
they discussed their s ituation a nd d

ided tha t. she shouldn't expect to sit

home . "Since I was still in high school, it was silly of hi m to think that I
was going to sit home; so I told him I wouldn't. I promised him that 1 would
still be here when he got horne and that we would be able to start again where
we left off.

We agreed to keep in close contact through the mail and try to

maintain our relationship."
She accepted her first date two days after he left, and she dated
several fellows during the two year period. She felt that their agreements
left her free to do this.
maturity.

She said, "There was a big difference in our

He was much more mature than I was, and he would have like d

to have left with a more serious commitment and with more restrictions on
my activities.

He was much more serious in his letter writing as far as the

two of us were concerned.

I wouldn't respond to these comments , but he

kept writing and wanting to discuss our future plans . I wasn't ready to
discuss future plans ; I was too young a nd immature to be talking that big."
The results of her dating a mounted to no more than good social
activity for her , but their relationship suffered.

Her missionary wasn't

able to accept her free and easy approach.
She had a very good relationship with his parents during the firs t
few months of the separation.
photos and lette rs.

"We saw each other often, and we shared

As I started dating other fellows frequently , my
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relationship with them dwi ndled. "
Content and frequency of correspondence.

Her boy friend wrote

more often to her than she wrote to him for quite some time.

" He would

write and ask why I wasn't writing more regularly, so I would hurry and g
one in the mail. Our letters were very different in content too.

Mine were

very newsy, and his were filled with talk about marriage. I just didn't like
it that way, and I got to the point that I didn't like to read his letters .

I

was sorry and almost felt guilty that I didn't feel as serious as he did.

Here

I was dating other fellows frequently, and he was talking about taking me to
the marriage altar . He didn't like the type of letter I was writing, so he
finally wrote and said, 'I just can't go on like this; I must know how you
feel.

Your letters seem so distant and cold and nothing like the relation-

ship we had before I left.' " She wrote back to him and told him , "I like you
very much, but I can't say that I'm in love with you . Time and distance has
made me feel a bit differe nt. I would just rather continue our relationship
on a strictly friendship basis until you get home, and then we can see how
we feel." Neither of them wrote for several weeks; but after they got
s tart ed again, they continued to write until he comp leted his mission.
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation.

"Right from the

time of our first date, I knew that he was planrting for a mission. I felt
good about this and wanted him to go. Quite honestly, by the time he was
ready to leave, I was ready to have him leave.

This really sounds bad , but

I was beginning to feel more tied down than I wanted to be. As the time
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approached for him to go, I got more sentimental and shed some tears, but
it was good for both of us to be apart.' '
She was very active in the Church and had been all her life.

"In

spite of my activity he was always trying to get me to read the scriptures
along with him . I just found myself too busy. One thing that used to make
me feel bad was that we were going to pray at a certain time each day. I
found soon that I just couldn't do it.

My prayers weren't sincere, and it seemed

a bit silly to be prayin'g with him one minute and going out for a date the next.
I soon quit. It wasn't that I didn't feel good about prayer or that I didn't
want to assist him by my prayers , but the s imul taneous prayer just didn't
seem right at the time . He is a ve ry religious boy, and it got to the point
during his mission that I felt that he was a bit radical. I guess when a person
is on a mission and living it day in and day out, he soon thinks about noth ing
else. I just had more interests than that alone.

He wanted me to feel the

same twenty-four hours a day missionary spirit that he felt , but I couldn't.
He often closed his letters as if they were a prayer, which almost seemed
sacrilegious to me.

He was just on a much higher spiritual level than I was.

I would like to have been on his level, but I just couldn't cope with it at the
time."

Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
They continued to write and keep in touch with each other on a cooler basis
during the second year.

When he got home, they went together and had a

good time; but he was still more serious than she.

" He issued me an
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ultimatum giving me a choice of either progressing with our courtship without
competition from a nyone else or he would step out of the picture.

I tried to

te ll him that I would still like to go with him, but I was n't ready for marriag
a nd wouldn't be for quite some time." They had a few dates after this, but
they had difficulty on every date , so the r e lations hip gradually deteriorated .
When a ske d to list the factors which caused their r e lationship to
terminate, s he said, "F!rs t of all would be my immaturity a nd unreadiness
for marriage compared to his maturity and readiness for marriage . Second
would be our poor communication and entirely different approach in our
letters .

Third would be my dating of other boys and building new interests .

Fourth would have to be the diffe rence in the spiritual maturity in our r e l ationship . He wanted to pray when we were on dates.

This bothe r ed me because

I thought those sacred moments should be saved for the person that I was sure
to marry.

With my r e servations about our situation, I just couldn 't say Amen

to some of the things he said in his prayers . We were on different levels ."
Advice to othe rs . She said, "Two years' separation brings two almost
completely different people back toge ther .

To try to start right where you

left off is impossible. A person needs more maturity than I had before she
even gets involved with a missionary courtship."

Courtship background information.

Case 21 had a long courtship

with his girl friend that lasted thr ough thei r high school days and continued
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on until he went on his m 1s sion. They had talked about marriage often , but
they had made no definite plans and were not e ngaged.

He said, "We we nt

steady most of the time that we dated, but there was neve r a n exchange of
a class ring or a formal agreement tha t we were tied to each other.
assumed it and enjoyed our relations hip without the i.Jinding

We both

agreement~.

We

did fee l quite an obligation and co mmitment to each other, and we felt that
our love would last through the years. "
Nature and results of agree ments.

"We really didn't talk too mu ch

about making agree ments and decisions about her activities . If we did, it
was n 't in enough detail for me to r emember it. We did agree that we would
write to each other and that she would be here when I got home. I didn't
actually co me right out and as k her to wait for me , but I'm sure that
impression was le ft with her .
He didn't want to know about her dating activities.

He said, "I

just wasn't interested in knowing wha t s he was doing with those other fellows,
and I didn't want he r to feel that s he had to account to me for every minu te
s he was with another boy. I just didn't want to set down a lot of ground r ules.
I wanted her to be free and wanted mainly just to know that she was the r e and
s uppor ting· me in my activities. I think she would have liked me to lay the law
do wn a nd tell her just what I expected, but I'm the type of guy that doesn't
like to get obliga ted anymore than I have to, and I don't want to obligate a ny
one to me if I ' m not ready to feel the same obligation. I hesitated to commit
myself for two years, and I didn't want to force a commitment of any kind on
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her . I would have never hought of being e ngaged during my mission because
of the unfairness to her and the uncertainty. I just cou ldn't ask a girl to sit
home and sew while I was being so active in a dynamic e ndeavor like my
mission.

11

Content and fr equ ency of corresponde nce.

He wrote to her once a

week during his entire mission. She wrote twice a week during the first six
months and then once a week during the remainder of the time . He felt good
about the frequency after they were both writi ng once a week.

He said that a

missionary needs regular word of reass urance and encouragement from home.
"The regular le tter is more important than the freque nt one. " Her le t ters
expressed very little love.

"Some times they got a bit romantic, but I'm

not the type of person who likes to r ead or write that kind of letter, so I
made that unders tanding clear before I left.

She did reassure me of her

feelings to the point that I had no questions about her." His letters fo llowed
much the same pattern with enough love to r eassure but concentrated on the
activities of his missionary work.
He fe lt that their le tte r s may have a ffected their courtship.

He

said, " Her le tters seemed to r eflect her personality, and she would us e
so me of the same terms that she had when I was at home. Many of these
things bothered me before my miss ion , and they did in her letters . This
m ay be trite, hut it did make me conscious of the fact that she was n't
c hanging as I subconsciously hoped she would.
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Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation. When he first told
his girl friend that he was thinking about going on a mission, she didn't want
him to go . "Later she saw that I really had desires to go, and she made up
her mind to be behind me and support me in my decision.

In her correspond-

ence she often indicated that she wab grateful that I had accepted the call to
serve and that she was sure it was the be st thing." He felt that she had had
no positive influence on him in his decision to go. Regarding her activity in
the Church, he said, "I think s he is quite close to the Church and was very
active all the time that I was gone. I sometimes got the impression that she
was just active to make an impression on me because I was in the mission
field.

She spent so much time talking about it in her letters that I sometimes

questioned her sincerity. As I think about it now, I realize that I had told
her not to talk about her social life; so she may have had little else to talk
about.

I may have judged her wrongly."
He felt that they considered his mission as a joint venture.

"She

often mentioned in her letters that she was enjoying the experiences of 'Our'
mission . " She also kept his diary which helped to keep her close to his
activities.
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
"When I returned home," he said, "s he was there to meet me; it was very
good to see her, and at first it looked like everything was going to be
wonderful." They went together often for the first few weeks; but after
he got into school, his studies and busy schedule seemed to interfere.

He
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said, "She felt that I should spend more time with her, but I just couldn't
afford the time to be with her as often as she wanted.

To make matters

worse , I had some desire to date other girls just as she had dated other
fellows during my absence. She couldn't accept this; and after I did take
some other girls out, the good feelings that we had seemed to disappea r."
Their courtship ended completely within a few short weeks.

He said, "I

really didn't feel sure of my feelings for her right from the time that l
got home , and I didn't feel at ease around her family.

I feel concerned now

at times that maybe I should have tried harder to work it out, but my feelings had just changed.
Advice to others.

He said plainly and succinctly , "Be able and

willing to expect and accept change. "

Courtship background information.

Case 22 started going with her

fiance while she was in Junior High School and continued right to the time
that he left for his mission.

They had no commitment to go steady until

the year before he left, but they had only a very few other dates during their
courtship.

She accepted his fraternity pin a few months prior to his leaving.

They had some difficulty during the ir courtship with arguments over other
dates.

"Some of them were rather severe, but they didn't last very long."
Nature and results of agreements.

She said, "I kept his pin though

we didn't actually stay pinned. I kept it for security knowing that he would
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have to come back to get

1L."

They agreed that she would date when sh wanted

to, but s he was to use some wisdo m in the number of dates she went on.

Sh

wati to go with a variety of boys and try not to go too often with any on
fellow . She dated two or three times a month.

" There were a few guys that

l really enjoyed being with, but l never got serious with any of them:' She f lt
good about her dating, and she thought that her missionary accepted her
activities too.
She had frequent contact with his family.
me and made me feel that I was part of the family.

"They kept very close to
This had a lot of influe nce

on me . It was nice to know that they wanted me to wait. I must say that at
times I felt they were trying to stay too close, but I would prefer this over
having no contact at all with them.

11

Contact and frequency of correspondence.

She tried to write to him

once a week, but she wasn't always able to accomplish it. She told him about
her dates until he wrote and ask that she not talk so much about them.
tried to keep him informed about school activities and friends.

She

He would

write about his mission experiences and combined enough love with his letters
to keep her interes ted . She felt his letters were very good and never l ft he r
with any question about his feeli ngs for her.
Attl tudes toward the purpose of the separation.

She said , "I had

planned on his going on a mission right from the time that we started to get
serious with each other. I wanted him to go; and I know that if he hadn't
gone, people would have blam ed me.

I felt that he needed to have more
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religion or at least have

IL

mean more to him.

I also felt that he would be a

better husband and father after he had bee n a missionary." She was very
act've in the Church and tri ed conscientiously to increase her knowledge of
the Church while he was gone.

"I enjoyed very much rece iving information

about the peop le he was teaching.

I tried to keep in touch with their deve lop -

ment."
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
She said , "I always planned to marry him and found that there was no change
in our feelings when he got home, so we just didn 't waste any time. I'm
sure I loved him , but I was most conscious of thinking that he was such a good
person that I shouldn't let him go . " They were married a few weeks after he
completed his mission.
Advice to others.
feel that I wasn't tied down.

"I would do it the same way again as long as I could
The best answer , though, is to find a man that

has already been on a mission. "

Courtship background information.

Case 23 dated his girl fri end for

one and a half years be fo re leaving for his mission.

They started going steady

after two or three months, and they found little difficulty in getting along.
had his school ring as a symbol of their steady agreement.

She

They had discussed

some plans for marriage and anticipated this to occur after his mission.
Nature and results of agreements.

"We decided that she should date

while I was gone. We planned that she would wait for me , but we felt she
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should wait and date, not wait and ro t. " She didn ' t date for quite a long whil
after he left; but after she started dating , she went often with several differ< nt
fel:ows . She told him about the dates she had, but she didn't identify the dat
with the boy involved.

"I felt quite a bit of jealousy about her activitie s, but

I was sure that I had to le t her go out if I wanted her to be there when I got
home.

This must have backfired on me because it wasn't too long until she

was getting very serious with one of the fellows she dated." She became
engaged after he had been gone about a year and a half.

Though her e ngage-

ment didn't last , they were never able to get back together.
Content and freque ncy of correspondence . He wrote to her once a
week, and she wrote to him at least two or three times a week.

This fr equ ency

continued for about six months . After this they both slowed down gradually
until she wrote to him informing him of her engagement.
exchange of letters after that time.

There was no

He expressed mostly news about his

mission , but did include some love comments in his early letters.

"Her lette rs

were filled with so much love and 'mush' that I figured she was writing enough
for both of us.

As time progressed,! realized th a t there was just too much of

it. I got tired of it and fe lt tha t it really couldn' t be genuine . To be honest ,
it a lmost got sickening.

We hadn't discussed the type of letter that we wanted .

so I guess it was my own fault. " She at one point recognized that his letters
were rather cold , so she wrote and asked him if he was only writing out of a
feeling of obligation.

"I didn't want to tell her, and it hadn't occurred to me

that way, but her mentioning it made me realize that I did feel that way."
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Neither of them apprecia Led the other's le tters.
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation. She encouraged him
to go on a mission and heiped him in maki ng his preparations to leave . He had
planned for a mission for a long time . "There were tears when I left, but I
think she was happy that I had aceepled lhe ca ll to serve.

I thought a lot of

her, but I was really r elieved to be on the plane and on my way. "
He said, "She showed no interest in the people that I was teaching.
would mention them in my letters, a nd she would never make any reply. I
wanted to have her involved in my mission and take an interest in it, but she
didn't seem to have a desire to be a part of my work." He a lso tried to get
her to study more about the scriptures, but s he didn't want to do this.

He

said , "I finally began thinking that she was becoming quite 'Gentile' and that
it would be better if she found someone else."
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
"I felt that she had gone with some questionable fe llows; and where she hadn't
made an effort to be interested in my mission, I just felt a relief when she
told me of her e ngageme nt. She wrote later telling me of breaking her engagement, but I didn't feel there would be a chance for us to get back together.
had just cooled off by the time that I finish ed my mission." He went to see
her, but never had an official date.

They agreed that they had both changed

and that neither of them had a desire to try to work out th eir relationship
as it had been.

They ended their courtship but continued a close frie ndship .
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Advice to othe rs . "Our bigge s t proble m s as J saw t he m were h r
lack of inte r e s t and her mus hy le tte rs . A couple must have more to m aintai n a rela tionship than that.

We hadn 't anticipated any of the s itu a ti ons W<•

ran into. If a couple could be he lped in advance to picture some of the futu r e
tha t they may expe rience, I ' m s ure th ey co uld have a bette r opportunity tha n
we did."

Courtship background infor m ati on .

Case 24 went with her fiance fo r

about four year s be for e he le ft for hi s miss ion.

They dated nea r ly every ni ght

during the last six months prece ding his depa rtur e.

They were not da ting

a nyone e ls e but had decided not to commit the ms e lve s by any agree ment .
She fe lL tha t they had experienced a courts hip marke d with s ome imma tu rity
and fre quent, though minor, misunde rs tandings . She said, "I was ve r y im m ature in my r e lationship with hi m.

Thi s was mainly becau se I had gone

with hi m for s o long that I didn't even kno w how to visit well with other
fe llows. In fact, I didn't eve n have a bes t girl fr iend." She r ecogni zed
and expressed this as a ve ry nar r ow way to grow up.

None of their p ro ble ms

we r e ve r y ser ious , but she didn't fee l tha t they ha d handled the m ve r y well.
Afte r he le ft , s he fe lt that through he r associ a tion wilh other people

~ be

learne d

how to deal with misunders tandings a nd are as of conflict much bet ter.
Nature and r e sults of agree ments . Before her fian ce left , they agreed
upon and wer e c ommitted to the idea tha t s he would not marry or make a
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decision leading to marri.tge until he r e turned . She was here when he compl t «:> d
his mission but only through survival of situations which nearly ended in
marriage. She accepted and felt good about their original agree ment.

She

said, "It was the only fair thing for me to do because we had gone together for
so long and had known each other so well.
wanted me to be here.

I felt tha t it was my duty , and he

I fe lt that I had enough freedom to find someone e lse

if it happened that way, but I didn't want to make any decisions until he return d ,

so I would know for sure. "
She accepted her first date soon after his departure in the face of her
parents' opposition .

They objected to her commencing her dating activities

so soon and going so often wi th the same fellow.
one of the fellows she date d.

She did become serious with

Her reasons for breaking up with him included

her feelings for her fianc e and her pare ntal objec tions.

She said, "I may

have accepted his proposal for marriage if it hadn't been for the way they
felt about it. " She is very thankful now for what they did and the firm stand
they took.

They were not so much concerned about the boy friend himself,

but they wanted their daughter to keep her word by at least being here when
he returned.
She didn't want to be very involved with his parents for the same
r eason that she and he had not committed themselves to each other.

They

just cou ldn't anticipate the e nd results of the separation. His pare nts .were
always very nice to her, and s he felt bad when they saw her with another
fellow.

She just wouldn't let herself get close to them, so s he didn't make
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r e gular vi sits to thei r ho 1e .
Content and fre quency of corre sponde nce . She tri ed to write hi m one
a wee k at first , but her l e tters gr adually dropped off to about once a month
toward the end of his mission. She said th a t he was the better letter wri ter .
He kept up with the once a week frequency most of the time.

Their le tters

were mostly just news letters . P e rhaps on special events there would be a
love le tte r , but they weren't very fre quent.

There was some expression of

love in most of the letters even if it was only passing reference to their feel ings . The letters didn't seem very warm to her , and she thought that his we r e
less expressive of affection than hers.

"He just didn't take the time to be

emotionally and deeply involved in his letters.

They were just mainly about

his mission." She evaluated their correspondence as being less than s atisfactory because it just didn't serve the function of keeping them close and
involved with each other.
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation.

She felt strongly

that he should serve as a missionary be caus e it would strengthen him
spiritually.

She was " tired of having arguments with him about just what

s hould be done in the Church with the very basic commandments. " She also
said, "I knew that we were too young to get married , and I wanted to continu e
my education. Quite frankly , I thought a miss ion was a good way to ge t him
out of the way for two years , so I could accomplish some of the things tha t
I wanted ."
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Early in the mission she felt strongly that the mission was a joint
venture.

This was mainly due to the influence she had on him in his decision

to serve.

She said, 'iNo matter what anyone says , I don't think he would have

gone on a mission if I hadn't pushed him." She has noticed only thankfulness ,
however, for her influence.

He never implied that she should be doing more

in the Church. She expected it and wanted it.

She felt that she would have

respected his missionary ability more if he had.

She looked for this as an

indi cation of his spiritual growth.
She found it difficult to be involved with him and his work, and she
reasoned that their efforts not to be obligated to each other may have been
the cause.

"He just didn't try to keep me involved," she said.

He did , how-

ever, ask her to keep his journal which wouldliave involved her, but she
decided that she didn't want that kind of involvement.

She didn't want to

develop a situation that may cause difficulties if their relationship didn't
endure the separation period.

She was very active in the Church during his

absence, but she didn't allow herself to share fully his experience.
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
They did have some difficulties when he returned.

They had been so strongly

committed to the idea that she would wait for him that when she came close to
not waiting, problems were created.

She was still here and available when

he returned, but they had difficulty deciding if they should still go together,
and if so, to what extent. She referred to this as being a "major crisis" for
them.

"It took a lot to r esolve it," she said.

They finally decided to stay
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together and soon were engaged and later married.
for her to identify and define.

The problems were hard

She had many he sitations about marriage to

him, and he seemed to resent having a r esponsibility or obligation to her.
He wanted to date other girls.

She said, "When he found out what my activ'itie s

had been while he was gone , he wanted to get back at me by going out. Of
course, I didn't want to tolerate that. I guess I was just selfish. After I
decided that I really loved him and wanted to marry him, I just decided to
play his game by letting him date; and I dated also. I took the chance that it
would make him jealous and bring him around, and it worked." They are
happily married now.
She was influenced by her parents desiring her to wait for him.

The

opportunity that the separation gave her to go out with other fellows and thus
make comparisons with her boy fri end also aided her in her decision to wait
for him.

She experienced a different feeling with him than with the others.

She was happy that they hadn't committed each other too much, and she was
especially glad that they hadn't been engaged.

She said, "I'm sure that if he

had given me a ring I would have r esented it. " She conceived a broken engage ment as an experience wi th final implications. When s he got serious with
another fellow, she may have accepted his proposal realizing that there
would have been some real damage done with a broken engagement. She
said , "If I had taken the fatal step to give a ring back, had I been engaged,
there would have been nothing to hold me to him or him to me . " The ir quiet
type agreement that she would not marry before he returned gave them a
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flexible ye t firm bond which satisfi ed the ir ne eds.
Advice to others. She said , "You never know what is going to happt>n
when you are so young.
engaged.

I think it is foolish to leave the girl at home pinned or

Even more foolish is to have made definite wedding plans." She

expre ssed a need for the girl to be flexible and patient after the missionary
comes home.

"Most of them want to spread their wings for awhile afte r their

return. Just be flexible and move slow until you are able to adjust to each
other again. "

Courtship background information. Case 25 and his girl friend started
dating each other in the ninth grade and went together all through high school
and a year of college.
in high s chool.

He said, "I didn't believe in going steady, so I just went

steadily with her.
agree ment.

They started going steadily during their senior year

What that means is that I was going steady without the

This continued up to three months before I left for my mission

at which time we became engaged." He felt that their engagement had been
a result of her feelings more than his.

"She thought that this would be the

easiest way to wait, and I wasn't going to interfere with the security that
this gave me . " He felt certain that she would wait for him; and if she wanted
to do it with an engagement ring, that was all the better.

They had a good

understanding with each other through the ir courtship and had only
occasional disagreements.
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Nature and results of agreements . He said, "We really didn 't discuss
what she shou ld do . She just fe lt she wouldn't have any problem at all. I
talked he r out of staying active in her sorority, and she decided that she
shouldn't be active in other social activities .
than either of us realized that it would be.

This was much harder on her

She seemed to be starving for some

attention and some type of activity. I was n't aware of this until near the end of
my mission, and I don 't think she was for a long time, but it finally caved in
on us.

He r e mployment brought her into contact with a lot of young people,

and she had a roommate who was al ways dating and bringing boys to the ir
house .
herse lf.
her.

This gave her the idea tha t she shouldn't be sitting at home was ting
To see her roommate getting dressed up and going out finally got to

I'm sure this was the deciding factor which led to her decision to break

our e ngagement. " He had only a very few months le ft in his mission whe n the
break came. She wrote to him and told him that she was going out and felt
that s he should not remain engaged any longer.

He said, "Though I was

worr ied and upset for awhile , this did take some pressure off me. I guess
we all get a little cautious after a long separation, and it just seemed to me
that I was now in a better position to come back and win her if I wanted he r.
I was quite confident that she wouldn't make any final decisions until I was
back."
Content and frequency of correspondence .

They wrote to each other

every day for the first four months and the n slowed down to once a week.

He

said, " We would have to quit our missionary work to get home and check the
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mail box, but after it slowed down it wasn't so bad. I really thought that it
was helping me to adjust to my mission by getting that much mail from home,
but really I was just adjusting to a courtship by mail. " Their le tters were
mostly ne ws with enough love to le t them know of each other's feelings . She
quit wriling after she started dating so there was no occasion for her to te ll
him of her dates .

"We had had a good correspondence until that time. "

Attitude toward

the purpose of the separation.

"We had always just

accepted the fact that I would be going on a mission, so we didn't discuss it
that much before I left.

She was very much in favor of the mission, and I'm

sure that she wanted to be engaged so that she could be an active part of the
experience. I kept her informed about the families that I was teaching, and
she r esponded often to comments tha t I had made about them. I think we put
forth a lot of e ffort to share the mission. " They had an agreement to study
the scriptures at the same hour of each day.

This worked for awhile but

didn't last long. He was not aware of offending her by suggesting this program
and pushing for it.

Though he was not sure, he thought that she had bee n

very active in the Church right up to the time that she started dating. At
that time he thinks that she rebelled against many things including the
Church.
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
Their relationship had not recovered during the remainder of his mission, so
he was very uncertain of what he wou ld find when he came home. He described
that situation when he said , "The night after I got home, I went down to s ee her.
We dated only once or twice and then broke it off with what seem·e d to be a
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final decision.

She just was n't inte r ested in me . I don't think she was serious

wi th anyone e lse, but she was going quite a bit with one fellow.

She acted

like she liked him just to put me on t he defensive . I still felt that this would
pass and I would marry her some day. I always felt that she was for me, but
I didn't want to swallow my pride, so I just let it go for about a year. At tha t
point I called he r and asked for a date. We were married three months a fter
that first date. After we both gave in, got over our stubbornness, and ad mitted
that we were in love, it was just a matter of taking enough time to get reacquainted
and adjusted to each other."
He discussed their major problems by saying, " That roommate
caused most of the trouble. I'm convinced that if they hadn't lived together
there wouldn't have been a problem.

She was going out and having so much

fun, and all my girl had to do was sit a t home and listen to her r ecords.
She finally succumbed to the pressures and example of that roommate.
When my girl did start dating, my folks resented it and caused some
animosity between them.

There had been a close relationship between the m

before that. "
He said that they were able to ove rcome their problems by the
confidence that he had that it would work and by encouragement at appropriate
times from certain people.
Advice to others.

" The re is no one answer for every couple. You

have to take everything into consideration. It depends mostly on the girl.
You have got to leave. her happy if you want her. If you want to tie her
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hands when she doesn't want them tied, you are foolish. If the girl wants
them tied , that is her decision. In sp ite of our problems,! would probably
do it the same because she asked for that arrange ment. In reality I would
have to say that the best arrangement would be for the girl to wait if she can,
and if not, let them both accept it.

With this understanding the girl would be

free to date, and there wouldn't be bad feelings and pressure by others.

This

would allow her to get out enough to keep up to what is going on." He also
suggested that the missionary should be careful not to come home with a
radical and self-righteous attitude and use it on his girl.

_Q_ourtship background information.

Case 26 started going with her

boy friend when she was in the eighth grade and he was in the ninth grade.
They started going steady a year later and did so off and on during the four
years before he left for his mission. She said, "We did break up occasionally, but we never stayed apart very long." They were together daily during
the six months preceding his departure. She said, "Though we felt a deep
love for each other, we had many problems and misunderstandings during
our courtship.

He seemed to be a jealous person, and this caused many

arguments."
Nature and results of agreements.

"I was going to keep his class

ring, but I told him that I would be going out. I didn't promise him that I
would marry him, but I did promise him that I wouldn't be married to someone
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else before he came hom• . T felt this would give us a fair chance to try to
get back together after his mission. I wasn ' t married when he came home .
He didn't want me to go to college because be thought that I might get involved
with the wrong type of fellow . When I did go to college and became very
active in school activities , he became ve ry upset.

He r esented my bei ng in

front of people. I guess he was just extre mely jealous . Up to that time
he and I had been very serious and had written very serious letters.

We con-

tinued to write, but we gradually became more distant. I started dating
s omeone that I liked and accepted a fraternity pin after my missiona ry had
been gone for three-fourths of his mission . We had been so seriou s and
felt so good about each other that I fe lt real bad when he got so mad when I
started participating in some activities. I felt that he didn't have a right to
get mad ; in fact , I thought he should be happy that I was being able to do
things and keep happy while he was gone. I had always been happy with the
things that he had done , and I was very happy with the experience that he was
getting on hi s mission . I wanted him to be happy with my activities, but he
rese nted the fact that I wou ld be doing things on my own wi thout him.
wrote a very nasty letter about it.

He

This was what started our problems .

He was a very possessive person and didn't want me to accept dates . Oh, be
said that he wanted me to go out, but it was obvious that be didn't mean it .
Even when we went together in high school, be didn't even want me to say
hello to other boys at school. He didn't want me to date while he was gone,
but there was no sense telling him that I would stay home when I knew that I
wouldn't."
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She kept close to his mother fo r quite a long time after her
missionary le ft; but when she started dating , his mother became quite
bitter toward her . "This is unfortunate , and I think it isn't fair for parents
or the missionary to think that a girl should isolate herse lf.

The missionary

has his work, and it is such a big part of his life. A boy loves a girl when he
leaves for what she is then and hopes that she will be much the same type of
girl when he returns . I think that a girl will change more by just sitting home
than by being active.

Her personality will change in reverse. If the missionary

builds himself up to think that the girl won't go out, he is hurt much more
when the girl finds that she must go out to keep herself in balance. If he
expectsherto.go out occasionally, both of them will be better off."
Content and frequency of correspondence. She wrote to him at least
five times a wee k for the first few months , a nd he wrote to her once or twice
a week. After she got into school, she didn't have the time to write that
often . She said about writing that often, "I wouldn't and couldn't do it
agai n.

I felt a t first that it was good for him to know that I was thinking of

him every day while he was trying to adjus t , but I now think that once a week
for both of us would have been mu ch better." He wrote a combination of love
and news in his letters . "He would write about how he wanted me to be close
to the Church and how we would go to the temple to be married when he got
home.

He also talked about the things that he was doing. I never had any

question of his love for me.

My letters were mostly love letters until he

started getting mad about my being active in school.

Then I didn't feel right
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about te lling him that I loved him as al ways because I was n't sure tha t I lov d
the person that wanted me to be a nobody at school.'' They quit writing after
she became pinned to the other fe llow.
Attitudes toward the purpose of the se paration.

She s aid , "I was very

happy about his plans to go on a miss ion. All during our courtship,I had
periodically felt that our steady dating was becoming a drag; and I would want
some freedom.

His mis s ion would now give me this. Of course, I was g lad

that he was going for the sake of the miss ion itself.

I was heartbroken when

he left, but deep down I was happy to see him go." They tried to s hare the
experience and feel that they were in the program together. He would often
te ll her, "I'm out here for both of us." She fe lt very good about this a t fi rst;
but by the time she was feeling cool toward him, he had quit me ntioning it in
his letters.

She said, "At first it was like I was out there with him ." She

felt that this is especially good if the girl infiuenced the missiona ry in hi s
decision to go on a mission. She was only semi-active in the Church while be
was gone.
Circumstances of the termination or continu ance of the r e lationship .
They didn't correspond during the last six months of his mission and had no
contact wi th each other until an accidental meeti ng a t school after his return.
They had a good ta lk that day and two or three dates afte r that, but she was
getting quite ser ious with the fellow whom she later married, so s he wasn't
very interested in the missionary.

They never got back toge ther.
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She said, "When you are away from a person, you forget a lot about
the past relationship. I don't believe in the idea that 'absence makes the heart
grow fonder.' His possessive attitude had a big effect on me. I really believe
that he would have been perfectly happy to have me sit home and knit for two
years . He expected me to grow spiritually just like he was, but I don't see
how that is possible.

These things combined with the fact that I fell in love

with someone else are the reasons that our courtship was terminated . "
Advice to others.
worked for many.

"I think if it is true love it will endure. It has

They need to remind each other of their love and encourage

each other. I don't think any girl should sit home to wait for her missionary.
The girl should date in moderation, however. If the girl can be involved in
the missionary's activities, they will stay much closer and have a better
chance of staying together. I don't think it is good when the missionary insists
on knowing all the details of the girl's activities.

He shouldn't pry into her

personal business at that time."

Courtship background information.
friend when they were in the eighth grade.

Case 27 started dating his girl
In the five year courtship that

followed, he had less than twelve dates with other girls.

He said, "We were

always matched and dated steadily all the time. We actually had the agreement that we would not go with a nyone else during the last year before I left
for my mission." He gave her his fraternity pin a few months before his
mission; they had discussed the possibilities of marriage to take place soon
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after his retur n. They had a few disagree ments during their courtship , but
frequent a rguments and misunderstandings did not occur.
Na ture and results of agreeme nts .

They decided that she should

keep the pin without the obligation of wearing it unless she wanted to.

"I put.

no hard restrictions on her activities . The only thing I wanted her to do was
to limit her dates to no more than three times with one fellow.

I'm not sure

whether she followed this , but she at least knew what I felt about it. " He
felt that she had dated more than she had originally planned, but she let him
know what her activities were.
with her during my mission.

He said , "I never had any desire to break up

I fe lt okey about he r dating , and she always

reassured me of her feelings for me." She shared many activities with his
family which he felt must have helped her a great deal.

"She never did any-

thing behind my back because I think she wanted very much to wait until I
got home, and she didn't want to break up. "
Content and frequency of correspondence.

He wrote to her once a wee k

and could r e member only missing two or three weeks . He tried to include
information about his mi ssion experiences which would be interesting to her .
"Before I left for my mission, we agreed to close our letters with 'I love you
as always.' As long as this was in our letters, we knew that everything wa s
going okey. If it wasn 't, we knew tha t something was wrong. I admit that
there may have been times that it was put on the letter out of a feeling of
obligation and not complete conviction, but most of the time it was very
serious and considered as our only way of knowing how the other felt.

This
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caused me to evaluate my feelings about her at every letter which made me
consc ious ly think about her once a week . " He said that it was a confidence
builder to see it in her letters.

These cod words had meaning only to th m.

His girl wrote to him at least once a week about sc hool, vacations, family,
church activities, and some about her

feeling~.

He felt that she wrote very

good letters which reassured him and never caused them to have a misund rstanding.
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation . He had planned to go
on a mission for years, so they had anticipated the separatio n. "It was no
real blow to me to have to leave her. I had tremendous confidence that she
would wait for me because she had supported me so much in my decision to
go." She would ofte n participate with him in fas ting and prayer for some of
the people he was teaching.

He tried to keep her up to date with their growth

so that she could share his mission wi th him . He considered her as being a
part of the missionary team . She was very ac tive in the Church.
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the re lationship.
When he returned , they found that they had been able to maintain their love
for each other .

They be came e ngaged withi n a few days after his return and

were marrie d within three months.

He said, " She may have been concerned

about my getting back into school and getting some other interests , so she
was all for getting married soon. I really didn't have any other interests ,
so it a ll worked out very we ll. " They had no difficu lty in readjusting to eac h
o ther.

He said, ''I think we kept a clos e enough correspondence that we were
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able to keep up to the changes tha t we both were making during the two
years."

Advice to others. " I'm sure she would have had a hard time wai ting
if I had insisted that she not accep t date s .

We had seen a girl who had tried

to wait without dating . She did fine for several months, but the n she just we nt
to pieces and made life difficult fo r herself and her missionary. If a couple
can have confidence in their love and be confident in each othe r , th e ir
chances will he much better. "

Courtship background information.
year be fore his mission.

Case 28 dated her fiance for one

They started going steady about four months prior

to his leaving . She hadn't been going with anyone else for quite awhile before
that.

This was just the point a t which they made the formal agreement that

th ey we re committed to each other.

"Our courtship was almost pe rfect.

We didn't have any argnments a t all."
Nature and results of agreements . "We decided together tha t if I
was here when he got home, then we wou ld make our plans for the futur e . We
both hoped that it would work out tha t way, and I was really going to try to wait
for him . We decided that if some thing e lse developed that he would aceeJJ t it
as being th e way that it should be.
I wanted.

He told me to go out when and with whom

He said that it was my life, and he was going to be gone for two years,

so he didn't expect me to sit home and just wait. He didn't want to know whom
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I went with . We discu ssed all of this very much, and we felt united in our
decision to handle it this way." She did date quite a bit during his mission,
but she never got serious with any of the fellows she dated.

She had a very

close relationship with his family which helped keep her thoughts close to him.
Conte nt and fr eque ncy of correspondence . She wrote to him once a
week and remembered missing only two weeks duri ng the e ntire two year
period.

He wrote to her about the same way.

frequency.

They felt very good about this

"It seemed to be enough to keep us informed and was not so often

that it became a burde n." She wou ld talk about his mission as much as she
could . He would tell what he was doing , and she would try to respond to what
he had said.

"Of course we had some love in our le tters too.

Hi s were good

le t ters and reassured me of his love for me . I feel that our letters kept us
together." The only misunderstanding she had from his letters was with his
me ntion tha t he might want to date other girls after his r etur n. She said , "I
didn't say anything to him about it. I thought maybe he had just been in a bad
mood and that he would forget a ll about it.

This became one of our problems

later . " She did mention one fellow to him that she was dating.

She had heard

a rumor that someone was going to write to him and tell him about her
activities ; so s he decided that if he was to hear it , he should hear it from
he r . She wrote and explained her situation and le t him know that he was
still the only one s he loved. He wrote back and ass ured her tha t he tru s ted
her in a nything that she did. She said, "How could I do anything out of line
whe n he trusted me so."
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Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation . "I had always been
taught that young men s hould go on missions, and I wanted my husband to hav
had that experie nce. I fe lt that it would he lp our home life a nd he lp in raising
our children. I'm sure he felt the same way. " She felt that he would have
gone even if s he hadn't encouraged him becaus e he had planned on it mos t of
his life.

"At times in his letters he would talk about things in the home and

make some reference to 'our ch ildre n' which really e ncouraged me. " She
fe lt that s he was a very real part of the mission most of the time.

She sai d ,

"I shared hi s mission and e nj oyed it very much." She kept in c lose touch
with some of the families that her missionary was teaching , and took a n active
inter es t in the ir progress .
Circumstances of the ter mination or continuance of the r e lationship .
They had some difficulties for awhile after he returned. She said , "I started
going with this one fello w quite a bit before my mi ss ionary got home, and I
was with him the night that he did come home. I wasn't a ware that he was
coming that ni ght. I was n't a t all serious wi th this other fellow, but it was
just bad tha t I had to be with him the night that my missionary returne d.
had changed so much; I couldn't be lieve it.

He

That first night it was easy to

discuss things with him , but after that the more we went together the harder
it was.

We felt like complete strangers. He had grown in his knowledge of

the Church which was wonderful, but he ju s t wasn't the same jovial, fun guy
that I reme mbered. He was so solemn and quie t that it was like death row.
He just seemed to have a hard time adjusting, and I didn't see m to be able
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to help him.

I felt bad when he started dati ng other girl s. He would tell me

how much he thought of me, and then I would see him with someone e lse.
would just tear me apart. I guess he wasn't ready to settle down yet.

This

There

was n't much I could do about it but let him go ahead and get it out of his
sys tem.

I tried to say nothing about it, but it was hard be cau se I loved him

and was ready to get married.

This continued for several months with my

never bringing up the subje c t of marriage or of his dating activities.

He con-

tinued to s how e nough s incere inte res t in me that I felt I could be patient and
work it out with him a t hi s own speed . When he finally came around, believe
me , I didn't hesitate. " They wer e married about fifteen months after he
returned from his mission.
"The fact that he trusted me was the most important fact that kept
me waiting for him during his mission, and the fact that I loved him kept me
wai ting for him after his return. " She said that her freedom to date m ade
her feel be tter about the separation a nd made it eas ier to wait.
of the ir parents a lso helped them along.
Advice to others.

The influence

" He was just worth waiting for. "

" The ideal agreement is to have the freedom that

I had; and though it was hard, I must admit that letting him go out with other
girls after hi s mission was good.

The girl must keep close to the Church

and make every effort to grow spiritually along with he r mis s ionary . "

Courtship background infor mation . Case 29 went with his girl frie nd
for more than four years be fore he le ft for hi s mission.

They had gone steady
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for most of the four years with occas ional s hort breaks.

He took other girls

out during those breaks. She was the only girl that he went with to any extent.
He said that they argued often and found it hard to he real compatible even a
m ajority of the time . He said, "I think our fighting problems started because
we started going together too young.

We didn't know what we we re arguing

about half the time." They had discussed marriage but not to the point of
making promises to each other.
Nature and results of agreements.

They made no definite agreements,

but he did tell her that she s hould date and have fun.

He said , " We did discuss

and kind of agree that she would wait and we would try to make a go of it when
I got back. We didn't give her any set patte rn that she should follow.

We

wanted to get married after I got home, but fe lt that the two years could bring
some changes, so we just left our agreements open. We both fe lt that s he
should have her complete fr eedo m ." Hi s girl did date quite often during hi s
mission and became serious with another fellow about half way through the
two years.

" I knew this would probably happen as I saw the way her letters

progressed, so I prepared myself for it. She l ater broke up with that fellow,
hut our relationship never got started again until after I got home . "
Content and fre quency of correspondence.

He wrote to her once a

week right up to the time that he found that she was serious with this other
guy.

For the first four or five months, s he wrote about twi ce a week. After

that she wrote once a week until they stopped writing

altoge ther.

"Her letters were very good with no mushy stuff in them.

He said,

They were just
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good s olid letters .

They we r e encouraging and the type of letter that we had

decided to write before I left. We had heard that letters should not overdo the
love aspe ct, and they s hould be encouraging.
le tters that I knew how she felt.

She did put enough love in her

My letters were about the same. I think I

put enough love in them for her at first, but I know it dropped off toward
the end. "
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation.
go on a mission at first.

"She didn't want me to

This wasn't because of any reservations about the

mission itself, but just the idea of being s eparated.

She wanted me to have

the mission experience and finally reali zed that I would be going , so s he
encouraged me and helped me to make all the necessary arrangements. I had
planned for a mission for many years." He felt that when she got to college
she was influenced away from her activity in the Church.

He said, "She got

involved in doing a few things that I didn't appreciate or approve of. I
resented her activities.

She was influenced by some people in a way that

r eally cau s ed a gap in our feelings. "
For several months they viewed the experience as a joint venture .
She was very interested in the families he was teaching and often asked about
the m in he r letters.

He felt that eve rything went very well until she got into

colle ge , and then many things changed.

They tried for a short time to study

concurrently , but this too did not continue beyond the first few months.
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
When asked to describe the conditions of their break during his mission, he
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said, " We had talked on the phone , and we both expressed our love. Everything was just fine. Right after that her letters and the things that s he said
in them began fading, so I wrote a nd asked her what was wrong.
tell me anything definite.

She wouldn' t

I finally wrote to her breaking off our relationship

saying that I felt she was changing too much am! thal she must be involved
with someone else or her letters wouldn't be so different. " She then wrote
to him telling the complete story.

They didn't correspond afte r this for

seve ral months at which time his girl frie nd had broken up with the other
fe llo w and tried to revive her relationship with the missionary.

He s aid,

"I didn't answer her letters because I just wasn' t intere sted anymore."
When he came home , he had convinced hi mself that he would never
date her again.

He said, "A few days a fter I got home, she called me and

asked if she could talk to me . I thought that it would be a good time to get
the things back that I had given her, so I went to see her . It was good to
talk to her , but I didn' t have any desire at the time to continue our courtship. We soon started seeing each other , though, on occasional weeke nds;
and our courtship gradually started again. I was dating another girl quite
a bit at the time . Before long s he told me that she wouldn't go on thi s way
any longer. We had had a long enough courtship before that she didn't feel
we needed to go through a competitive situation again.
e ithe r her or the other girl but not both.
other girl.

She said that it was

That is when I stopped dating the

From then on it went real well for both of us .

This gave me

the opportunity to express my feelings for her and know for sure how she
felt."
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He had sent her the letter terminating their relationship during his
mission because of her attitude toward the Church and because of her involvement with a different fellow.
business-like for her.

He said that his letters must have been too

"I loved my mission and spoke almost entirely of it.

She was thinking that I loved the mission more than I did her and that I was
happier in the mission field than I had been at home with her. She just
couldn't balance the difference in the type of love and happiness that it was."
When asked to describe how they got back together, he said , "I
think the best thing was that she really repented of what she had done and
tried with all her heart to make amends for what she had been. I was
impressed with her efforts to get her life in order. When I saw this , I
started dating; her and soon started feeling the things that I had felt before.
One thing that I noticed that was so different from before was that we no
longer found ourselves arguing all the time.

We have had no arguments or

misunderstandings since I got home."
They continued their courtship right through to marriage about a
year after his return.
Advice to othe r s.
missionary is gone.

"The girl should be able to go out while the

They should write regularly and keep c lose contact.

I definitely feel that it is wrong to leave a girl at home with an engagement
ring. I think most of the girls that wait for their missionaries have the
agreement that they will date but still wait for him to get home."
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Courtship background information.

Case 30 dated her boy friend from

the time they were sophomores in high school.
but s he always came back to him.

She dated a lo t of other fellows,

"I hated to go too steadily because I enjoyed

the companionship of other fellows, but he was always there, and I had quite
a crush on him.

We never went steady as s uch, but we had an understanding

that when we were getting along fine we would limit ourselves to each other .
He was pretty good and had very few other dates . It was I who did the dating.
We went together right up to the time that he left for his mission, and we
were pinned during the last three or four months of that time . " She viewed
their pinning as a step towards engagement.

They had decided tha t if it all

worked out for them they would be come engaged when he returned from
his mission a nd that marriage would fo llow shortly.
possible date for the wedding .

They had discussed a

They had few arguments during the ir court-

ship, but she was often hurt by the things that he would do.

She said, "The

only thing that made it hard for me was that he was never one to show his
affections.

Occasionally on special occasions, he would send a card or some-

thing ; but as far as li t tle things tha t mean a lot to girls, he would m ost often
disr egard them.

This hurt me quite a bit, with our relationship.

the other guys that I dated were not this way.

Many of

I guess in a way that was why

I stuck to him ; he was different, a nd it challenged me to keep his a ffections . "
Nature and r esults of agreements.
he left.

She continued to wear his pin after

She said, "As I recall, we decided that if I wanted to date I could ; but
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I still had his pin if I wanted to wear it.
all.

After he left , I didn't want to date a t

I was very earnest in my waiting for a few months.

I had many opportunities

to date , but I turned them down saying that I was waiting for a missionary ." She
started dating about four months after he left.
the fellow whom I later married.

"I accepted my first date with

When I started dating him , it was with the

understanding that I was waiting for my missionary.

He had been on a mission

also and was now supposedly waiting for a girl who was on a mission.

We just

had a companionship relationship, sharing in common the trials of waiting for a
missionary . This gave us both a chance to get out to activities and not just sit
home on a shelf.

Well , a lot of good things get started in strange ways! I think

any girl gets tired of just sitting around when you are used to going out and be ing
quite active.

I was getting tired of not having close companionship with someone.

I wasn't getting tired of waiting for my missionary because I sincerely thought
that I would still wait for him at that time . I do remember very vividly, though ,
just how enjoyable that first date was." She didn't feel resentment about not
being able to go out or guilt when she started dating because he had left her with
the understanding that she could go out if she wanted to.

"He didn't want me to

r e s ent the situation, so we did have a very flexibl e pinning agreement."
Content and frequency of correspondence.

Both she and her missionary

wrote about once a week for several months, and she felt very good about this
frequency . She would occasionally le t her letters slip to one every two weeks
after she began dating quite a bit.

"His letters lacked a lot of affection .

There were occasional references to us and what we could do together when
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he got home, but most of his love was just expressed in his 'All my love'
closing comment.

This just wasn't very much for a girl to cling to." He r

letters followed the pattern set by him. She would try to encourage him and
mention things that were happening at home that may interest him. She felt
that it wasn't her place to change the approach to their correspondence.

"I

thought that he was writing the type of letter that he wanted to receive, so I
reserved any very definite expression of love." She said, "He was just all
missionary, and I didn't feel that I should do anything that might detract from
that."
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation.

When asked how she

felt about his going on a mission, she said, "I was all for it. I have always
wanted to marry a returned missionary, and I wanted him to have the experience of the mission.

This gives them a good foundation and helps them grow

up in their thoughts and ideas. I think they come home men after having been
sent out as boys." She was very active in the Church and attempted to look
at the mission as a joint venture.

She often asked him about the progress of

the families he was teaching. She didn't engage in an active study program in
an attempt to increase her spiritual knowledge along with him.
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
"One of the biggest problems that we had came from the difference in our
maturity. I was quite a bit older than my missionary, and I think that I
was waiting for him to grow up. I saw a change in him during the progress
of his mission, but I had started dating quite seriously and found that I was
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getting tired of 'just' dating.
more.

I still fe lt tha t I had to wait for him to develop

He s e ldom had a serious thought or expression when it came to me.

He was ' gung-ho' missionary from the time that he received his call. In fact,
the night that he was to leave, hi.s folks a sked him if he wanted to take the car
so we could be alone on his l ast night; he refused.
any other influence.

He just didn't want to have

This hurt me quite a bit. I felt that I loved him very

much, and this was a lot to ask of me. It wasn't easy for me to have our
courtship interrupted at this time, and I felt that I deserved a little more concern. " She mentioned this as having qui te an effect on her thinking as she
began to fall for the fellow that she mar r ied.
cern and consideration.

He treated her with much con-

"I found him to be concerned with me and not just

with himself and the rapid pace of life that I had known with my missionary."
She had dated her husband for quite awhile before she mentioned anything
about him to her missionary.

He knew that she was dating, but she hadn't

given him any details. She remained close to his parents and even told them
of her changi ng feelings before she told the missionary.

They had treated

her very well and seemed to understand her problem. She said , "They
were a lways so sweet that it was harder to make the break with the m tha n
it was with the missionary . "

She said , "I can re member when I first started reali zing that I was
developing a feeling for my husband.

During the summer between school

years when he was away except for weekends, I realized that there was more
than just a mutual assistance rel a tionship goi ng for us.

We were just trying
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to fool ourselves into thinking that we were helping each other wait for our
respective missionaries.

I put off telling my missionary about it not knowing

just how fast things would develop or if definite plans would be made at all. I
didn't know when my husband would propose to me or offer me a ring.

He was

farming and couldn't afford it, but I thought I might get a ring when the crops
were in. I guess it wasn't good to keep my missionary waiting, but I didn't
have anything definite to tell him.

He finally sensed that my letters weren't

very warm at all and that they even dropped off in number. Anticipating what
may happen, he wrote and put me on the spot for some information and even
implied that maybe we should call it all off. I then wrote and explained that I
was sorry, but I had fallen for this other fellow and felt that I couldn't wait
any longer for him.

He replied later and explained without any bitterness his

feelings and expressed his best wishes for our happiness.

This made it

easier for me than I had expected. "
She felt that if he had been older than she so that she wouldn't have
had this idea of wai ting for him to grow up, things may have been different.
Her ideas also changed as to the type of life that she wanted.
time I wanted a more glorified life in the spotlight.

"For a long

My missionary was the

type of person who would have given me this. After I got a little older, I
think that I realized the importance of having a good relationship with my
husband and building a home life for a family in an area that would be conducive to good living.

My husband is giving me this type of life. "
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The ideas that she and her husband had of mutually waiting for
missionaries had some de finite effect on them.

" Though we were really

using this idea as a front , it became a very effective way of sharing problems
and getting to know each others 1 feelings about life."
Advice to others.

"I am so happy now that to advise someone to

approach their separation differently would seem strange. Just let the girl
be free, and both she and the missionary should have an open-minded realization of what may happen. I do think their problems would be lessened if
there could be a more definite expression of their feelings for each other in
their correspondence."

Courtship background information.

Case 31 dated his girl friend

for less than a year before he left for his mission.

Through official dates

and study dates, they had almost daily contact with each other.

They were

pinned a short time before he departed and had become quite committed to
each other.

Their courtship was short but extremely smooth.

He said,

"In fact, hind sight now says to me that things were too smooth. I have the
feeling that some conflict leads to a deepe r contact and understanding . A
genuine, as opposed to a superficial, relationship can often be tested if there
is some disparity. I think now that we really hadn't taken time to make a
realistic evaluation of our relationship."
Nature and results of agreements. He initially wanted very much
to have her wait for him, and he left with the understanding that she intended
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to do so. At first she didn't want to date, and he didn't want her to , but they
left the situation quite open. After he r first date, she wrote a long depressing
letter to him telling him of what a horrible time she had and how much she
wished that he was home with her.
with her.

Tllis made him feel that he should be

They hadn't discussed or made any agreement concerning what

details she would discuss about her dating.

He said, "As a result she gave

me much information that really tore me up." She began her dating slow
but gradually began dating quite frequently.

He had her keep his fraternity

p in even though they agreed that she wouldn't wear it.
Content and frequency of correspondence. His girl wrote to him daily
for the first four months.

He looked forward to those letters and said, "As

long as I didn 't feel a real attachment to my mission, her letters were all
that I had. " He wrote to her about three or four times a week . In comm entfng
on the frequency of their correspondence, he said, "I think this frequency was
wrong and distrac ting . In addition to the problems caused by that frequency,
we also had problems come from the feelings expressed in the letters . She
just wasn't concerned with what was going on out there with my mission.
During the early part of my mission,.her le tters just pulled me farther from
the spirit of my mission and made my adjustment more difficult." They did
continue to wri te through the entire mission.
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation. He hadn't planned on
serving as a missionary until a short time before he received his call. At
first he had many doubts, his parents gave him no encouragement, his girl
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friend resi s ted , but bis friends and other relatives influence d him in deciding
to accept the call to serve. He described his feelings by saying, "I had quite
a few anxieties because my background in the Church really wasn't that
strong.

Because of the nature of my home life and my parents' attitude,

hadn't had the traditional upbringing in the Church that is generally found in
this locality. I had a lot of doubts as to just what a mission was all about,
whether it would be of value to me, and whether I could contribute any constructive influence to other people. " His girl friend at the time was a better
member of the Church than he acco r ding to his evaluation.

She didn't appear

to have any basic antagonisms toward missionary se rvice in general , but
she gave him the feeling that she didn't want him to go.
As he began his missionary efforts, he often questioned his motives
for being there.

The position which his girl friend had taken regarding these

feelings was described when he said, "I don't think it was intentional on her
part, but her letters did reinforce my feelings tha t I really didn't want to be
in the mission field. " A change in missionary companions and improved
physical sur roundings marked the beginning of his change and attachment

to the cause which he served. He comple ted a successful mission and holds
many fond memories of the spiritual experience s and rewarding service of
that time .
As he adjusted to his work and gained a love for it and the people ,
he wanted to share the experience with her.
a special effort to

le~· her

He sent her his diary and made

know what he was doing in the hope that she would
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keep the diary up to date and thus keep involved with him.

He often dis cuss ed

with her the people he was tea ching , but sh e never responded or showed
interest in their progress . He didn't know if she didn't want to be involve d
or if this was just an indication of her gene ral attitude toward missions.

"She

became quite detached in her feelings about my activities. Her letters indi cated greater concern with what was happening at school, what the fraternities
and sororities were doing , and what life in her apartment was like. " He
wasn't sure how active she had been in the Church while he was gone because
she never mentioned it , but he was quite sure that her contact with it was infrequent.

He tried to encourage her to greater activity and study.

She did

start reading the scriptures at one time, but gradually her conflicting interests
and commitments interfered.
Circumstances of the termination or continuation of the relationship.
When he returned, they found that they had made changes in their lives which
took them in very different directions . They both had very different goals
for life than they had had before the mission,

"We couldn't break the

invisible barrier between us and communicate at any depth." He described
the barrier as being a fear that both of them must have had.

"We were both

afraid of the changes that we recognized in each other." They dated for a
short time but were never able to communicate or feel at ease with each
other..

At first he wanted to continue the relationship but sensed in her

a desire for a latitude of freedom to think about the situation.

They set up

a semi -terminating agreement which led to the discontinuance of their
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courtship as soon as they started dating others.
Their inability to communicate following the mission , her detachment
during the mission, her lack of concern for the Church, new dating involvements, and the personality and goal changes they experienced were the major
causes for the termination of their relationship.
Advice to others.

He feels that a couple shouldn't write as frequently

as they did, and their letters should contain encouragement rather than discouragement.

"They need to have a united feeling about the mission and

share interests in the Church. A couple also needs to work hard for advance
joint preparation for the mission and resulting separation."

Courtship background information.

The description which this case

gives of her early courtship provides some interesting information about the
dating motives and interests of a young teen age girl.

"I started going with

him when I was a junior in high school. I really hadn't gone with very many
other fellows before I started dating him.

I liked him quite a bit because

he had a great personality and was a lot of fun.
after about three months.

We started going steady

Our relations hip was one of those where we went

steady for awhile, had a ffght and stopped for awhile , and then made up and
went steady again . I really didn't date anyone else during the rest of my
high school days though.

He was the type of boy all girls didn't have. He

always had a new car and lots of money . He would take me out to dinner
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often and to a good show. We really had fun dates.

These things seemed to

be quite important to me ; they gave me the status that I hadn't had before."
She dated him for about two years before he left; she had his high school
ring; and they had discussed some serious plans for marriage.
Nature and results of agr eements. She said, "He didn't want me to
go out, so I told him that I wouldn't for a while . I wore his ring and didn't go
out for nearly a year. I didn't date during the first part of my first year at
college .

This was awful! We had made too many commi tments . I promised

him for sure that I would be here, and we even set a tentative wedding date
and a lot of other silly things.

Now that I look back I can see that we were too

young to really know what we were doing.

I think that if we had thought about

things and realized how long he was going to be gone and how many things could
happen , we wouldn't have made so many commitments." She started resenting
the fact that she wasn't dating after about eight months.

"I a lmost began

resenting him. It was because of him that I wasn't able to go out and enjoy
myself.

I still thought that it would work out for us , and I looked forward to

the time that he would be coming home, but all my friends were going to
these fun parties while I stayed home watching television. " She had a very
difficult time until she started dating.
too.

Her parents gave her some problems

"They really thought the world of my missionary; and when I started

dating, they would make comments about my date and how he was nice but
nothing like my missionary . I grew to resent this." His folks tried to help
her, but they had some difficulty in talking with each other.

"I never really
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fe lt at e ase with the m. "
Content and frequency of corre sponde nce . She wrote to hi m ever y
othe r day for the first six months and twice a week until the last six months.
"Eve rything was so uncertain then. I had bee n quite serious with a fellow
that I dated , and I just didn't know what to do. I wasn't a very good le t te r
writer for the rest of his ntission.

Most of his letters helped me, but he

just wanted to talk about his mission too much of the time." When asked what
type of lette r she wrote, she said , "Well, when I wasn't dating, he was the
only person that I was thinking about. I just went around school and didn't
care about anyone else. I guess my letters got a bit mushy at times. Yes,
they were quite mushy.

I wasn't in any activities and wasn ' t dating, so I

didn't have anything else to tell him." He ha d told her that he enjoyed ge tting
her lette rs, but she wasn't sure.

She was anxious when a letter would arrive

from him , but "After I would read most of the m, I was just left with kind of a
cold, empty feeling.

They were nice letters, but they were just so many

words most of the time."
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation.

She said, "My boy

friend didn't want to go on a mission until I convinced him that he s hould go .
I guess I thought I was being noble and felt safe because I didn't think he
would go, but he did decide that he wanted to.
serious about going, I didn't want him to go.

After I realized that he was
This made it bad because I

wouldn't accept the fact that he was really going. I just wanted him to be
he re with me . I thought we could get married and settle down. I thought
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that I could talk him out of it just like I had talked him into it, but it didn' t
work. I finally resigned myself and tried to support him. "
She was quite active in the Chur h whil he was gone and enjoyed th
jobs that she had in the Sunday School.
comments in his letters.

She was a bit sensitive to some of his

"He never did get real preachie to me and tell me to

r eform, but he talked about how he had changed and how he hoped that I was
changing along with him and not away from him. It made me feel bad be cause
I felt that he really didn't trust me and think that I was with him like I should
be. I think he thought I was a big sorority girl going to all the parties and
getting a bad reputation. I really had been trying to do my best. It just made
me feel bad."
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship .
"I think the biggest reason that we broke up was that I had changed too much.
I don't think he changed too much. I had grown up so much , and he hadn 't
been around when I was changing."
They only dated a few times after he got home. She had had some
other involvements with boys that confused her thinking . She was a bits rious
with one of them at the time her missionary came home.
hard time ; it was like a brick wall between us.

She said, "We had a

He didn't know where he stood

with me , and I didn' t know where I stood with him . We didn' t know where to
start. He didn't make the effort, and I didn't feel it was my responsibility to
try to get things going again, so it cooled off right away." She had been very
happy to see him when he first got home. "We went together that day, and it
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was just like he bad never been gone . We talked about the same old things
and people we knew, but that night I had another date.

Tha t date brought

me back to reality. It was as if I had stepped into my past during the day, and
now I had stepped back into my present." He had some difficulty right a t
first getting a date with her, so she felt sume responsibility for their probl ms .
She said , " I had a date on the night that he happened to ask me for first.
never turned him down before.

I had

Never! I think this kind of hurt him , and he

asked, 'How far in advance do I have to apply for a date?' I didn't know what
to say or do." They never recovered their old relationship .
She felt the resentment which built up because of her not dating had
a big effect on the termination of their courtship.

"My feelings became so

resentful toward him . He was able to meet a lot of new people and enjoy
himself , but I was here doing nothing . I didn't participate on any school
committees; I didn't feel that I should be with a co-educational group . I just
hibernated and soon felt that it was his fault that I was becoming an introvert."
She also mentioned his pride as a cause for their problems.
much pride that he wouldn 't let me know how he f lt.

"He had so

He told other people

that he hoped things would work out for us, but he never told me. If I had
known how he felt toward me, I probably wou ldn't have become so involved
with this other fellow."
Advice to others.

"I would tell a girl to tell her missionary that

she hoped things would work out and that she would try to wait . She shouldn' t
give him any indication that she wouldn't date, but she should tell him that she
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was going to have fun and do her be st to be he r e whe n he got back. "

Case 33
Courtship background information. Case 33 dated his girl fri end for
three years before he left for his mission.

During the last six months prior

to his departure , they were toge ther on official dates four or five times a wee k ,
and they had daily contact through association at school.

He said, " We were

never pinned , and we didn ' t have any agreement as to going with others , but
she was the only one that I dated for the last few months.

She didn't go with

anyone else either during the last three months. I feel that we were quite
committed to each other.

We had talked about marriage to the extent that we

would try to work things out when I got home." They didn't have any major
crises in their courtship prior to his mission. An occasional argument would
occur when one of them would date another person, but these were infrequent.
Nature and results of agreements.

"We were relatively serious in

our feelings for each other , but we didn't make definite plans for the future.
She said that she would be here when I got back, and we agreed that we would
write to each other during the time that I was in the mission field with the
thought in mind that we would pick up where we left off.

We both realized tha t

it may be difficult for her, ancl we felt tha t she should try in every way she
could to wait. " They agreed that she should be free to date other fellows
which she did quite soon after he

le~t.

At first her dates were just with old

friends that were interested in her and the missionary, but after six months
(>

she started dating the fellow she later married.

She had only occasional
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contact wi th his p arents , so no strong rela tionship was deve loped.
Conte nt and frequency of corre sponden ce .

They both began writing

t wo lette rs each week, but this gra du ally slowed to one letter or le ss per w e k.
They gene rally just wrote in answer to each other's letter s . "Her letters
were mostly love letters. I've decided that this is one of the reasons tha t
we didn't make it. You just can't make it on that kind of relationship alone.
There should be a balance with informa tive type le tters. We just had too mu ch
emotion involved in our letters. I must admit that when I was getting the m I
liked them, but I question it now as I look back.
I liked to hear her tell me that she loved me .

Of course, I loved her; and

That was good, but there

should have been more depth in our correspondence . My letters were a lot
the same except that I did try to keep he r informed about my mission a ctivitie s." As their letters slowed slightly because of either of them being busy,
some slight irritations developed . "When she was busy and didn't write for
two weeks, I got a bit upset; so I took a little longer to answer . She then
wou ld become disturbed and wait just that much longer for her answe r.

This

gave us a built-in possibility for mi sunderstanding. We never were able to
communicate our feelings about this and face just what was causing the
problem.

We just took the 'I'll sho w you' attitude. "
Attitudes toward the purpose of s eparation.

She was very mu ch in

favor of his going on a mission. She ha d known right from the time they
started going together that he would be going.

He said, "I think she was sad

to see me go , but she expected it and had planned for it.

She is basically
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quite religious , and she has r emained active in the Church." Their only
attempts to make the experience a joint venture was through his referring
to one scripture each week that she wa s to study . " She seemed to enjoy this
while it lasted."
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
As he discussed the causes for the termination of their courtship, he said, "Our
relationship before I left wasn't the type that would last. It might have developed
into a lasting relationship, but it was mostly just a physical attraction. Our
letters should have expressed more spiritual thoughts and less love. I guess,
however, that the main cause for our breaking up was that she fell in love
with another guy. "
Advice to others . He feels that a couple needs to have someone take
the time to explain what a mission is like and what both of them should expect.
"They need to make the mission a mutual and shared experience, being aware
of the changes which both of them will make.
their letters for reassurance but no more.

Have them put enough love in

A deep and meaningful corre-

spondence is necessary . "

Courtship background information.
years before he left for his mission.

Case 34 dated her fiance for fi ve

The first three years were on a very

casual bas i s , but they dated seriously during the two years preceding his
departure. She said, "We never talked about going steady, but I think I only
dated two or three other fellows during that time . We had never talked about
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anything very serious ; it was just that we w re seeing a lot of each othet· . We
seemed to understand what our arrangement was and what the restrictions
were." They became engaged a few months before his mission.

Cone rn:ing

her engagement, she said , "It just seemed to be the only way. At the time, it
see med tu ue such a life and death ma tter that we just had to be engaged or our
courtship would not last.

We felt that this was the time to bind us together.

I couldn't look at it objectively at the time because I wasn't mature enough
to know what I was doing. I couldn't be told anything to the contrary by my
folks or anyone else who had gone through the experience. All of those who
gave us advice were very much in favor of our relationship, but they felt. that
we would be happier in the long run if we would wait until he returnee! to become
engaged.

Looking back on it now, I see that it was a bad mistake . I was just

not ready to accept the responsibility of being engaged, and I don't think it is
good for a couple to be engaged and not have marriage to look forward to in
the near future.

The engagement period should be just next door to marriage.

The interim of the mission separation interferes with what the engagement is
for.

I think it is fine for a couple to have the understanding that the girl will

try to wait. I think it would be best if the girl could date and limit her dates
to one or two per boy , so that it wouldn ' t get serious."

They had very few arguments before his mission.
Nature and results of agreements.

"I was to continue on with school,

keep active in the Church, and just generally experience life without him.
After he left , I found a problem with my activities in school. I felt that I
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couldn't do justice to those activities and remain as faithful to my missi ona
as I intend d , so I dropped all of my e ra-curricular activities . I' m sure I
miss ed a Jot by doi ng this.

It didn 't r ally both r me too mu ch until he was

well over half through with his mission . l had been very proud of mys elf that
I had been able to do it , but I miss ed a lot of acti vities that would have helped
me and in no way hinde r e d my relationship wi th him.

Because I was engaged

and felt so strongly about not mixing in mixed groups , I r e ally felt that I had
to be on guard. A much freer arrangement would have been so much better.
It is important for the girl to be able to do things without feeling guilty abou t

everything she does . Really I didn't feel guilty, but I mooned around , cried a
lot , and wrote mushy letters fe eling proud tha t I was stronger than the rest
who had to rely on other dates and outside activities to wait. l was really
being true . I could have been just as true and not been so mise rable . "
She had a very good a ttitude about their agreements for the m ajority
of the mission , but she reached a point where she couldn't continue without
some da ting activities.

She had h ad a good r elationship with his folks until

that time .
Content and frequency of correspondence.

She wrote to her fiance

daily for the first six months and then slowed to two a week.

He wrote to her

once a week. She said, " His letters wer really very intere sti ng and kept me
close to him and what he was doing. He reas sured me of his love and of his
need for my support; I thrived on this . I felt that my letters were not as good
as his . I had difficulty discussing anything except my love for him. I'm sure
it must have become monotonous ." Their only mi sunderstandings ca m e at
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the time that she began dating secretly and did not inform her missionary of
her activities. When she did tell him, he was upset that she hadn't been
truthful with him in her letters.
Attitudes toward the purpose of the s eparation.

She fe lt that the m ission

plans were "marvelous." "This has always been stressed in my family, and
I've taken it for granted that this is what a boy should do. I was very proud
to be able to tell people that I was waiting for a missionary, and I was ready
to fight if someone even hinted that I wouldn't make it. I never resented the
fact that he was going even though I knew that I would miss him very much.
It was difficult and a rather traumatic experience for me because I was so

emotional and so in love.

Yet again, it was so great to write to him and

receive his letters . There is much to be gained from the girl friendmissionary relationship.

The missionary has so many spiritual experiences,

and the girl can grow spiritnally by sharing these." They made a conscientious
e ffort to share the mission.
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship.
She said, " This is hard to identify. He had been out for about two-thirds of
his mission, and I guess I had just 'had it' by then. At one time, my employment put me in daily contact with fellows my own age who were very appealing
to me. One in particular seemed to feel an attraction to me, and I felt something for him, but I just wouldn't let anything materialize because I felt so
guilty just thinking that I would like to go with him. Nothing did materialize
with him , but the seed was planted. It wasn't that I was looking for someone,
but I was so lonesome and starved for activity that I could hardly stand it. I
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started to feel sorry for myself and ·hough , 'Here I am, just throwing m}
youth away sitting home when I could be going out and having a good timP. '
At first T tried to hide these feelings from my missionary , but he sensed \t .
He was very much involved with his mi ssion and couldn ' t be bothered with my
petty problems. Instead of writing and giv ing me some encouragement to hold
on to what we had , he gave me the impression that he couldn't be bothered.
then accepted the same attitude.

From then on it became an obsession with

me, and I started dating secretly. I started feeling so guilty that I built up
in my mind that I was a very bad person. Instead of my dating being a relief
to me, it caused me to feel that I was committing sin. It was a bad experience.

I then wrote to my missionary and told him that I was too lonely to

continue without going out. I told him t hat I still wanted to wait for him , but
I felt that we had better end our engage ment.

Our next letters were very sharp ,

and we had a bad relations hip from that time on. We quit writing, and we
were both hurt by it. He was in a position where he couldn't do anything
about it , and I was spiteful and rebellious. I dated a lot after this. We did
exchange a few letters before he came home, but the relationship was rather
distant. I quit going to the Chu rch and convinced mys elf that I could salve
my guilt by being just opposite to what he would want. I didn' t go to th .
extreme, but I did have a very poor attitude.
"When he came home , we dated three times and found that we
couldn't cope with the chips that we both had on our shoulders. I was
getting serious with another fellow at the time, so I used this to buoy my
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pride.

When I broke with that fellow, I was determined not to go ba ck to my

missiona ry.

This continued for seve ral months when one day I found

myself feeling sorry for myself and realiz ing what a mess I had been making
of my life and just how important the Church and a righteous life were to me.
All of a

sudden I became conscious of thinking that if my missionary would

just call me, I would be the happiest person in the world. It wasn't ten
minutes after that when the phone rang , and he was on the line. We hadn't
spoken to each other for several weeks ; it was too good to be true. It just
happened that he had visited that day with my mother, and being polite he had
asked how I was. Evidently my mother told him that she had a very lonely
daughter.

Another day it may not have meant a thing to him, but situations

were just right for both of us that day. We started dating again and struggled
with the many problems that we had to overcome . We had both been hnrt, and
so many things had gotten out of hand, but I'm certain that we both retained
our love for each other through all our misunderstandings of the previous
two or three years. It took awhile to get back in the good graces of his
family, but they have been wonderful to me." They were married a few
months later.
Advice to others.

"If I could get to a couple before they became

engaged, I would advise them strongly against it.
i: out.

This is a bad way to start

TI1e girl must keep active in the Church and in schoo l activities. If I

had been more prayerful, things could have been different. It wouldn't be
ny place to advise an engaged couple to break their engagement before the
nission, but I would consider it."
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Courtship background informatio!l . Case 35 w nt with his girl fri end
for five yea rs before he le ft for his mission .

TI1ey we nt steady for about four

years of th a t time and wer committed to a ch other to the extent that th y had
discussed marriage and planned fur il afler hi,; mission. He said, "We had
our share of arguments , but they were n ver very serious . "
Nature and results of agreements . He felt that she should go out,
date, have fun , and not fee l tied to sit at home waiting for him.

"We did set

a limit that she should go out on an average of once every three or four weeks .
When she got in college , I guess it was hard for her to live up to that agreement.

I figured this would be the case , so at first I didn't want her to go to

college. We had talked of her getting a job , so that when I got home, she
would be in a position to help me through school. " She did go to college and
dated often while she was there.
another fellow.

Her dating led to her becoming pinned to

This didn't come until he had been gone for nearly a year

and a half , but their relationship had been strained for quite awhile before
that.

She had been close to his family, and her family kept very close to him .

He said , "I knew that I was going to be gone for two years and that there wasn't
too much that I could do about her activities , so I had to just leave her with
the idea that she would wait as best she could , and l just hoped the she would
be here when I returned. "
Content and frequency of correspondence . His girl friend wrote
several times each week for the first six months , and then she slowed gradually
until the letters stopped when she got pinned.

His letters usually went out once
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each week. He tried in his le tters to tell her of his mission experiences along
with some expressions of his lo •e.
ti es in school.

Her letters told hi m a lot about her a tivi-

This sometimes bothered him , but he generally felt good

about her letters .
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation.

His girl friend had bee n

very active in the Church ; so when the decision was made that he would go on
a mission, she was "all for it ." They had discussed the mission as being a
joint venture, but he fe lt tha t they rea lly didn't conceive it this way except
for the first fe w months.

When asked if he and his girl friend made any e ffort

to grow concurrently in knowledge of the Church principles , he said, "Up to
the time that she went to college , she trie d to make some growth along the
same line s that I was; and she tried to keep interested in what I was doing .
sent her a list of scriptures to have her type on c ards. She did this and enjoyed
it. She even asked some qu estions that she had about some of her reading in
church books . I would send information about the families that I was teaching ,
but she didn't s ee m to take too much interest in them. "
Circumstances of the term ination or continuance of the r e lationship.
"I got kind of upset with some of the activities that she was in while she was in
college . I felt good about some of the m for he r own good, but I was sur that
this would make her popular and p rovide more chances for her to go out and
get involved with someone e lse. I le t her know that I didn't like it, and I tbink
she didn't like that ." After he got home , he fe lt that she was a very different
girl.

He said , "She even looked diffe rent. " He felt that her spirituality had
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dropped considerably while his had increased.
with her after his return.

He never had an official date

He said, " She had made so many changes th at I

just felt that I didn't want her for a wife , and I didn't feel that it was right
to deceive her by trying to ask her out. Our feelings at that time were neutral ,
so I felt it was best to leave things the way they were." They ended their
relationship with a good talk about old times and went their separate ways with
a good feeling between them.
Advice to others.

"I think the girl should be free to date.

The girl

needs to have a good communication with her boy friend and try to take part
in his mission in some way.

The girl shouldn't make any promi ses that she

can't keep. I know that my girl made some that she didn't keep.

This hurt

me and made me lose some respect for her."

Courtship background information. Case 36 does not qualify for this
study on the basis of her degree of commitment to her missionary at the time
of his departure, but I include her comments because her boy friend thought
that they were quite serious and committed to each other to the extent that
she promised to wait for him.
She said that they bad gone together off and on for three years, but
they both had many other dates and were not serious. She said, "There was
about a year before he went on his mission that we didn't date at all except
for two dates just before he left. I didn't have any feeling of real love for
him. If I did, it wasn't very serious."
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Nalure and results of agrN•m• n l . Sh had no f eling of c ommitment
to wail for hi m and

sh~>

gave no

incli cat ~ion

to him thai she would tr . Sh

didn't anticipate anything els happening , but she; had no obligation.

Sh h&d

no feeling of b ing restri ted in her a l:ivlties , a nd she dated freely and oft n.
Content and fre quency of orr .s pondence.
once every two weeks during his missi01n.

They wrote to each oth r

She expressed nothing but infor mation

items about s hool and home town actiVi tie s . She didn't express any par ticu lar
feelings that she had for him.

"We both signed our letters, ' Love;' but that was

the extent of it. " She fe lt that it was a .strictly casual corr espondence.
Attitudes toward the purpose oJf the separation.

She fe lt that it was

wonderful that he was going on a missi.o·n, and she enjoyed his le tte rs telling
about his activities, but sh had n o feeli ng that th eir mission was a joint en ture or that she had a part to play.

She wasn't very active in the Church while

he was gone , and still has a some what passive attitude about it.
Circumstances of the termina · on or continuance of the relationship.
She said, "I think he was disappointed in m . when he came home. I was still
much the same way I had been before , and h wasn't happy with me. He just
quit asking m out after a fe w dates. 1 wasn' t r ally disappointed because
there hadn' t be n that mu h betwee n us anyway."
Advice tooth rs . She said , "Do not ·tay a t home . The girl must b
free to date, and then just see how thing· are wh n the missionary g ts hom .
I have found that when a missionary g ts home he is a lot more serious minded
than he "' as before , and he is aff cted more by wha t the gi rl is like.

Th
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missionary goes through a very r al chang . This mak s it hard for th girl
to know just what to do . I ha

writ ten

10 i.l

f .w oth r missionaries , and l

would ratb r not even see them until thev hav b en hom for about

SIX

months and have adjusted back to a mor normal life."

Courtship background informa tion . Case 37 dated his girl friend
for about three years before he left for his mission. They had gone steady
during the last year preceding his departure and had found what he fe lt was
a "deep and abiding love."' He left with the understanding that they would marry
soon after his return. He considered their courtship to have been "ideal. "
Nature and results of agreements . He said , "I never did tell her
that she shouldn't go out, and she understood this when I left. I just didn't
want to restrict her that way becaus I though t that she might turn out to be
old maidish and stale if she had to stay home all the time. " He felt that her
accepting dates was fine , and he wasn't thr atened by this.

"We really fe lt

that we were meant for each other , and her dating was just for the enjoym nt
of having som thing to do in the public and in society. We both fe lt th e commitment be tween us was so strong that her dating would have no effe ton us . J
trusted her compl tely."
He was very pleased with her conduct and trusted her enough that
he knew she would go only with the "b st of fellows ." He didn't want her to
tell him about her dates , and sh didn' t until near the end of his mission .
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At that point sb did express some concern dbout a fellow she was dating. "It
was not until this ·me that I ever worried al..ootlt h .r. I took off ns to h -r
letting her s elf go far enough to even worry about another fellow . "
Content and frequency of corr spond nee . He wrote to his girl friend
once a week , and be r eceived a letter fr om he r every week. He felt very good
about this frequency and s aid that if he bad written any more often he would
have had difficulty finding worthwhile things to say . Her lette rs included a lot
of love and covered things about home activities in which he was very interested.
"She was always able to keep my interest in her letters! ' They had only one
significant misunderstanding through thei corre spondence; but it resulted
in a lapse of communication which, though letters continued, was never
revived.
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation. His girl played an
important role in his decision to s erve as a missionary.

He somewhat

reluctantly said, "She had to prod me a bit. Her support and encourage ment were very valuable. She was always such a good example, and she
excelled in her faith and practice of her beliefs . "
During his mission sh followed the same ourse of study that he
was taldng and memorized scriptures along with him . "She wanted me to
know that she was intereste d enough in what I was doing that she wanted to
share my experiences . She would often ask me questions about her studies
and about the missionary work.

This r eally pleased me. " She corresponded

frequently with some of the people he was te aching and encouraged them in
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their search for lmowlt· dg . He L l the "ou r mi s . i on" fe ling strongly o
shadowe d th '' my mi

ling.

so l th• t• r m.'.rv.uot o r continuan ce of the r e lati onship .

C1r
His girl fr i ad m

ion" f

r·-

t

him when he r tu m .d , but th feelings were somewhat

straine d. He said , " Wh n I fi r st s aw be e, 1 gu tc ' S I was a lJit cold to her . We
had difficulty on our dates . " Hi s prid and trust in her had been hurt by he r
refere nce to the fellow sh wa s one r ned a bout. "I thought more of her tha n
any other gi l I had gone with , and ii was ha rd to keep the tmst tha t I had
before her ne w involveme nt. I tmde r s tand now tha t she hadn't been serious
with him, but any involvement whi h even caused he r to have any question was
too mu ch involvement for me . "
He r e cognized as caus s for their breaking up , " our inability to
communicate afte r our initial misunderstanding and afte r my return , the very
definite changes that we had both made during the two ears in our personalities
and goals for the future , and he r wanti.ng to have me start from the beginning
and be in competition with all the otbE>r guy s . I just didn't feel this was
necessary with all the commitments we had made and the trust that we had .
Her parents had big a mbiti.ons for their daughter to marry well and have a
highly successful life with a prominent husband . There was a certain amount
of pressure and lack of choi e a s to what I should be and how long it should
take me to be it.

This influe nced m . f' m sur . ''

Advice to others . "U T was to go on a mission again, I would leave
with no ties. I would wri.te to h r with th und rsta.nding that she didn't have
to wait for me, and I was not obliga ted to love her when I got home. This way
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there would b<' no m1 ui'rl • rsta diog« . hurt f
lie

it didn ' t all w01 k out fo r tho m

ments to each othei b.-for

~'<

d

lings , or 1nt rrupt d nnssi on if

·· we juRi madP too man} w mmit-

I I fl. ''

Cou rship background information
going together when they wf.r

lJJ

th

ase 38 and h r fiance sta r ted

Uutth grade.

They went steady all through

high school and connnued the tr cou rt ship for a to !AI of f1 e years prior to his
leaving fo r a missi on.

They had oc asional breaks in their agree ment to go

steady which allowed a f w oth r dat s , but the e were rare . Sh

wanted to

become engag d befor h left, but he f lt that it would be best if they didn't.
They had some difficul
c ourtship.

o ·e this and ha d had difficulty during most of their

She said , ''We fought t rribl b caus of our immaturity

very jealous type : and wh .ne\er a hint of anolh
get furi.ous . The s

I'm the

date would come up , 1would

fe e lings just buill up until w . really wPr n ' t as close as

we should have been at thtc timP h" left . l h ld ou for a ring , and he he ld
against it. I can see no

th ~ t

it would hav

be n :t bad id a . so I'm happy he

took the position he did . •·
agr<oem en t tha t the made
was that sh

should da re olhPr ft'llows and do

to wait , but th y would act' p t "1l'lt b pnt

~<-d

\\ hd

r sh wanted . Sh

was to try

withou qu shon . Th y hadn' t

discussed marriage very mu ch b cause of th. diffi culty they had xperienced
during their last year . " We wer n ' t as committed to each other at the tim he
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left as many people thought w w .r e .

Other boys wouldn ' t date m e b cause

they thought I was commi tted to my missionary . . , She had no que stion about
her love for him even though she felt no real ommitment.

After she st rted

going out, she dated several different fellows and became very serious with
one fellow . Her missionary heard about her dating and stopped writing before
she had a chance to tell him about ii.

This marked the end of their relationship

as far as her missionary was concerned until after his mission.

She terminated

her involvement with the new fellow and tried to reestablish the relationship with
the missionary , but he wasn't interested.
She initially had a good association with his folks through personal
visits, phone calls, and letters.

"Jt made me feel very close to them and much

closer to my missionary ; but when

r started

going out, I felt guilty and didn't

go to see them for quite awhile . I'm sure though that I hadn't been fair, and
they became very bitter. "
Content and frequency of correspondence . She wrote three times a
week until he asked he r not to write so often.

"He said that he loved getting

my letters , but they were just coming too often for him to keep his mind on
his work like he wanted .

From tha t lime it slowed to once a week and gradually

stopped when I started getting s e rious with this other fellow. " She sai.d , "My
letters were not strictly love letters . I tri ed to encourage him as much as l
could. I tried to send him information that I thought would be valuable to him;
such as, articles and poems and quotes.
up to the time thai he quit writing

His letters came once a week right

a ltogether.

They really kept me going.
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Most of them we r e very good ; but occasionally J felt that b . wasn't gi\'ing me
much reassurance. He was mostly conce rned with his mission . " ThPy had a
few rrtisunde rstandings through their correspondence, but she said , "We
probably wou ldn 't have had so much trouble if other people hadn't kept
writing to him and telling him stories about me . "
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation . She knew right from
the time that she started going with him that he would be going on a rrtiss10n .
"That is about all he talked about.

I knew that if he didn ' t go he would be

unhappy, so I was g lad that he planned to go . " She remained active in the
Church for quite awhi le after he left, but then slipped into inactivity for a
few months . She said, "When we were dating , he always kept my feet on
the ground and made me toe the mark. After I had a few months without him
here to tell me not to do certain things, my feelings for the Church gradually
crept away from me. I'm sure this was one of our biggest problems. "
She tried to read some of the scriptures along with him at first, but
she soon lost interest as she became involved with activities in school. She
felt that it kep t them close while they were doing it.

She a lso correspond d

wi th some of his contacts at first, but this too was dropped as her interests
were diverted .
Circumstances of the terrrtination or continuance of the relationship .
"When I broke the other romance that 1 had during his mission, I started writi ng
to him again; but he wouldn't have anything to do with me . It had been nearly a
year since we had written, and J wrote three or four times, but he wouldn ' t
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answer the letters . He I •tally wrote a short note saying there was nothi ng
between us anymore.'' A few days a fter the missionary came home , she called
him and asked if she could ta lk to him . "He was really very cool: and as we
talked about what had happened, I could s e tha t I had hurt him by my actions.
He really waBn 1 t interested , so I was sure that it was all over. I moved away
to work thinking that I may as well get away and start again. After several
weeks had passed, he called me and asked for a date. This was the first of
a long rebuilding process which, fortunately, ended in our marriage.''
She felt that her fiance's understandJng and forgiYing attitude was the
most important factor in their being able to survive their absentee courtship .
They were able to discuss their problems without arguing as they had done
before his mission.

Both of them had changed in this way.

"If there hadn't

been a fairly deep love between us before he left , I don't think we could have
ever survived all the problems that I caused during his mission. "
Advice to others.
on my mistakes.

She said, "I can give advice only as I look back

The girl must remain true to her missionary . I don't mean

to sit at home all the time, but she should let him know when things change and
exactly how she feels.

She must stay close to the Church.

This will break a

missionary faster than anything if he finds that his girl is at home doing things
which are not proper.

This is the most important thing of all! The missionary

should not ask the girl to stay home unless they are engaged; but now as I think
about it , if they are engaged , I think she should give the ring back.

Some make

it, but the chances and the difficulties are not worth the heartache . I especially
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think that it is wrong to
time.

~1.ay

at home if the couple has gone steady most of the

The opportunity that both of us had to date others helped us a great deal.

We found what we really wanted without leaving any questions."

Courtship background information.

Case 39 started dating his girl

friend three years before he left for his mission. He said, "We went together
to every big function and on many casual dates during that time ." They became
very serious about a year before he left and dated steadily for several months.
There was a six month period when they didn't see too much of each other
because of his being out of the state, but they did correspond while he was gone
and dated again when he returned.

She had started to date someone else, but

she gave him the understanding at the time that he left for his mission that
there was no question in her mind but that he was the one she loved.

This

gave him the feeling that they were committed to each other to the extent that
they had a future together and they would try to maintain their courtship during
his mission.
Nature and results of agreements.
outline just what her activities should be.

They made no definite attempt to
He said, "We both felt that it was

foolish for any girl to stay home and wait , and we just assumed that she
would date." She did date often , but she didn't get serious with anyone. She
kept in close contact with him and let him know that she was interested in him.
"She was left completely free to do as she pleased."
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Content and freg ency of correspondence . They both wrote to each
other about once a week. He felt they had a good correspondence . They continued to write through his entire mission.

He said that her letters were

primarily news but included just a short love comment at the end of each
one.

"You would have to know her personality t.o know that when she signed her

letter 'Love' she really meant it. That was probably the biggest indication to
me of how she felt . She wouldn 't write to just anyone and sign a letter 'Love'
because she just wasn't that forward. It was after she started signing her
letters this way that I felt she was really serious. I then started being more
serious in my letters too." They had no misunderstandings through their
correspondence.
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation. He had no question
about her feelings about his serving as a missionary. He said , "I don't think
she would have wanted it any other way. She encouraged me in my plans."
She seldom mentioned the Church to him in her letters which bothered him;
and when he got home, he found some disappointment in her atti1udes toward
it.

She made no attempts to grow concurrently with him during his mission .

This caused a gap in their ability to communicate at the same level.

"She

did show some interest in the people I was working with even though she didn't
put herself out in other ways . "
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship .
"When I first got home, I didn't see her for a couple of days and then accidently
ran into her at a party.

The situation was clumsy, and it was hard to get
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together.

We did start da ting and did so for a few months . At first it looke d

very good, but I soon became disillusioned by some of the compromise s she
had made in her feelings toward the Church. I may have misinterpreted her ,
but I didn't feel at the time that I could tolerate any slight deviation from the
strait and narrow path.

I could soon see that she wasn't the girl that I wanted .

I had pictured her so different when I went with her before . She just seemed to
have a completely different image now , and I guess I seemed different to her ,
too . " They broke up about four months after his mission.
Advice to others. He feels that a couple should not have any strict
ties.

He would agree with the idea that both of them may change; and that whe n

he gets home , they may not be compatible.

"I would never have a girl sit home

and wait because if she feels that she really loves the missionary, it won't
hurt her to go out and date a few times. If he isn't the one, and if she finds
someone else , it is probably better that she has given herself that chance.
think it is very selfish for the fellow to ask a girl to sit home and wait. "

Courtship background information. Case 40 went quite steady with
her boy friend for nearly four years before he left for his mission . They had
an agreement that they would not go with anyone else, and she feels that neithe r
of them broke that agreement.
ship.

They knew no real problem during their court-

There were occasional misunderstandings , but they had no difficulty in

working through them.
had he not gone . "

She said , "We would have been married that next summe r
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Nature and results of agreements.

"If I was here when he got home ,

fine; if not, then that is just the way it would have to be." This was the way
she described her freedom to do as she pleased.

She said , "I was going to go

out , have fun; and if I found someone else, that was just the consequences.
discussed it that way.
fair way.

We

At first he didn' t like it , but I think he felt it was the only

When he first left, I thought that I would be all faithful, though , and

wait at home all the time that he was gone.

After he had been gone for a few

months , I decided that two years was an awful long time. I started dating about
five months after he left. I didn't get serious with any of the fellows I dated.
I just decided that when he left I knew how I felt about him, and it was worth
waiting two years to find how I felt about him when he returned. I wouldn't let
myself get serious. "
She had a close relationship with his parents and shared many of his
experiences with them. She doesn't feel that either set of parents had any
influence on the outcome of their courtship .
Content and freguency of correspondence . They wrote consistently to
each other once a week during the entire mission.

She wrote mostly of the

things that were happening in their home town which would interest him. She
said, "People too often write mushy letters, and I'm sure that would get
sickening after awhile." He told her what he was doing and told her about th e
people he was teaching.

She kept his mission journal which aided in giving

them something to talk about in their letters . They restricted the amount of
love in their letters but did give enough reassurance that she didn' t think there
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was ever any question about their feelings . She didn't discuss her dates
because she thought it would make things hard for him and interfere with his
mission.

She said, "Our regular letters did keep us together during his

mission even if we weren't able to work through our problems when he got
home."
Attitudes toward the purpose of the separation. "At first I didn't
want him to go on a mission, but later I decided that it would be a good idea.
He hadn't been planning on a mission, but he just decided that he was missing
out on something and decided to go. I did want to marry a returned missionary
anyway, so it wasn ' t hard to support him . I decided that anything worth having
was worth waiting for.

I was very happy abou t his decision after I had a few

days to think about it. "
She enjoyed keeping his journal because it helped her to keep up with
what he was doing. It got a bit tiresome for her after awhile , but she did keep
it all the time and was glad she had done it.

"If I had to do it again, I

probably would keep the journal; qut I don't think I would wait for a missionary
again.

I'm glad I waited because it brought me closer to the Church and helped

me to appreciate it. I shared his mission so close with him that it seemed at
times that I was the r e with him." She held several positions in the Church
while he was gone, and she read often in the scriptures in an effort to keep
"level with him and be progressing along the same way. "
Circumstances of the termination or continuance of the relationship .
She felt strongly that they would have married if he hadn 't gone on his mission.
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She said, "We grew in diffe r ent directions during the separation which caused
the break in our relationship . Had we been allowed to make our growth and
changes together we would have been able to stay compatible, but we found
too many changes after his return that bothered each of us . She described
their association after his return l>y saying, "I met him at the airport, and it
really seemed good.

We got along real weU for the first month, then things

just disintegrated. I don't know what happened . We both decided that it just
wasn' t the sa me and that our changes were too big to overcome. We soon
called it quits."
"I think we both changed as persons, and we both changed our ideas
of what we wanted in a mate. We just didn't fit each other's desires anymore."
She felt that they had done all they could during the period of separation to keep
close.
Advice to others. She thinks that a girl must date to keep herself
in balance.

"If she can do this and wait, that is fine; if not, that is okey also. "

She warned against becoming stale , v.-riting mushy letters, getting engaged, and
said, "I wouldn't do it again-! think I"
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Questionnaire

Absentee Courtship Study

1.

Please indicate which category describes the results of your absentee
courtship.
a. Endured
b. Terminated

2. Which statement most nearly describes the extent of (or limit of) the
physical and emotional r e lationship of your cour tship prior to the
separation period?
a.
b.
c.
d.
3.

Very light necking and a goodnight kiss.
Moderate necking and petting and more e motional kissing.
Heavy necking and petting.
Had sexual intercourse.

Which statement most nearly describes your feelings about your r e lationship described above?
a. I can accept and affirm our actions as proper and well within the
limits of my moral values.
b. I can accep t and affirm our actions as proper, but we went just
about as far as we could go and still be within the limits of my
moral values.
c. We went slighUy beyond the point which I can accept and affirm
as proper and within my moral values.
d. We went significantly beyond the point which I can accept and affirm
as proper and within my m oral values.

4 . Did your dating relationship and resulting feelings of acceptance or guilt
have any effect on the outcome of your separation? If so, in what way?
5,

Please discuss any additional feelings or ideas you have related to these
questions, our earlier interview , or the subject in general , in any way
you feel will help promote an understanding of forces which contribute to
termination or continuance of absentee courtship relationships.

